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From the EditorsAt MSM-UMR, students talk about God and religion with remarkable candor.
Does this signal a revival in the interest in religion among today's college
students? We're not certain, but trends - both nationally and he re at MSM-UMR
- seem to be pointing to a renewed interest in spi ritual matters.
Religi on - admittedly a touchy subject to many- is the topic of this issue.
Inside, you'll read about how today's students view religion and spiritua lity. You'll
also read about how some of them reconcile thei r spiritua l be liefs with the
empirical, seemingly contradictory evidence of science. In addition, you'll read
about several alumn i who chose to enter the ministry following their graduation
from MSM-UMR, as well as a gospel vocal group established some two decades
ago that continues to provide our African American students a link to their
rel igious heritage.
We hope you' ll find this issue on rel igion thought-provoking
Cover image by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

l etters
FAMOUS NAMES
Have you nothing better to showcase UMR's 1998
achievements in higher education than alumni with
famous names? What's next: a celebrity look-alike issue?
I wou ld perhaps expect this from a high-school weekly,
but certain ly not from a publica tion that is, for many, the
flagship newsletter of UMR.
As an alumnus, I am embarrassed that my un iversity
considers such trivia prin table in - no, worse, the cover
story for - such an important publication. Is this the
message you wish to send regarding UMR to prospective
studen ts and thei r pa rents, or those college rating
publications you trumpet later in this issue?
David Obermann, AMth78, MS AMth '8D
via e-mail
The "From Dayton with Love" story was very
entertaining, but "facts" offered by people wi th famous
names shou ld be checked.
On page 4, it says that Maude Adams is the only
woman to appear in two 007 movies. However, Lois
Maxwell appeared in this many movies and more as Miss
Moneypenny.
On page 5, confusion reigns about Casi no Royale . The
1954 version stars Barry Nelson as the first si lver-screen
Bond. The Peter Sellers spoof was not made until 1967,
well after Sean Connery made the Ian Fleming character
famous .
Page 8 says John Glenn was America's second
astronaut after Alan Shepard. The second Mercury flight
was actually another sub-orbital fl ight with Virgil Grissom
in the capsule.
Charles Murray. ChE7D
(not the author of The Bell Curve)
Recently, I started receiving by mail alumni-oriented
materials from MSM-UMR .... 1 do want you to know how
very favorably impressed I have been by the overall
quality of the materia ls I have received . The winter issue
of the MSM-UMR Alumnus magazine and its supplement
were excellent!
Laurence J Higgins

NOT YOUR FATHER'S ORIENTATION
I want to express my support for the freshman
orien tation program described in the Summer 1998 issue
of the Alumnus ("Thi s is not you r father's freshman
orientation"). During my years at UMR I observed on more
than one occasion a prom ising freshman make the slow,
pain ful nosed ive to fa ilu re, large ly because he or she was
just not prepared for al l the competing demands of life at
UMR. The program descri bed in the Alumnus can only
help to better prepare the incoming freshmen . Keep up
the good work.
Curt Schroeder, CSci'88, MS CSci'9/
via e-mail
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Following our Winter '98 issue about "Famous
names ... not-sa-famous faces, " several alumni
wro te us with "famous names" stories of their own.
James E. Henson , Chem'7 1, writes that when
Jim Henson, creator of the Muppets and significant
contributor to Sesa me Street. was alive there was
frequent confusion between the two . "Jim Henson
was from the Washington, D.C., area, where I now
live, and he attended the University of Maryland,
which is right down the street from where my wife
and I live. I was helped somewhat given the fact
tha t I have always been known to most of my
fri ends by my middle name, Ed, but thi s didn 't help
when I had to use my fu ll name on official
documents. "
Curt M, Schroeder, CSci '88, MS CSci '91 , writes:
"You reque sted stories about 'famous names.' Well,
how about famou s initial s? At the beginning of my
first co-op term , a co-worker was filling out a
computer account request for me and at one point
asked for my initials. I replied, 'CMS: and he
stopped and stared at me, then started to laugh. I
had never made the connection during my first three
semesters at UMR as a computer science major that
I shared my initials with a then-popu lar IBM
mainframe operating system ."
Charles E. Steinmetz, ChE'51, notes the
similarity between his name and that of Charles P.
Steinmetz, the "mathematical wizard and electrical
engineer who joined the Genera l Electric Co. in
1892. Without Steinmetz's development of theories
of alternating current, the expansion of the electric
power industry in the United States in the early 20th
century wou ld have been impossible, or at least
greatly delayed. His method for calculating
alternating current revolutionized electrica l
eng ineering."
Bob Doerr, MS CerE'72, writes: "I'm not Bob
Doerr, the Boston Red Sox Hall of Fame second
baseman." That Bob Doerr played for the Red Sox
from 1937 to 1944 and from 1946 to 1951.
"However, he has phoned me from his Oregon
retirement home. An e-mai l contact in Illinois has
been researching Doerr fami lies and indicated that
Bobby was of the Southeast Missouri/Southern
Illinois Doerrs, but another researcher insisted that
he was of my clan. So, I wrote him for clari fication.
He phoned to tell me what he knows; we are not
related. "

Letters to the editor maybe edited for length
and content due to space limitations.

u

hen people ask Scott T.
Porter, Phys'55, how the
"
Millennium Arch project
began, his usual response is: "It all began
in 1946."

W

Porter was 12 years old then, when his father
took him to hear Winston Churchill 's famous "Iron
Curtain" speech at Westminster College in Fulton,
Mo. A budding photographer at the time, Porter
shot several photographs of the former British
prime minister and President Harry S Truman
during the event. One of those photographs led to a
friendship with Churchill's granddaughter, the
artist Edwina Sandys, 50 years later. And from that
friendship came the opportunity for Porter to
introduce Sandys to UMR as the "canvas" for
Millennium Arch.
Porter is funding the Millennium Arch project as
a memorial to his parents , the late Rev. G. Scott
Porter, a former Presbyterian minister in Rolla, and
the late Helen L. Porter of Rolla, and his late wife,
Barbara I. Porter.
One of the photographs Porter took the day of
that famous 1946 speech "turned out to be a very
good picture of Churchill and Truman riding in the
open car," he says. The photo "sat for about 50
years," but when the 50th anniversary of the speech
rolled around, Porter's interest in the photo was
rekindled. He attended Westminster's
commemorative event, met Churchill's three
grandchildren, including Sandys, and later sent
Sandys a framed copy of that photograph. Today it
hangs in Sandys' Churchill Library in Manhattan .
From that meeting in 1996, Porter and Sandys
developed a strong friendship. Later, while visiting

Sandys ' studio, Porter saw a model of her
Millennium Circle project, a series of symbolic
sculpted female figures linked together to form a
circle and evoking images of Stonehenge. Porter
told Sandys about the work UMR researchers had
done with high-pressure wateljets to cut through
stone, and about the UMR Stonehenge replica,
which was created with the watelj et technology. He
arranged a meeting between Sandys and UMR
officials. Following a meeting last June, the idea
for creating Millennium Arch on the UMR campus
developed.
"Little did I reali ze in May - when I told
Edwina about UMR 's waterjet capabilities that we
would be standing here today to announce the
commissioning of a sc ulpture on the campus,"
Porter said during the Oct. 22 announcement
ceremony. "I am thrilled to be a part of this effort
that wi ll marry art and technology, and to be ab le
to dedicate it as a memori al to my parents and
wife."
Porter, of Granada Hill s, Calif. , is vice president
and general manager of Ophir RF, a manufacturer
of high-powered solid state radio frequency
amplifiers based in Marina Del Rey, Calif.
To keep up with the progress of the Millennium
Arch visit its webs ite at www.umr.edu/-milenium.
Pictured above: Chancel lor John T. Park. Edwina Sandys. David
Summers (Curators' Professor of mining engineering and
director of the UMR Rock Mechanics and Explosive Research
Center and Waterjet Laboratory) and Scott T Porter. Park holds
a model of part of the Millennium Arch. while Summers and
Sandys display the granite to be used and Porter holds a model
of the sculpture cut out. Superimposed behind the group is the
conceptualization of the Millennium Arch.

-------,

Campaign Updat~

Estate gift funds first-ever humanities professorship
UMR may not be known fo r its liberal arts and
humanities, but it is known fo r prov iding students with
a well-roun ded edu cati on. Now, thanks to a gift from
th e estate of a 194 1 gradu ate, UMR students will be
ab le to learn from renowned hum aniti es fac ulty.
The Maxwell C. Weiner Mi ssouri Distingui shed
Professorship for the Humaniti es, establi shed through a
gift from the estate of Weiner, EE '4 1, will establi sh a
new fac ulty position to be rotated annuall y or bienniall y
among three departments within the UMR College of
Arts and Sciences . The campus will use th e
professorship to attract a di stin gui shed fac ulty member
fo r one- or two-year appoi ntments in either the Engli sh,
history and political science, or phil osophy and liberal
arts departm ents at UMR.
A portion of Weiner's estate will be used to create the
endowed professorship. The income from the gift will
be matched annuall y by the state of Mi ssouri un der the
Missouri Endowed Chair and Professo rship Program.
Other funds from th e Weiner estate will be used for
future humanities projects at UM R.
Weiner, who li ved in Ball win , Mo ., at th e time of hi s
death, was not onl y a successful engineer, but also a
devoted student of th e li beral arts and humaniti es. He

"Max Weiner was more than a
successful and dedicated
electrical engineer. He was a
Iifelong learner in the truest
sense, pursuing knowledge
throughout his distinguished
career and beyond. The
creation of this distinguished
professorship in Mr. Weiner's
name is a fitting tribute to one
who truly understood the
importance of a broad, liberal
arts education."
- Russell Buhite. Dean of UMR College of Arts and Sciences
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Doris Robbins holds a portrait of her brother. Max Weiner. whose
estate gift will provide an endowed professorship in humanities.
(Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomastersi

also was devoted to lifelong learnin g, earning a master's
degree in liberal arts from Was hin gton Uni versity in SI.
Loui s at age 7 1. He wo rked fo r Westinghouse Electri c
Corp. througho ut hi s profess ional career, retiri ng in the
earl y 1970s. He died Feb. 22, 1998 , at age 83 .
"Max Weiner was more than a successful and
dedicated electri cal engineer," says Russell D. Buhite,
dean of the UMR College of Arts and Sciences . "He
was a li felong learner in the truest sense, pursuin g
knowledge throughout hi s di stingui shed career and
beyo nd. The creation of thi s di stingui shed professorship
in Mr. Weiner's name is a fittin g tribute to one who
trul y understood the im portance of a broad, liberal arts
edu cati on."
Weiner always credited MSM-UMR for " .. .playing an
enorm ous role in hi s engineerin g career, and fo r
whettin g thi s engineer's appetite for learnin g and
know ledge, whi ch he continued to feed throughout hi s
li fe," says hi s sister, Dori s Robbin s of Chesterfi eld,
Mo., the sLiccessor tru stee of his estate. But he al so
gained an apprec iati on for the hum ani ties while taki ng a
year's leave of absence from Westin ghouse to study
li beral arts at the Uni versity of Hawa ii , and after
retirement, when he took further courses at Meramec
Community College in SI. Loui s and at Was hington
Uni versity.
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New scho larship/loan program for mining,
meta"urgical engineering students
A new scholars hip/l oan fund for UMR minin g
engineering and metallurg ical engineering students has
been established through a gift of $723,872 from the
estate of S. Allan "Stoney" Stone, MinE' 30. The Stone
Endowed Scholar shipfLoan Fund wi ll provide
scholarships for outstanding UMR juniors and seni ors
who are studying minin g engineeri ng or metallurgical
engineering.
Following a 50-year career with Deister Concentrator
Co. of Fort Wayne, Ind ., Mr. Stone retired in 1980 as chi ef
executive officer and chairman emeritus.
Mr. Stone di ed March 18, 1997, at hi s home in Fort
Wayne, Ind. His wife , Vivian J. Stone, died earli er. He
was active in the MSM-UMR Alumni Association and was
a fo unding member of the Order of the Golden Shillelagh.
He also was a member of the UMR Academy of Mines
and Metallurgy.

Baumgartners donate $100,000 for ME needs
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A recent $100,000 pledge to the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association from George R. Baumgartner, ME' 56,
MSME' 60, and Marsha K. Baumgartner of Dearborn ,
Mich., establishes the George R. and Marsha K.
Baumgartner Endowment fo r Mechanical Engineering at
UMR. The fund wi ll benefit the department of mechanical
and aerospace engineerin g and engineerin g mechanics.
Baumgartner spent 29 years with Ford Motor Co. ,
retiring in 1995 as manager of worldwide vehicle
engineering standards fo r Ford. But before joining Ford,
he worked briefl y as a research engineer for Shell Oil Co. ,
then returned to MSM-UMR to work on his master's
degree. He also was an assistan t professor of mechani cal
engineering at MSM-UMR fro m L958 to 1966.
Baumgartner has been act ive with UMR and the alumni
association , where he was a past director. He is a member
of the OGS executive com mittee, and in 1995 he became a
charter mem ber of the UMR Academy of Mechanical
Engineers.

to work with Cabool-area dairy farm s. He go t a glim pse of
the MSM-UMR ca mpu s durin g hi s drives, and "r just ki nd
of took a liking to the uni versity and its environment ,"
Although already successful in business, he decided to
enroll in UMR's engineerin g management program in th e
1970s.

Gund's gift supports electrical engineering
Russell Gu nd , EE' 40, of Bi xby, Okla., recentl y gave
UMR a gift of stock va luing $ 14 3,450. Of th at amount,
$ 100,000 has set up the Ru ssell A. Gu nd Chal lenge Grant
for Elec trical Engineering Eq uipm ent. The remainin g
$43 ,450 has established the Ru ssell A. Gun d Alumni
Association Scholarship in E lec tri cal Engineerin g.
Upon gradu ating fro m MSM , Gund wo rked 15 years for
several larger companies before fou ndi ng hi s own,
Electrical Co nstru ctors of Tu lsa Inc., in 1955. He retired
in L980, but stays busy farmin g, go lfin g, traveling and
breeding Arabian horses . He is a member of the
Oklahoma Society of Professional Engineers, the
Oklahoma Arabian Horse C lu b, th e National Electrica l
Con tractors Association, th e Institu te of Electri cal and
Electronics Engineers and new member of OGS.

FULL CIRCLE UPDATE

~
Where we
are now:

12/31/98

Food equipment entrepreneur Wi lbur Feagan
gives $185,000 trust to UMR
Wilbu r S. Feagan, MS EMgt' 76, chaillnan and CEO of
F&H Food Equipment Co. of Springfield, Mo. , and hi s
wife, Bette Feagan, have contributed a total of $427,250
to UMR in a charitable remainder trust. The fund s will be
used to support programs in either the engineerin g
management department or the UM R College of Arts and
Sciences.
Feagan, who found ed hi s company in 1959 , di scovered
MSM-UMR while dri ving old Route 66 fro m St. Loui s to
Cabool, Mo. , where he wo rked as a sanitary engineer.
After earning hi s bachelor's degree in civil engi neerin g
from the University of Illinoi s in 1936, he went to wo rk
fo r the St. Louis Dairy Commi ssion and traveled Route 66

$13.6
6/30/96
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Statistics seem to support the
notion of a growing interest in
spiritual matters on campus:
• The student body considers itself
religious. Of the 3,436 UMR students
who indicated their religious
preference on admissions forms, only
39 of them 1.1 percent considered themselves atheists or
agnostic.
• Studies by UMR's office of academic
assessment show that first-year
students tend to be less materialistic
than those coming to UMR a decade
ago, and more interested in
developing a philosophy of life. Other
research by the assessment office
shows that UMR freshmen place less
emphasis on materialism after a year
at UMR, and more emphasis on
improving racial understanding and
becoming a community leader.
The statistics don't necessarily reflect
students' devotion to their faith. "I know
some young people who give lip service
... but never really stop to engage their
religion," says Cogell. Indeed, even
though studies show a change in UMR
students' attitudes toward what's
important in life, they remain more
interested in materialistic pursuits than
the average U.S. college student. And
while national statistics are hard to
come by, observers say the percentage
of students active in religious groups,
while rising, is still small.
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Papal pilgrimage: Reflections from students
Editor's note: Pope John Paul II's visit to St. Louis on Jan. 26 and 27 was a moving spiritual experience for
thousands of young people, including several UMR students. A group of students from UMR's Newman Center
attended the papal visit, and we asked four of them to reflect on their experiences for this issue.

"TRULY OVERWHELMING"

us and send his spirit over us. During the course of the service
the monitors in the Kiel switched over to the live coverage of the
pope's airplane landing and his greeting by Bi ll Clinton and Arch
When we arrived in St. Louis we proceeded directly to the
Bishop Justin Rigali. I felt truly awful that the mora l leader of
church on the campus of Saint Loui s University for a prayer
the Catholic church, perhaps the world, comes to visit the United
service. The church was crowded with press and television
States and the best person we could send to greet him is the
cameras. Soon the
same president currently
church filled with
under scrutiny for his
people, mainly students
infamous immoral affa irs. It
and youth groups that
is truly sad that we have to
came to attend the
be ashamed of our own
services the next day.
president. I did, however,
We all sang the theme
love John Paul II's speech.
song for the visit, "Cry
He called the American
The Gospel With Your
people to be more open to
Life."
one another... He also
At 7:30 a.m. the next
expressed how the morality
morning the UMSL
and family is the key to the
Newman Center held a
well being and continued
communion service in a
existence of the American
local church. We then
way, and how the breakup of
The Newman Center group with Sister Renita (front row, third from left) and Zip
adjourned for a small
moral ity, family and family
Rzeppa, Channel 4 sportscaster (front row center, in white shirt) in St. Louis for the
breakfast and
values was destined to
proceeded to the Metro youth rally. Rzeppa, the coordinator of community issues for the papal visit, has
destroy our country. All the
become a major lay leader in the Catholic community of St. Louis.
station. When we
while, Mr. Clinton stood
reached the Gateway
silently behind him.
Arch downtown we joined the youth march down Market Street.
Once his holiness had fini shed his speech the rally in the Kiel
It was astounding, the number of people there.
continued .... Every now and then the Jumbotron would show
At the end of the walk we arrived at the Kiel Center. It took
John Paul II in his popemobile, and the entire auditorium would
nearly a half hour before we passed the security and found our
cheer and yell and chant, "John Paul II, we love you," and "Viva
seats in the building . As we entered, the program had already
il Papa!"
begun, with a number of youth choirs singing songs in pra ise of
We yelled and chanted al l the way up until his holiness
the Lord.
entered the auditorium. The audience rose to a roar that building
By 12:30 p.m. the afternoon program began. We started with
has never hea in all of its years of sports and concerts.
opening prayer service praying that the Lord may watch
By Andreas Koenig of Hannibal, Mo.,
a sophomore majoring in electrical engineering

An Experience
of a Lifetime
It was awesome to be
in the same bulding as
the pope. To hea r him
pray. To pray with him.
To make the sign of the
cro ss with him. To see
his gentl e com pass ion.
His sm iles. His eyes.
He may be worn down
on the outside, but he is
on fire with love on the
inside. An d it shows.
I was filled with a
great inner peace and
love for God. I
experi enced an incred ibl e
desire to know God
better. I also experienced
an intense des ire to be in
communion with God's
people. My hea rt felt like
it was bursting.
I al so felt a calling. A
cal l to peace. A call to
love . A call to live (cry)
the Gospel.
It wa s neat to see so
many young people
excited about the pope.
For Cathol ic Christians,
he is the leader of our
church. For Chri stians,
he represents a leader
of Christ. And for evryone
else, he represents a
world lead er who stands
for justice, peace, mercy,
compass ion, and love
of all.
Obviously the
experi ence is hard to
describe. But I shall
never forget it.

It was truly overwhelming to see the pope in
person. The greatest man of our day - a
powerfu l, mora l yet humble man .
When the applause and cheeri ng died down
the prayer service began with the open ing
prayer and proceeded to the liturgy of the word.
His holiness began speaking in his frai l shaky
voice, somewhat hard to understand, with a
message as clear as day. He told us that we, the
youth, needed to begin our training in our
devotion, much li ke the hockey players,
basketbal l players, and soccer players that
played in the very bu ilding.
We were comm iss ioned to continue the work
of Chri st and to spread the gospel through our
lives and actions to one another as missionaries
of the Gospel. Then we all prayed the Lord 's
Prayer together.
The pope presented a letter to the children of
Card ina l Glennon Children's Hospital. A number
of chi ldren and doctors and nurses came up to
accept this letter and the pontiff's blessing.
As he spoke I could hear the love and
sincerity in his voice. Words ca nnot describe my
feel ings at that time. The ceremony concluded
with the final blessing and we were sent to be
the salt of the earth and the light of the world.
I became closer to God that night than I ever
have been . To see a man who devoted his whole
life to God and his peopl e, an exa mple of how
we should live our lives, it was beyond word s.

LIKE ONE OF THE MANY
By Kris ly Boxdorfer of Perryville, Mo,
a senior majoring in psychology

Seeing the pope at the Kiel Center was one of
the most amazing days of my life. I remember
Monday night thinking about the pope, I tried to
prepare myse lf mentall y and spiritually for my
adventu re. As I took a step back and looked at
my life, I felt rea lly blessed lOne of the many
gifts my parents gave me ... was the gift of
religion they insti lled in me. They always told
me of God's love for me and all his chi ldren.
Tuesday morning started off with an amazing
mass at the UMSL Newman Center. Later we
joined the youth wa lk on the way to the Kiel.
While at the Kiel we prepared our hearts for the
experience of a lifeti me. The music was
fabul ous, very uplifting I We sa ng and da nced all
day unti l the pope's arriva l. When the pope
arri ved, I was completely overwhelmed with
excitement, love, admiration, hope and
inspiration . I screamed at the top of my lungs
with all the other youth, showing our love for
him and welcoming him. With all the strong
feeli ngs I had, I could not keep from crying. After
all. this was the POPEl A representative of God
here to give us a message and express God's
love for us. His presence carri es so muchI His
words overwhel med me too, as they really
touched my heart. I almost felt as if he were
talking di rectly to me. I looked around me to see
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Young people are mel by Pope John Paul II during a youth rally at the Kiel Center in St. Louis Jan. 26.
(CNS photo by Nancy Wiechec)
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UMR student Derrick Olson,
a senior in civil engineering,
was a candle bearer for the
gospel processional during
the youth rally.
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the expression on the others' faces. Never
before had I felt so at home. I no longer
felt like one of the few, I felt like one of
the many. I sti ll feel the Holy Spirit
stirring inside of me ... . I pray that more
people open their hearts to the Lord and
for the ones that already have a flame lit
in them, I pray they find a way to help it
grow for the world to see.

AWE-INSPIRING
By Alex Gerrard of Anchorage, Alaska,
a senior in chemical engineering

The crowd was charged with
excitement, celebrating the pope's arrival.
It was astounding that a man so active
and so busy took time to relate God's
word to the youth . His powerful and
inspiring message touched our sou ls. His
presence demonstrated his and God's love
for us. The pope is an awe-inspiring,
powerful man with a spirit beyond
compare. This trip was a wonderful
opportunity.

God
fs
,is

THOUGHTS ON
THE PAPAL VISIT

'e
asee

Before the papal visit: I'm not quite
sure what to expect. I've never been to
something like this before. I'm very
excited though. Can't wait to go. Hoping
for a boost in my faith and perhaps some
inspiration! !
The visit itself: Well, I got the boost
in faith and inspiration I was looking for
- and then some. It was incredible! Al l
those people together: singing, dancing,
cheering. It was great. The pope's arriva l
and prayer service was more emotional
than I anticipated. Amazing. He delivered
a powerful and inspirational message.
The faith he has in us is amazing and
inspirational. The youth gathering wa s
also inspirational. It was great to see
20,OOO-plus people sharing their faith
with reckless abandon. None of the
people cared what others thought, they
just moved where the spirit guided,
whether it be dancing, singing or doing
the wave.
After the visit: As a result of the visit,
I feel inspired to share my faith more. We
should all be as excited to share our faith
as the pope is and as all those cheering
folks at the Kiel Center. I hope now I will
be able to keep up this new-found
enthusiasm and bring more people
to see Jesus.

By Matt A. Ryan of Washington, III ,
a junior in engineering management
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Students hurry past a bu t of Albert
Einstein as they e nter Curtis Laws
Wilson Library on campu . They
learned about e=mc 2 a long time ago.
Now, bent on so lvin g th e mysteries that
await the m in a new millennium , they
are leaning hard on th e latest
technol ogy and relyin g heav il y on
science fo r inspiration.
But in a world where sc ie nce is often
looked to for the an wers to all
mysteri es, many students also embrace
tradition al sources of inspiration. These
students might take comfort fro m the
fact th at Einstein , in addi ti on to his
scientific work, advocated a maniage
between faith and reason.
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Sister Renita Brummer , the Catholi c
campus minister for UMR's New man Center,
subscribes to Einstein 's sc hool of tho ug ht. "If
we look at thi s with larger glasses, science is
beginnin g to prove an interconn ec ted ness
between the cos mos and faith ," says Brummer,
who is also pres ident of the Camp us M ini sters
A ssociati o n. "Science and re li gio n are not
mutuall y exclusive. They don't have to be
opposed to one another:'
Spiritual faith can' t be defined in boo ks o r
measured in laboratori es. Sti ll , there are 16
religio us orga ni zations affi li ated w ith the
campus. Currentl y, nin e of ul ose organ izatio ns
belong to the Campus M inisters Associati o n:
the Newm an Center, Bapti st Student Uni on,
Christia n Ca mpus Fell ows hip, Koin o ni a-Church
of Christ, Latter-Day Sai nts Student
Association, Chi Alp ha-Assembl y of God,
Lutheran Student Center, Wesley Un ited
Min.istri es and Ep isco pal Ca mpu s Mini stry.
The New man Center is named after 19 th
centmy cardin al Jo hn Henr y New man , who
believed stron gly that the li fe of the
mind and the li fe o f th e spirit should
be connected . So when Cath oli cs fi rst
started to co me together on college
campuses, they looked to New man as
their patro n. UMR' s Newman Center,
now in its 45th yea r, has
approximately 150 acti ve members.
So me members o f th e Catho li c
group recently wen t o n a hi stori c
pilg rimage to S t. Loui s, whi ch Pope
John Paul IT visited in Janu ary. The
pope. incidentall y, fini shed a 154-page
encyclical , Fides et Ratio (Faith and
Reason) , in th e month s leading up to
his St. Loui s visit. (See " Viva if
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Papa " 017 pages 9-1 J fo r more on the UMR srudenls '
visir ro see rhe Pope.)
Back in Roll a, Brummer gets weekly e-mail from
students looking for answers to spiritual questions. She
says it's imp0l1ant for reLi g ious organizations to allow for
exploration because it's part of the process of faith
development and spiritual maturity.
UMR physics student Dan Chitwood, who is Catholic,
thinks it's important to question everythin g, especially
religious beliefs. According to him , questioning faith is a
prerequi site to being faithful.
"Without questioning, there is no ri sk of losing faith ,"
he says. "And if there is no ri sk of losing, the faith does
not belong to the individual. Rather, it belongs to those
who passed it down. I would go so far as to say people
should continue to ques tion and grow in their faith for
their entire life in order to have any faith at all."
Chitwood grew up in a devo ut family; his father is a
deacon in the Catholic church . When he came to UMR to
study physics, the St. Loui s nati ve naturally gravitated
toward the social structure at the Newman Center, where
he became spirituality chair during his first semester.
Among Catholic students pursuing engineering and
science degrees, he fit right in. But Chitwood, now a
senior, has made increasingly bolder inquiries into hi s
faith as his college career has progressed. It's been a quest
of knowledge and further understanding that, he
confesses, has di stanced him from some Catholics.
Chitwood thinks religion is too important to be confined
by absolute teachin gs. He believes the church appeal s
more to a younger generati on - one which has come to
expect change - when it demonstrates a willingness to
evolve. "There is no reason to expect abso lutes," he says.
"So why put faith in them ?"
Allen Schofield, a 27-year-old minister at Christian
Campus Fellowship, find s it exciting to work with
ambitious students who are not too far removed from his
own age. He describes most of the students as intelligent
problem-solvers who aren ' t afraid to take an active
approach to reli gion.
"In order to be well rounded , you have to explore your
spirituality and co ntinue to grow," Schofi eld say s, ec hoin g
Brummer's se ntiments. " If these students are going to
believe in God, they're going to have strong co nvicti ons."
PholO by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

The young mini ster arri ved
on ca mpus the year Keith
Blackford, EE ' 97 , departed.
Blackford , who is from th e
sa me northeast Mi ssouri
co unty as Schofield , was the
uni versity's Student Council
president in 1995-96 and was
invo lved in CCF during his
entire undergradu ate career.
Now working on a master's
degree in electrical engineering
at Stanford Uni versity, he says
hi s engineering aspirations
corresponded almost exactl y
with his deci sion to embrace
Christianity full time.
"I matured in every way at
UMR, especially spiritually,"
Blackford says . "I had been
trying to be a half-way
Christian who compartmentalizes life into separate work,
play, spiritual, and social times .
After deciding to be an all-theway Clu-istian, I started
studying the Bible and pray ing
much more often. CCF played
a big part in helping me learn
how to do this."
UMR physics student Dan Chitwood
CCF also helped him
believes
one should continue to question
culti vate academic and
and grow in one's faith his/her entire life.
leadership qualiti es,
as is evident from his
address at one of the
nation 's most
prestigious research
institutions.
Blackfo rd, who is
focu sing specifically
on telecommunications moderni zation
at Stanford, says he is
often reminded of a
mantra he was first
ex posed to at UMR:
We should not only
be invo lved with
solving problems, but
also in deciding
which problems need
to be solved.
At Stanford,
Blackford has
remain ed steadfast in hi s pursuit of techni ca l info rmation
- although he's still deciding what he shoul d do wilh it.
What he doesn't do is devote precious time to academi c
exercises based solely on earnin g " points" fo r a c lass .
(Comillu ed
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Renee Millel' didn ' t reali ze she was about to create a
tradition of mu sic and mini stry when she approached her
fri end, Synthia Mcintosh , about starting a student gospel
cho ir. " Our onl y goals were to praise God and hopefull y
host a co ncert in the spring," M iller says.
Two decades later, more than 100 students have been
in vo lved w ith The Vo ices of In spiration Choir, an interdeno min ati o nal gos pel group which was found ed as Black
Vo ices C hoir by Mill er, M etE'83 , and McIntosh, ChE'82,
in 1979.
B lack Vo ices C hoir gave its first co ncert in the spring of
1980 i n Centennial Hall. Soon th ereafter, members
ap proached Mi ller about findin g a new name fo r the
group. Initi all y, she balked at the suggesti o n. But she
changed her mind after the choir performed at a small
ch urch in a rural Mi sso uri tow n.
Renee Miller, holding microphone, and Synthia Mcintosh, far right, with the
Black Voices Choir in the 1980s, Mary Pulley is second from the right.
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"The pastor referred to us as ' that co lored cho ir from
Roll a,'" recalls M iller, who now work s for General Motors
in Indianapoli s, Ind.
"A lthough we laughed about it, I rea li zed th at the group
sho uld not be de fin ed by race but by
purpose. So we voted to change our
name to The Voi ces of Inspiration
C ho ir."
In 198 1, Mary Ann Pulley,
Psyc'98, an admini strative ass istant in
the College of Arts and Sciences .
j oined The Voices of Inspiration Choi r,
beco ming the first staff member to
Renee Miller
sin g in the stud ent gospe l group. "We
j okingly asked her to auditi o n," Miller
remembers. "S he res ponded by be lting o ut a rendition of
' I Want to Praise Him ' that ri va led M ah ali a
Jackso n: '
Pull ey, who is now the group 's adv iser, is
still beltin g o ut tunes in The Voices of
Inspiration Choir. Las t December, she earned
a degree in psychology after 18 years of
service to the uni versity. "The students have
been a g reat source of enco uragement as the
Lo rd all owed me to pursue my degree and
mini stry," Pulley says.
Also a practi cin g mini ster, Pull ey ay it's
been a joy and a bless ing to see - and hear
- the g rowth of th e choi r over th e year.
Wh at started 20 years ago as an idea in
Renee Miller's head has beco me a so urce of
la lin g inspiration fo r many. A nd th e many
vo ices that have lent inspirati on to the choir,
pas t and present, co ntinu e to be linked
togeth er by mu sic and faith.
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Even tho ugh there is a lot of press ure to perform in
g raduate school, he remind s him self to take breaks fro m
the books in ord er to spend time on mo re impo rtant th ings,
like basic hum an interacti on and religio us fell ows hip .
He dow npl ays hi s achi evements in the classroo m,
but Blackford has successfull y engineered a diffi cult
compromi se when it co mes to the du al ideologies
associated with fai th and reaso n. He insists that he
wo uldn ' t have been equipped with the pro per perspec tive
without his CCF experience. "I wo uld have fo un d my
identi ty (solely) in electrical eng ineerin g or Student
Council, and ri ght now I woul d be tr ying to change the
wo rld thro ugh des igning a better commu nicati ons system
or making a diffe rence tlu'ough politi cs," he says . "1 stil l
see value in both of these thin gs, but only as they relate to
God 's purposes ."
Darrell Ownby, MS CerE '62, adviser to the UM R
Latter-Day Saints S tudent Associati o n, be li eves there are
no confli cts between scienti fi c truth and reli gio us truth.
T here are onl y apparent confl icts, he says, beca use science
and contin uin g revelati on are always refi ning o ur
understanding and bri ngin g us closer to the truth .
O wnby, a professor of cerami c engineering, visited
C hina last semester to share hi s research about the
structural properti es of ceramics . He's
also been workin g o n research that co ul d
make it poss ible to ex tract rare
germ anium from comm on coal.
Germanium, he ex pl ains, is an o paq ue
element that all ows infrared light to pass
thr ough it, a quali ty whi ch makes it ideal
fo r use in satelli te lenses .
Ownby is on
the sam e
wave length as

Jason Peters
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CerE ' 95, MS
CerE ' 98 , a
student-colleag ue
who has been
helpin g with the
germanium
research and is a
fell ow member
of The Church of
Jes us Chri st of
Latter-Day
Saints. Ownby
and Peters have
co nducted
several studi es
together, many of
whi ch have been
published in
j ourn als. For
now, though,

(Continued on
page J6)

Above. top: Jason Peters, CerE'95, MS Cer'98,
a member of the The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, is serving a two-yea r
mission in Belgium. Above: Darrell Ownby, MS
CerE'52, is the adviser for the Latter-Day
Saints Student Association on campus.

Gave us MusiC

In Jonathan Shank's op inion, everyone should playa
role in making the world a better place - and scientists
and engineers have the heightened responsibility of
making sure their technological creations are part of the
solution, not the problem.
So Shank, a senior in electrical engineering, has been
engaging in a lot of practical soul-searching. In the past
three years he's gone on a mission trip to India, held a
summer intern ship with Inter-Varsity Christian Fel lowsh ip,
and crea ted his own company, Ikthus Micro Creations.
Ikthus was started as an excuse to tinker with motioncontrol devices. New technology makes it possible to
generate and amplify sound caused by motion, and Shank
wants to use that technology to produce devices that
allow people to play music without instruments. This
technology might allow rock musicians to really play an air
guitar one day.
Last summer, Shank parlayed his love of music and his
faith in God into an opportunity to work at the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship headqua rters in Wisconsin. When the
producer of an IVCF video about the Old Testame nt went
on sabbatica l, Shank was asked to lead the project Using
his experience in sequencing music, he successfully
completed the task.
Shank is determined to use his abilities to ach ieve
productive goals.
"My goal is to design keyboards and explore new ways
of creating music," Shank says. ''I'd also like to use
cutting -edge technology to reach people in the church
turned off by the same old hymns and organ music."
First, the UMR senior wants to go back to India, where
he plans to put his engi neering ski lls to work. Th is trip, his
second, will be dedicated to installi ng electricity and
developing computer systems as part of an effort to build
new faci lities in poverty-stricken regions of the country.
"I don't know where I'll get the money (to travel back to
India)." he says, "but I know it's something I have to do."
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co ll aboration between the two will have to be put on hold .
Peters left in December to serve a mi ss ion in Belgium
after earnin g a mas ter's degree.
Peters, who mi ght eventuall y pursue a doctorate degree,
says he wasn' t religious at all during hi s undergraduate
years at UMR. But hi s ideas about religion changed in
gradu ate school. That's when Ownby became hi s
academic and spiritual adviser.
A reg ular group of 20 or so students meets at Ownby's
house on Thursdays for Institute of Religion classes
characteri zed by a thorough study of the scriptures.
LDSSA members don' t believe in smoki ng, using dru gs,
cursing or even drinking caffeine. "A lot of peop le think
we' re so restrictive," Ownby say . "But we think it makes
yo u free to concentrate on trul y producti ve thin gs ."
For Peters, leav ing on a two-year mi ss ion is essenti al to
hi s spiritual produ cti vity. Satellite technology and infrared
li ght will still be waiting for him when he gets back.
"Science and reli gion are the same thing," Peters states.
"They' re just coming fro m a different directi on."
Richard Hall is the adviser to the Baha' i Clu b, one of
several small er orga ni zation s on campus th at does not
belong to the Campus Ministers
Associati on. The Baha' i faith,
whi ch was born primaril y out of
Islamic cu ltures, incorporates
world wide views and is fo unded
on the principle of reli gious unity.
Fo llowers of Bah a' i writin gs
unconditionall y believe th at all
people are created eq ual, and, thus,
are eq uall y wo rth y of God 's grace.
Hall , who came to the Baha' i
fa ith two years ago, advises a
small group of students on campus
who fo rm all y share hi s beliefs.
The psychology professor's wife,
Ma ureen Ha ll , Psyc' 9S ,
in trod uced him to th e Baha' i way
of life before they were marri ed
and befo re Hall became religious.
Maureen, who is now pursing a
Above and below:
doctorate deg ree at Logan College
students at the Baptist
of Chiropractic in SI. Loui s,
Student Center.
started the first Baba ' i
Club on th e UMR
campu s and eventuall y
passed th e du ties on to
her husband.
Hall takes a
phil osophi ca l approach to
hi s fa ith and draws on hi s
background in
psychology to bolster it.
"U ltimately, yo u have to
have some sort of fa ith in
yo ur senses," he says .
" For me, God is
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Baha'i Club advisors Richard, center, and Maureen Hall, Psyc'95, with
one of their members, Ben Strehlman, NucE'91 The Baha'i faith,
which was born primarily out of Islamic cultures, incorporates
worldwide views and is founded on the principle of religious unity.
somethin g I fee l. And spiritual evi dence grows out of
empirical ev ide nce."
Increasingly, Hall sees spiritual ev idence being deri ved
from studies in psychology. He says research is starting to
show th at spiritual bel iefs have positive effects on mental
health and healing. " Ri ght now, th ere is a controversy
over th e benefi cial impacts of prayer and meditatio n,"
Hall exp lains. "But they do seem to have recogniza ble
effects on well-being acco rdin g to va ri ous studi es. 1 thin k
th ere's kind of a movement toward recogni zin g spirituali ty
as a lin k to science." That movement also appears to be
positive ly reflected in the spiritual climate on campus,
where over 500 students are members of recogn ized
religious groups and man y more ex plore their fa ith on a
dail y bas is. Jf, in fact, spirituality is on th e rise at UM R,
the movement might be considered somew hat remarkab le
- given th at more th an 90 percent of th e stud ent body is
enrolled in engineerin g or science-based programs which
have trad itionall y been at odds with th e unknowabl e.
These same stu dents are charged with bui ldin g bridges
to th e future, a rea lity th at is not lost on spiri tual adv isers
like Brummer. "Science and technology are going to be
key areas in th e nex t mill en niu m,·· she says . " Working
with the stude nts here helps shore up my hope fo r the
future:'
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t's the Sunday night before dead week at UMR, and
most students are wrapping up their end-of-semester
projects, studying for finals, or just re laxing But a smal l
group of student-a thletes gathers in the Hall of Fa me
Room at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Bu il ding to talk
about God and their fa ith.
The meetings themselves are a
source of strength - not on ly for the
students, but also fo r their sponsor.
"There are some Sundays that
honestly, I'm not real anxious to go,"
says Sarah Preston, the organization's
sponsor and head track and cross
country coach . "But I've never gone
away from a meeting without feeli ng
blessed ."
The UMR chapter is now four years
old . Its roots go back to 1995, when
les Boyum, then the campus' head
track coach, who had been involved in
FCA chapters before com ing to UMR,
started working to found a chapter on
the campus. He enl isted the help of two
other coaches - Preston, who had
been involved in a coaches' chapter of
FCA, and head women's basketball
coach linda Roberts. By the fall of
1995, the FCA began to have regu lar
meetings on campus.
The organization, founded by Don
McClanen in 1954, is built around this
mi ssion statement: "Present
to athl etes and coaches,
and all whom they
influence, the chal lenge and
adventure of receiving Jesus
Christ as Savior and Lord,
serving Him in the ir
relationships and in the
fe llowship of the church."
The first year's budget wa s
by John Kean
underwritten by a group of
Pittsburgh, Pa ., businessmen
that included former baseball general manager Branch Rickey.
Rickey was also a charter member of FCA, along with Hall of
Fame football player Otto Graham and longtime baseba ll pitcher
Carl Erskine.
From that beginning, the organization grew qu ickly. By 1989,
approximately 40,000 people had become official members, and
100,000 student-athletes were meeting in huddles - the FCA
peer groups - to nurture Christia n growth and service. Today,
some 350,000 high school and coll ege students are invo lved in
the organ ization .
FCA's focus on athletics helps the organization get its
message out. As the FCA notes, 96 percent of all Americans
take part in or watch an athletic event every week.
The organization takes that nationa l interest in athletics and
applies it to spiritua l life. Just as physical growth demands
physical exercise, the FCA believes that spiritua l growth requi res
spiritua l exercise. To bui ld upon that, the FCA has deve loped
seven daily exercises to bui ld "spiritual muscle."
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Although the UMR group is a fairly new one, it is working to
get more involved on cam pu s. The group helped collect food fo r
the annual "Christmas Is Love" drive on campus to benefit the
Local Orga nization fo r Vari ous Emergenci es (LOVE)' a Rolla
organ ization. The group hopes to become more active in the
coming mon th s, perh aps by hosting a "Fifth Quarter" function
after a football game, getting more
Photo by Bob Phelan/ Photomasters
invo lved with the loca l high school. and
bring ing in youth pastors to tal k with the
members.
Dan VanAnne, CE'98, a former
qua rterback fo r the Mi ners footbal l team,
first became involved with FCA wh il e in
high schoo l. He attended an FCA retreat
and came away with a different feel ing.
"I th ink the thing that stru ck me was
how God can playa rol e in ath letics," he
says. "It could take the pressure off me
if I trusted him and gave hi m glory
through my action s. I can live for him
every day."
Like al l FCA meetings, th is even ing's
session begins with a prayer, then a
readi ng fro m the Bibl e. Va nAnne begins
by reading Matthew 6:25, about the
nature of worry and how it can't add a
day to anyone's life. From th ere, group
members discuss their interpretations of
the passage
The next passage, from Proverbs 3:58, speaks of humil ity and trust in God.
From this point, participants
tal k about the spiritual
climate on campus .
Football player Ryan
Heckman poi nts out that,
despite their sci entific bent,
UMR students are
amazingly open to
di scuss ing spiritua l topics.
"Th e inte rest is rea lly
jkean@umr.edu
surprising," he says. "It's a
case of breaking barriers. "
One of the conce rn s tha t arises when sports and re ligion mix
is how it will be pe rce ive d among other tea mmates. Those in
the group that ta lked about this issue say th ey've never
experienced a problem with their UMR teammates.
"j've never foun d it to be very hard to ta lk to others about it,"
says Thomas Glynn "With thi s group, I ju st got invited and it
was tota l acceptance ."
"The college students pretty well organize th is themselves,"
Preston says . "They are extremely busy peop le, but they do a
remarkable job wi th the planning and the commitme nt they
make to FCA."
And why do th ese busy student-athletes add one more
meetin g to the ir hectic schedu les? Heckm an explains it this way:
"I kn ew I needed something to get motiva ted with and
somethi ng to get involved with others. I am able to get these
th ings in my belief in Jesus Chri st. Here, you can be more open
and thus, be yourself "

FCA helps
student-athletes
strengthen their souls
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International
students of
faith find new
challenges in
a new culture
By Andrew Careaga acareaga@umr.edu
Photos by Bob Phelan/Photomasters
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ive times a day, in the days before
microphones, a muezzin used to climb
to the top of a minaret in every mosque
on earth and iss ue the call for Muslims to turn
toward the Saudi Arabian city of Mecca for
prayer. It is there, Muslims believe, that
Ibraheem (or Abraham of the Old Testament)
and hi s son Isma ' il (Ishmael) established the
first holy mosque.

F

Such a summons wo uld go unheard today by Muslim
students at UMR. One of the most dominant features of
the ir religion doe not exist in Roll a.
Nevertheless, being out of earshot of a muezzin 's call
poses no problem for most of UMR ',s Muslim population.
Waft AI-Balawi, president of the Islamic Center of Roll a,
says most Muslims can fmd a quiet spot on campus for
prayer. If not, they can always walk the few blocks to the
Islami c Center.
"The only prayer that sometim es conflicts with classes
is the Friday prayer, because it is a mandatory group
prayer" for all Muslim men, says AkBalawi. Even so, the
compu ter science student and Saudi Arabia"native says,
All ah is a God of mercy, and, it is hoped, will forgi ve a
student whose test or class gets in the way of prayer time.
For Al-Balawi and other intern ati onal students of fai th,
practicing their beliefs in a strange culture i,s not as
difficult as is adapting to the culturejtself.
"It is easier to practice Islam in a Muslim s ocjety~,'..' ~h,o<
e :=..;;.._ _
says, "but it is still easy to practi ce our religion here. f! '
have to adjust to the difficu lties of the language and the I
food ... but it 's not too difficult."
Rajesh Chilukuri, a graduate student in electrical
eng ineering and a Hindu from India, ag rees . "We can
fo llow our ow n religion here, but culture is one thing we
have difficulties with," says Chi lu kuri , who is also
pres ident of the UMR India Associati on.
Many, like Abere Karibi-Ikiriko, a junior biological
sc iences major who is ori ginally from Nigeria, "always
viewed America as one culture." Kabiri-lkiriko, who has
organi zed campus forum s on religious di versity, lived in
New York City for a time before comi ng to UMR. She
fo und the contrast between life in New York and Rolla to
be dramatic. "I was shocked at how different people are,"
she says.
The con trast in cul tures is perhaps most striking fo r
fema le Muslim students. Muslim wo men weari ng the
traditional head scar ves of their religion are looked upon
as a curi os ity by Westerners not accustomed to such
ap pare l.
"When I first ca me to Rolla I didn ' t see many Muslim
students who wo re the scarfs ," says Noraina Mohamed , a
junior in electri cal engineerin g fro m Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia. "There were not many MusLi m sisters here.
There were four of us, and we always made a scene.
When we went to Wal-Mart, ulere were kids who just
stared at us."
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Although out of pl ace in many ways on campu s,
Muslim students do have th e Islamic Center, establi shed
five years ago, as a gatherin g place for fe ll owship and
social activi ties as well as for spiritual matters.
The lack of a common place for wo rship hinders
member of some faiths, however. If Jewish students like
Jonathan Buhacoff wish to worship with other members
of their faith , they must trave l to SI. Louis. "There is no
synagogue for many mil es,"
says Buhacoff, a nati ve of
Israe l and a freshman
computer engineerin g major.
But for Hindus li ke
Chilikuri , who is from Vi zag,
a south Indian city of 2
million , th e lack of a temple
poses no diffi culties. He and
other Indian students gather
together in someo ne's
apartment for worship . "Most
of the Indian students are
togeth er most of the time," he
Rajesh
Chilukuri. a
says. "If we need to celebrate
graduate
a fes ti val, then we get
student in
together."
electrical
engineering
Muslim students do the
and a Hindu
same, celebrating their feast
from India. is
days, th e Eid Lll-Filir and the
president of
Eid uL-Adha, at th e Islamic
tile UM,8 Ind ia
Association.
Center. These days are as
significant to Islam as Easter
is to Chri stianity or Passover
to Judaism. Last spring, the Muslim Student
Assoc iatio n even lobbied for these days to
become officiall y recogni zed holidays by the
campus. Although th e students weren' t ab le to
convince campu s admini strators to give them
th ose days off, th e Eids are now listed in the
UMR Student Handbook 's calendar.

Trying to overcome the stereotypes many America ns
have of Muslims is a concern fo r Mu slim stud en ts on
campu s. The Western news media 's emphas is on news
stori es about Islamic terrori sm gives Ameri cans a
di storted image of Islam, th ey say. The best way to
counteract these stereotypes is by discussing the faith
with indi viduals or small groups, AI-Balawi says .
But th e rigors of academi c li fe can put a strain on even
th e most devout of fo ll ower . At times, students fi nd
themselves too busy with stud ying to focu s on their
religion. Says Mohamed Ami I' , ME'98 : "We haven't
done our job as Muslims becau se we are too busy
stud ying. One of th e duties of Muslims is to convey the
truth of Islam."
All in all , however, intern ati onal students of faith fee l
at home at VMR. Chilukuri , who attended a Cath olic
hi gh school in India, is
comfortable in a plurali sti c
environment. Most Indi an
students, he says, "try to
invol ve themselves in
different things."
Muslim students also fee l
comfortable practicing their
reli gion in Roll a. " 1 guess
Roll a is a religious
community," says AI-B alaw i,
"and we prefer a reli gious
community to a 'free'
community.... They prai se
their God and they care
about other peopl e. We like
to see societies th at respect
religion , even if there are
differences."
Above; Jewish student Jonathan
Buhacoff is a freshman computer
engineering major and a native of Israel.

Wafi AI-Balawi. computer science major
and Saudi Arabia native. is president of
the Islamic Center of Rolla .
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By Dick Hatfield richardb@umr.edu

he call into the ministry doesn't necessarily come like a blinding flash of light,
as the New Testament records happened to Saul of Tarsus on the road to
Damascus. But like the former Pharisee who became Christianity 's greatest
messenger, many UMR alumni have experienced life-transforming encounters with a
higher power. For some, it occurs long after they 've chosen a secular career path. For
others, however, the call comes much earlier.

T

The Rev. Lawrence M. Hamilton Jr., Hist' 87, fomler
pastor of th e LaMonte, Dresden and Georgetow n United
Method ist Church near Sedal ia, M o., got interested in the
mini stry as an ado lescent. " I was first called at about age
13," says Hamilton, who is taking a sabbati cal fro m the
pul pit to foc us on his oth er pass ion, computers. " But at the
time I th ought, ' Wh o, me?'" The call , he rati onali zed, was
just the result of an overactive imaginati on. "I thought th at
I was not good enough to be a pas tor, and I was also more
afraid of God th an anythin g else." But whil e at UMR,
Hamilton got in vo lved with th e Wes ley Foundation, an
ecum eni ca l campus mini stry with its roots in Methodi sm.
There, he "ex peri enced people just loving me without even
knowi ng me," he says. "I fin all y rea li zed that God wasn' t
out to 'get me ' to puni sh me, but th at becau se of wh at
Jes us C hri st did on the cross, God is out to get me to love
me. I fi nall y und erstood grace, and that no one is 'good
enough. '"
20
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During the summer before hi s seni or year at UM R,
Hamilton decided to go into the ministry. " When I did,
and started to pursue the ordination process, everything
fe ll into place," he says. "I reali zed that pastors are just
people whom God has called to a speciali zed form of
ministry that is more public than mos t people 's." For every
perso n of faith , Hamilton says, is a minister. "Let me
de fin e ' minister' ," he says. "It means 'servant. ' ... The
prime minister of England is the ' first servan t' of the king.
All Christi ans are called to be ministers, or servants, after
the exampl e of C hrist's earthl y mini stry. Chri st said, 'I did
not co me to be served, but to serve.'"
From 1987 to 1990 , Hamilton attended the Saint Paul
School of Theology of Kansas Ci ty, Mo. He gradu ated
with a master of di vinity degree. Whil e at UMR , he
minored in philosophy, and he credits his liberal arts
edu cation at UMR with giving him a solid fo und ati on fo r
pursuing the ministry.
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These days, Hamilton is takin g a break from the
ministry to help a new community church in the Kansas
City area and to exercise another gift: his penchant for
computers. As a customer support specialist for Manatron
Inc. of Kansas City, Mo., Hamilton exercises the technical
skills he originall y planned to hone at UMR. He initiall y
came to UMR to study computer science, then decided
"th at programming was not for me." But his interest in
computers remained strong, and that technological bent
has proven frui tful in his ministry. "I helped computeri ze
all the churches I served in , as well as one of the distri cts,"
he says. Now, at Manatron, which provides software to
city, county and township governments, "I mainly install ,
trai n, and support the fund accounting and payroll
software."
Technology and fa ith are not incompatible, Hamilton
says. "I think that technology offers some valuable ways to
help spread the gospel. The Internet and presentation
software are valuable tools to help share the love of
Christ."
His decision to remain at UMR even after switching to a
non-technical major helped prepare him for the ministry,
too. "I have always been concerned that very little is said
of the liberal arts education available at UMR . Liberal arts
is a well-kept secret at UMR," Hamilton says. "All of the
classes are taught by full professo rs with Ph.D.s, not

gradu ate teaching assistants. That does not happen in very
many freshman classes in other disciplines."

For the Rev. Kenneth J. Mikulcik, ME' 9 1, a priest at
the Holy Name of Jes us Catholic Church of Henderson,
Ky., the call to enter the ministry came while he was at
UMR. It occurred after a fellow member of the Phi Kappa
Theta fraternity invited him to a meeting at the Newman
Center, a Catholi c student organizati on on campus. "I
fo un d that I truly had the feeling of fitting in with the
people of that center," he says .
MikuIcik had considered the priesthood rather earl y in
life, "but it was while a student at UMR that I full y made
up my mind," he says .
"I just knew that I wanted to be something more than
just an engineer after graduating from UMR. The appeal
of th e mini stry got stronger the closer I got to gradu ati on.
It was very fulfilling fo r me to be invo lved with the
New man Center and the communi ty feeling that it
provided."
As a result, MikuIcik decided to go to the St. Meinrad
Seminary in St. Meinrad, Ind., after graduati on. "Three
people from the Newman Center that I knew did the same
thin g," he says. Those UMR graduates are Christopher
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Holtmann, ME'92, of St. Loui s; the Rev. Tom Meyer,
ME' 92, of Effi ngham, IlI. ; and the Rev. Mark Smith,
Chem' 9 1, of Jefferson City, Mo.
The comm unity aspect of involvement with the
New man Center and Phi Kappa Theta taught Mikulcik a
lot about getting along with people. "I am grateful for that
because being in the religious vocation means that one is
open to the public and to the community," he says . "Being
community-oriented is essential because Jesus lived a
community life and had people all around him."
Having the New man Center and St. Patrick's Catholic
Church adjacent to campus gives students the opportunity
to regul arl y attend mass and
prayer meetings, Mikulcik
says. "Roll a and UMR are
very fortunate to have St.
Patrick's Catholic Church so
close to campus," he says,
add ing that the priests at that
time, the Rev. Charlie Pardee
and fellow UMR graduate the
Rev. Tom Hereford, EE' Sl ,
"were always available to the
students ."
The UMR environment
provided Mikulcik with all
the tools necessary to pursue
Rev. Kenneth 1. Mikulcik,
the ministry. "I was pretty
ME '9J at his ordination.
good at mathematics and
science, and UMR gave me a strong educati on that
prepared me for the work place," he says. " I felt that I
could stay in engineering or head toward the ministry. My
education at UMR prepared me with an excellent
education on the technical side, and the seminary prepared
me with the humanities side. Between UMR and St.
Meinrad's, 1 received the best of both worlds.

When most people get ready to go to church on a
Sunday mornin g, they aren' t planning to go to a garage to
worship. But Hamilton Hill Fellowship is not your typical
church, and its pas tor, the Rev. Paul E. Schlett, CerE' 72,
is not your typical minister.
Schlett, who pastors Hamilton Hill Fellowship in the
innermost part of Schenectady, N.Y. , started the church in
a garage with his wife, Carrol , in 1990. The church is now
in a building attached to the garage. "When we started
out, this building was used by crack cocai ne addi cts and
as a house of prostitution ," Schlett says . "From our church
we wo ul d routinely see a luxury car or a ru sty old pickup
truck dri ve up to the curb, and a painted-up teenage girl
would get in and the car would drive away. Then the car
would return an hour or so later to drop off the young
wo man." That scene was repl ayed throughout the day,
Schl ett says, " with the girls rangin g in age from the teens
to about 40. They seldom li ve beyond that age."
22
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Schlett recall s one
particul ar experi ence
involving a young
woman from the streets
named Candi. "She was
a cocai ne user and
prostitute when she fust
came to us," Schl ett says.
"We worked with her for
months teaching her
God 's word, knowing
that if she understood
and believed, He would
change her life. My wife
and 1 practically adopted
her." Then one evening
"she walked into the
church, bowed her head
and said, ' God, forgive
me for my sins.'" Candi ,
Rev. La wrence M. Hall/ilron jt;
age 23 , then slumped
Hist '87, is is raking a breakfroll! rhe
ministry 10 help a new commulliry
into a coma and six days
church in the Kansas City area
later died of a massive
and to ex ercise anorher g ift:
heart attack caused by a
his penchalll f o r compurers.
dru g overdose. "That was
very sad for us because we
loved her as if she was our ow n child ," Schlett says.
The call into the ministry came long before Schl ett
came to UMR. "I was saved at the age of 9, and then 1
attended a church camp for boys near St. Loui s when 1
was 12. When 1 was at that boys cam p I sensed that God
was speaking to me
r -_ _----,"":--_ _ --,P~ho to by Martin 8enjamin/Black Star
in a special way, and
1 began to have trust
in him ."
Before graduating
from high school,
Schlett's father
encouraged hi III to
beco me an engineer.
"I had a lot of respect
for my dad, and with
hi s encouragement I
decided to enro ll at
UMR ," Schlett says.
" I started at UMR
with a major in
phys ics because of
the organi zati on and
logic in that field .
But 1 also had to take
a foreign language,
and I hated the
thought of doing that.
... I also had a
nagg ing feeling that 1
Rev. Paul E. Scillell, CerE' 72, mill.isrers 10 rhe
was running from
inlier ciry residenrs of Schenecrady, N. Y.
God."
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Schlett switched to ceramic engineering. He also joined
the UMR Baptist Student Center. "I was very mu ch into
that center, as well as band and Anny ROTC," he says. "I
was good at band and I was good at ROTC, but I just
wasn't much interested in engineering."
He met Carrol during his college days and the two
were married in January 1972. "We attended the First
Baptist Church in Rolla while we were going to UMR,"
Schlett says. Still, the idea that he was running fro m God
continued to haunt his thoughts.
After graduating from UMR, Schlett went to work for
Harbison-Walker Refractories' Garber Research Center in
Pittsburgh, Pa., installing refractory linings inside heatcontaining vessels. "That was a very dirty job," he notes,
but it proved to be worthwhile, as SchIett was responsible
for several breakthroughs in his field of expertise.
In 1981 , he went to work for Exxon Research and
Engineering as a refractory and ceramic specialist. "This
job sent me to many different countries," Schlett says . "I
decided that I could help provide refractory expertise to
Exxon affiliates around the world, and I also made the
decision that I would serve God in all of those places as
well."
One of those places was Japan. "We lived in a Japanese
community and learned to speak Japanese, which was a
real tum of events from my foreign language days at
UMR," he says. "We joined a Japanese church, and there
had never been foreign members of that church before my
wife and me."
By the end of the 1980s, Schlett began to feel that he
should do more in the realm of ministry. "I knew that I
needed to study the Bible more thoroughly," he says, so
Schlett resigned from Exxon in 1990 and began attending
the Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary in
Schenectady. "I took all of my retirement from Exxon and
started attending the seminary, and that was the first time
since I was 12 years old that I found myself unemployed."
In 1991 , Exxon hired Schlett back fo r a short-tenn
assignment through Carmagen Engineering of Madi son,
N.J. But before the end of the year, Schlett was an
associate pastor for Trinity Baptist Church of
Schenectady. "My wife and I decided to li ve in the inner
city because it was cheaper," he says. During that time,
Schlett began to take people from the inner city to Trinity,
which was located in a suburb of Schenectady. "That got
to be interesting because after a while I had so many
people that wanted to go to our church that I didn ' t have
room for all of them."
In 1993, Schlett graduated from the Baptist Theological
Seminary. Several of his friends fro m Japan came to his
graduation, and Schlett was offered a two-year assignment
as a missionary in Japan. "But I ended up not taking the
job," he says. "We turned down the offer so that we could
stay in the inner city and help people."
Schlett feels that one of hi s purposes in the church is to
teach people what it is like to be a family. And he fee ls
that everything in his life has been detennined by a higher
being. "God 's path clearly led me through UMR," he says .

For the Rev. Alan R. Cobb, Phys '69, pastor of the
Roanoke Bapti st Church of Kan sas City, Mo ., the call to
serve the Lord came when he was 15 . But it was n' t until
after a 20-year career in the Air Force th at he bega n
wo rking in the mini stry.
"I began to think about becomi ng a mini ster when J was
in high school," Cobb says. "A nd J had to make up my
mind whether I wanted to be a minister, or a doctor, or a
lawyer, or a scientist," he says. "I liked the idea of being a
lawyer because I liked to argue, and of being a doctor
because I wanted to help heal people. I also liked the idea
of being a sc ientist because I was interested in
mathemati cs and science, and I liked the idea of bei ng a
minister because I wanted to help people."

Rev. Alan R. Cobb, Ph),s '69, pastor of the Roanoke Baptist
Church of Kansas City, Mo. , began his 1V0rk ill the ministry
only after a 20-year ca reer in th e Air Force.

But something happened in Cobb 's life th at wo uld
eventu ally help him make the deci sion. "My dad died of
leukemi a whi le I was in hi gh school," he says, "so I
decided, because of my interest in mathematics and
science, to enroll at UMR as a physics major. I dec ided
that I co uld possibl y help doctors research and design
proced ures that could cure cancer."
Cobb gradu ated fro m UMR, but before he co uld pursue
his plans to become a scienti st, one more obstacle loomed:
the draft. "Back then we had a draft and a war going on in
Vietnam ," Cobb says. "I joined the Air Force in 1969 and
ended up spendin g 20 years there."
In 1983 Cobb felt the call to go into the mini stry, "but
only after retirement as the Lord had directed me."
Cobb retired from the Air Force in 1989 and enrolled in
the Mid- Western Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas
City, Mo., where he rece ived hi s master of divinity. [n
1992, he became pastor of the Roanoke Bapti st Church.
Cobb is now working toward his doctor of mini stry, whi ch
he expects to complete in 2000.

Nl~
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Vouth(ful)
pastor
A 22-year-old's
devotion to the call

Let no man despise thy youth. ..

Hi s techni cal backg round from UMR and the Air
Force has never confli cted with hi s faith in God. "I fee l
th at one of the most important things that I can tell
people is that th e Bible and science do not di sagree,"
Cobb says . " So ma ny people think th at science and God
don ' t mix. Science does n' t conflict w ith Christianity o ne
bit."
Cobb is preparin g presentati o ns showing how science
supports Chri sti anity. He has developed a presentation
abo ut the possibility of life on othe r planets. " If there is
such a thing as li fe out there some place, that is fine ," he
says. "After al l, th e who le unive rse is a creation of God,
so it makes abso lutely no difference. They would be
God 's c reation , the sa me as us."

I Timothy 4.' 72

Rich Lee was only 20 years old when he became the
part-time youth pastor for Westside Baptist Chu rch in
Waynesvil le, Mo., in 1996. "Some kids in my youth group
were 19," he says, and some of them - and their parents
- had a difficult time taking such a youthful youth pastor
seriously.
"A comment that a lot of people made to me is that I
didn't appear to be a typica l 20-year-old," Lee recall s.
"Well, you can't be a typical 20-year-old when you have
this kind of responsi bil ity"
Responsibility indeed. Lee, who graduates in May with a
bachelor's degree in aerospace engineering, does not back
down from the challenges of lead ing the church's 40 or so
teens. Even wh il e attend ing UMR full time, Lee leads three
church services a week, plus two special weekend youth
activities each month. He works fu ll time in the mini stry in
the summers, coord inating short-term mission trips for the
youth and fil ling the pulpit during the pastor's vacations ..
And while other UMR seniors are we ighing job offers In
the $30,000 to $50,000 range, Lee is planning to stay on at
UMR for graduate school in ord er to continue mi nistering at
Westside Baptist.
While some students see their college days as the "last
cha nce to party," Lee sees it as "a trans ition time ."
"Co llege isn't just about book learning," he says. "I th ink
it's about learn ing how to be your whole person ... If al l the
parts of your life aren't in balance, then it's impossible to be
happy."
Lee isn't sure how long he'll conti nue in his current you th
pastorate, but he plans to remain involved in ministry He
and his wife, Grace, hope to someday create a Christia n
youth camp with an aeronautica l theme, incorporcting Lee's
interest in space exploration with his call to minister.
Whatever Lee does, he's certain to reach for the sta rs.
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Elizabeth Hadler, Math '88, associate pastor of the United
Methodist Church in White Bear Lake, Minn. , leads
children in nlusic.

The thou g ht of go in g into the min istry made no sense
to Elizabeth Hadler, M ath '88. But a mi ssion trip
changed her o utl ook, and tod ay she is an associate pasto r
of th e United Methodi st Church in White Bea r Lake,
Minn. , near St. Paul.
In 1992, Had ler and her hu sband , Gary Hadler,
ME '89, became ac ti ve in the Me thod ist church. T hat
same year, th ey travel ed to Brazil with fiv e youn g peo ple
a nd o ne othe r adult as part of a c hurc h mi ss io n trip. The
trip c hanged Had ler's perspecti ve.
" What happened in Braz il rea ll y touched me," she
says. " I fo und myse lf in a situ ation whe re I began to
reac h o ut and try to help people who were ho meless and
muc h worse off th a n I was."
Foll owi ng that trip, several friend s and a pas tor asked
Hadler if she wo uld think about joi ning the mini stry in
so me way. "We had returned to th e sta tes when th e
pastor of th e United Method ist C hurch in Knoxv ille,
Iowa, as ked me if I was inte rested in go ing into the
mini stry," she reca ll s. "He to ld me that I was a good
candid ate for th e m ini stry, but my initi al an swer was no."
A few day s later, however, H ad le r began to sense a call
upo n he r life.
" I was be in g ca ll ed in my heart a nd from God," she
say. "Even tho ug h J was happy do in g what I was doing
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at the time, I began to look back to my ex peri ences in
Brazil and concl uded th at God had all the time been
calling me."
Durin g her trip in Brazil, " a mi ssio nary told me that
something was going to happen to change my life and th at
it would be a good change," she says. "She was ri ght."
Hadler's hu sband was transfe rred to Wisconsin in 1993 .
" I decided that it was time fo r me to enter the mini stry,
and I coul d commute to the United Theo logical Semin ary
of the Twi n Cities," she says. "It was about a one- hour
dri ve to St. Paul fro m where we li ved in Wi sconsin."
In 1993 , the Hadl ers also had the ir first child, a
daughter. "Thi s was to be a very di ffic ult time fo r us,"
Hadler says . " Our daughter was bo rn with numero us
health problems." Before the chil d was 15 mo nth s old, she
had gone through e ight surgeri es. It became a tru e test of
Hadler's faith. "That brought on a lot of strugg les, but it
turned out to be an o utlet for me," H adl er says. "I needed
the seminary, but it was such a struggle that I nearl y quit.
But with the help of my hu sband and friends, I ke pt going.
I co ntinued and never stopped."
In 1995, th e Hadl ers moved to St. Paul after her
husband was transferred there by hi s co mpany, 3M . "Thi s
made it much easier for me to co ntinue with the U nited
Theological Seminary," she says . Also during th at year,
Hadler gave birth to her second chi Id. In 1996, she was
ordained as a deaco n in the United Methodist Church, and
the fo llowing year, th e Hadlers had their third child . Whil e
some mi ght find it impossibl e to jugg le fa mil y responsibil ities w ith the pursuit of a degree, " having children helped
me keep my schoolin g in perspective," Hadler says. " Reallife situati ons began to become more important to me and
I realized how very lu cky I was."
She credits UMR with
giving her good study
habits and organi zati o n. "I
had great stud y habits at
Rolla, but I mi ssed out on a
lot because of it," she says .
"But UMR gave me a bi g
fo undati on to build on
because I was acti ve in
chu rch there, and the
professors were cari ng and
The Hadlerfamily, left to right.
suppo rti ve. It is a very
Gw)" Danielle (jive), Joshua (one)
supportive campu s."
Nicole (lhree) and Elizabeth.
Hadl er enj oyed her UMR
days so mu ch, in fact, th at she applied fo r a ca mpus
m ini stry position in the U nited Ministr ies in Hi gher
Educati o n in 1997 . "I pulled out of th at because I was
given a job at White Bear Lake at about th e same time,"
she say s.
"Some day, we may return to Mi sso uri ," Hadl er says.
"B ut it probab ly will be after retirement."

; no."

a call
So metimes, gettin g "the call " is more th an just a call ,
says the Rev. Paul D. Smith, ME ' 69, MS E Mgt' 7 1, o f

Newburg, Mo. , pastor of the Kenn er C hurch of God near
Di xo n, Mo .
"Bein g in volved in th e ministry did not co me as a call ,"
Smi th says . "Rath er it came thro ugh acceptin g
oppo rtuniti es to
make a difference in
PhOiO by Bob Phelan/Photomasters
the li ves of people.
Early in Life, may be
at about age 10, I
decided th at I
wanted to follow the
Chri sti an way. The
mi ni stry has
provided me an
opportunity to work
with others and to
help th em
understand the way
to a more
meanin gful and
rewardin g life
through
C hri stianity."
Smith, who also
works for the Phe lps
County Bank of
Roll a, fi rst became a
pastor of a small
rural church in Flat,
Mo. , in 1988. He
served there until the
fall of 1992. Hi s
Rev. Palll D. SlIIith. M E ·69. MS EMg t· 7 1.
mini stry at Kenn er
pastor oI the Kellll er Ch urch of God Il eal'
began in 1993 as a
DixolI, M o.
"fi ll-in" for the
pastor, who wa s ill.
"Again, it was simpl y an act of recog ni zin g an opportunity
fo r bein g useful where there was a need," Smith says .
"That sim ple beginning has res ul ted in fi ve years of most
rewarding mini stry."
The message Smith deli vers to th e 40-some members of
the church is sim ple. "The m ission of the church is
defin ed by the needs of those served and those who m ig ht
be served," he says . "It is an effective message."
Certain fo rces in society present problems fo r everyo ne,
Smith say s. "We try to show peop le a better way o f li fe
and that is simpl y the way God in tended fo r us to li ve as
Chr isti ans," he says. "Creatin g a vision of and respect fo r
that better way, and develo ping the resources in peo ple to
achi eve that better way is our mi ss io n: '
But Smith also res pec ts oth er peo ple and their views.
" Part of our mi ss ion is to establi sh understandin gs o f how
hum anity sho uld re late to each o tJl er and to God," he says .
'T here mu st be a re lationshi p and an understandin g
between humanity and God .
"I want to show th at we hum ans are not here o n Ea rt h
as indivi du als onl y, but that we all mu st ex ist in
re lati onships with one another and with God," Smi th say s.
"The church is th e primary agency th at develops, nurtures,
and respects th ose relatio nshi ps."
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pursue passion and integrity

C1l

The man whose " pipe dream" led to one o f the nati o n's largest te lecommuni ca ti o ns co mpanies to ld last Decembe r's g radu ates to drea m bi g the msel ves
- but not a t th e ex pe nse of th e ir pass ion a nd integ rity.
Roy A. W ilkens (pierured below), EE' 66, a te leco mmuni cations
e ntre pre ne ur and now o n the board o f InvenS ys Ltd. o f Housto n, Texas,
prese nted th e Winter Comme nceme nt address o n Dec. 19 in the Ga le B ullm an
Mu lti -Purpose Bui lding. Wi lkens, o f Em ory, Tex as, is retired pres ident and
directo r of Wi lTe l/Wo rldCo m o f Tu lsa, Okla.
Produc ti vity, creativity and good bu sin ess sense are important in g redients
to pro fess iona l success, Wilke ns told the new graduates.
But two o th e r qua liti es - "impecc able integrity and
g reat pass io n for work" - are esse ntial to life success,
Wilke ns add ed .
"Try yo ur bes t to mainta in your in tegrity whil e
a ll about you are los in g the irs," Wilke n said. "It
wil l be noti ced and re me mbe red." As fo r passio n,
Wilke ns ca ll ed it "one of the most so ught a fter
qu aliti es and one that is rare ly fo und ."
Wilke ns de mo nstrated hi s pass ion fo r an idea
whil e at WilTe l, whe re he led a pla n to w ire fibe r
o pti c cable thro ugh forme r gas pipe li nes throughout
th e Mi dwes t and Wes t. T he proj ect made WilTe l a
leade r in the te lecomm uni ca tion s busin ess, and it
was acquired by WoridCom .
Wi lke ns is a membe r of the UMR Board o f
Tru stees, a ca mpu s ad viso ry g roup. He was
indu cted into the UMR Acad e my of
Elec tri cal Eng in eers in 199 1 a nd rece ived
an A lumni Achi evement Award from
the MSM-UMR A lumni Associati o n
in 1993. He has been a member of
UMR 's Order o f the G o lde n
Shill e lagh sin ce 1988 .
Wi lke ns a lso rece ived an
hon orary docto rate in
eng in eerin g from the
uni vers ity durin g
comme nceme nt.

17 receive
professional
degrees
Seventeen alumni received professional
degrees from UMR during Winter
Commencement:
• Roy A. Wilkens, EE'66
(see adjacent story)
• Charles E. Bryson III. PhD Phys'73, of
Palo Alto, Calif., founder, president and
chief technical officer of
Surface/ Interface and its subsidiaries.
• Richard I. Burdick, ME'52, of San
Marcos, Texas, president and chief
executive officer of Thermon
Manufacturing Co. Inc.
• Harold Godfrey Butzer, CE'47, of
Jefferson City, Mo., president and
treasu rer of Harold G. Butzer Inc.
• Terry D. Buzbee, EMgt'77. of
Marshalltown, Iowa. president of Fisher
Contro ls International Inc.
• James l. Eckhoff. EE'60. of Rogersville,
Mo., retired manufacturing vice president
of computer products for Western Electric
of AT&T
• louis P. Gignac, PhD MinE·79. of
Montreal, Canada. president and chief
executive officer of Camboir Inc.
• J. Paul Grayson , CSci'74. of Garland.
Texas, president and chief executive
officer of Entity Systems Inc.
• Gary Y. Gunn , CE'79, of Leawood, Kan ..
president and chief executive officer of
Black and Veatch Power Development
Corp.
• John W. Halloran, CerE'73, of Ann
Arbor, Mich., a professor in the
department of materials science and
engineering at the University of
Michigan .
• William E. Hord, EE'59, MS EE'63, PhD
EE'66, of Santa Maria, Calif., techn ical
director and vice president of engineering
for Microwave Ap plica ti ons Group.
• James M. McKelvey, ChE'45, of St.
Louis. dean of engineering at Wash ington
University.
(Continued on page 30)
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}l- - - - New Curators', Distinguished
Teaching professors named

al

James O. Stoffer, professor of chemistry and director of the UMR
Materials Research Center, is the campus' newest Curators' Professor, while
Nord L. Gale, chair and professor of biological sciences, is UMR's newest
Distinguished Teaching Professor. Both received the new titles during Winter
Commencement.
Stoffer is known for his expertise in the chemistry of the polymer-substrate
interface, paint research, polymer synthesis and characterization. He was
involved in research leading to the discovery of transparent composites for
aircraft windows, and micro-emulsion polymerizations, which are the basis of
water-reducible coatings. A member of the faculty since 1962, Stoffer has
received five Outstanding Teacher Awards and three Faculty Excellence Awards
atUMR.
Gale, who joined the UMR facu lty in 1968, has received 17 Outstanding
Teacher Awards at UMR, an AMOCO Outstanding Teacher Award and an
MSM-UMR Alumni Advising Award. His research interests include aquatic
biology and the environmental impact of heavy metals such as lead, zinc,
copper and cadmium.
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New center a bridge for
infrastructure research
UMR's newest research center promises to undergird research efforts to fix
the nation's bridges, roads and other ailing infrastructure. The UMR Center for
Infrastructure Engineering Studies, created through the University of Missouri's
Mission Enhancement program , will support research in all areas of
infrastructure, including buildings, highways, bridges and power systems.
Nearly one-third of the nation 's 500,000 bridges are in need of major
rehabilitation, says Antonio Nanni, UMR 's Vernon and Maralee Jones
Professor of Civil Engineering and director of the new center. Moreover, in
Missouri, about 44 percent of all bridges are considered deficient, according to
a 1997 Federal Highway Administration report.

Jump-starting a career, putting the
brakes on structural damage
Genda Chen, an assistant professor of civil engineering, is one of 360
young scientists and engineers to receive a Faculty Early Career grant from the
National Science Foundation. The $50,000 grant, renewable for four years, will
support Chen 's research into how "smart" piezoelectric sensors may help
minimize damage to structures during severe storms or earthquakes.
The CAREER grant is designed to help promising young faculty get their
research careers off to a good start. For Chen, the grant wi ll support his studies
of piezoelectric materials' sensing and control capabilities. He is studying how
piezoelectric sensors may be used to reduce the risk of damage to civil
structures.
For more information about any of the articles In this Issue of the
MSM-UMR Alumnus, please contact the Office of Public Relations
at 573-341-4328 or newsinfo@umredu
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Nineteen entrepreneurs and business
leaders were inducted into the Academy
of Mechanical Engineers at UMR on
Oct. 1. They are:
James E. Auiler, MS ME'57, PhD
ME'71, of Ann Arbor, Mich., manager of
powertrain control system engineering for
Ford Motor Co. in Dearborn, Mich.
Stephen J. Brendle. ME'59, of Boca
Raton, Fla., vice president and major
account manager for the North America
Paging Subscriber Division of Motorola
Inc.'s Paging Products Group in Boca
Raton.
William M. Byrne, ME'5D. PhD ME'7D.
of Wichita, Kan, technica l director of the
aerospace division fo r Raytheon Aircraft
Corp. of Wichita since 1994.
Richard A. Campbell, ME'52, of
Huntsville, Ala., president and founder of
Campbell Engineering of Huntsville.
P. Scott Gegesky, ME'58, MS ME'7D, of
Grosse lie, Mich., director of powertrain
program planning for Ford Motor Co. of
Dearborn, Mich.
Steven Craig George, ME'74, of Tulsa,
Okla., president. chief executive officer
and director of Vintage Petroleum of
Tulsa.
Robert Joseph Kostelnik, ME'75, of
Lake Charles, La., general manager of
refinery operations for CITGO Petroleum
Corp. of Lake Charles.
Michael W. McComas, ME'69, of
Kansas City, Mo., vice president of
operations for the energy division of
Burns & McDonnell Engineering Co. of
Kansas City.
Michael J. Meyer, ME'75, of St. Louis,
director of processing engineering for
Anheuser·Busch Co.
James R. Murphy, ME'58, MS ME'7D.
of Plymouth. Mich .. director of new
product development for Eaton
Automotive Components in Southfield.
Mich.
Richard Alan Navarro, MS ME'7D, MS
Csci'75, of St. Louis, director of
information systems for Boeing St. Louis.
Calvin Marvin Ochs, ME' 49, of
Jefferson City, Mo., retired as manager
of engineering and maintenance for
Chesebrough-Ponds USA in Jefferson
City.
Fred B. Parks, ME'59, of St. Paul. Minn.,
president, chief operating officer and
director of St. Jude Medical Inc. of
St. Paul.
(Continued on page 29)
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Making history
on Missouri
public radio
Historian Lawrence Christensen's
fascination with prominent people is
making him rather famous in his own
right. A spin-off of the Distinguished
Teaching Professor's latest
collaboration in the field of history,
Dictionary of Missouri Biography, has
hit the state's public airwaves, making
Christensen a radio personality as
well as a scholar.
"Missouri Biography," which is
produced by UMR's public radio
station, KUMR, profiles a different
Missourian each week and is heard
on over a dozen stations across the
state. The program is funded through
support from the Missouri Humanities
Council and through support from the
State Historical Society of Missouri's
Richard S. Brownlee Fund.
Alumni can tune in to Christensen's
radio program on the World Wide
Web at KUMR's Web site

(www.umr.edu/-kumr).

ASME honors
Ashok Midha
Ashok Midha, chair of mechanical
and aerospace engineering and
engineering mechanics at UMR,
received the 1998 ASME Mechanisms
Committee Award during the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers' Design Engineering
Technical Conferences held in
September in Atlanta. Midha was
cited for his experience in teaching,
research, design and development,
and for his consulting work in the
areas of mechanical design,
kinematics, compliant mechanisms
and other related areas.
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ME Aca demy continued ...
• Eugene Sehl. ME' 53, of Chesterfield,
Mo ., director of international marketi ng
for Olin Bra ss of East Alton. II I.
• John F. Shelton. ME'll . of Grosse lie.
Mich .. chief vehi cle engineer for Ford
Thes.~t:JMl(-'cube-ists are
American Concrete Institute's
Motor Co.'s Truck Veh icle Center in
definitely rni.nimalists. Their products
International Convention held in
Dearborn. Mich.
aren't much bigger than the typical
October at the at the University of
• George E. Uding, ME'59, of Cleveland
sugar c be. But they 're definitely not
California-Los Angeles. The UMR
Heights, Ohio, reti red president and chief
designee! to dissolve in coffee Tho'
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NEW!
The MSM-UMR
silver-plated
luggage tag!

~ , ME'58. of Rochester
19inee rin g director for
, rior at Genera l Motors
IC, Mich.
illiams Jr., ME'74, of St
~s id e nt and chief executive
ams Patent Crusher and
Inc. of St Louis.
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Great for use on
luggage, personal
computer cases,
briefcases, even
diaper bags ...
make your gift and
get your tag TODAYl
M ake a g i ft o f $250 or more and
we' ll send you an elegant si l verp lated luggage tag engra ved w ith
" MSM-UMR A lumni A ss ociati on."
These tags promote pri v acy, as the
card carry i ng yo ur address and
phone number is h idden i nside
th e tag w hen it 's attached to y our

luggage.

For Silver, Gold and Platinum
Century Club members

1d Science Inc. His
; sponsored by Texas
c ., where he i s now
1e semiconductor
and marketing group
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Making history
on Missouri
public radio
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MEAcademy co ntinued ...

Thes.e IJMR cube-ists are
definitely minimalists. Their products
acen't much bigger than tIle typical
sugar c be. But they're definitely not
designed to dissolve in coffee. They
were buiI to stand up under heavy
stress 10acYS, and did so during a
recent international competition.
A team of five UMR civil
engineering students entered their
2-inch concrete cube in a test of
compressive strength during the

Q

American Concrete Institute's
International Convention held in
October at the at the University of
California-Los Angeles. The UMR
cube placed second out of 25 entries.
from lO colleges and universi~es.
The students also fared weli in
another feat of engineering design.
Their 5 1I2-inch long beam, built out
of a composite material, was tbirdstrongest in a competition of 14
entries from eight schools.

• EU!lene Sehl. ME'53, of Chesterfield,
Mo., director of international marketing
for Olin Brass of East Alton, III.
• John F. Shelton, ME'll, of Grosse lie,
Mich., chief vehicle engineer for Ford
Motor Co.'s Truck Vehicle Center in
Dearborn , Mich .
• Geor!le E. Udin!l, ME'59, of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, retired president and ch ief
operating officer of Medusa Corp. of
Cleveland Heights.
• Ralph J. Uthe, ME'58, of Rochester
Hil ls, Mich ., engineering director for
truck body exterior at General Motors
Corp. in Pontiac, Mich .
• Robert M. Williams Jr., ME'74, of S1.
Louis, Mo., president and chief executive
officer of Williams Patent Crusher and
Pulve rizer Co. Inc. of St. Louis.
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FILASI-I:
-neering students learn alike

The stereotype of enginee s as
linear, an y,tical thi ers doesn' t
hold up under arcus A. Rugans'
research. Huggans, EE' 96, MS
EMgt'97, PhD EMgt'98, has found
that not all engineering students learn
in that style. And his research
findings could help instructors
improve their teaching a~ity.
For his Ph.D. dissert-ation,
Huggans wanted to nd out if
different Internet- ased study aids
of different learning
helped stude
styles. H examined the learning7
style of 32 undergraduate and
uate students enrolled in an
ppe -level electrical engineering
ourse, Fiber Integrated Optics The
course, offered last fall at UMR and
at UMR's Engineering Education
Center in St. Louis, was taught by
Steve E. Watldns, EE'83, IS EE'85,
associate professor of eleatrica and
computer engineering.
Huggans created Interne -based
learning modules for t1k students in
Rolla and St. Louis to access at their
convenience. He and Watldns
designed one set of learning modules
for students who prefer to learn
"sequentially" - typically step-bystep, in a linear, deductive fashion.

I

They created a second set for
students who prefer to learn
"gIObal~" - in a more inductive,
intuitive and holistic r6anner.
Aftef testing students to determine
their learning s~yle - exactly 16
were globalleamers and 16 were
sequential-'Huggans directed the
students at random to the two Web
sites. The students were later quizzed
on what they stlJdied en-line, and
Huggans f(;>und .that those who used
the Web site that catered to their
learning style fared better than those
who used the other site.
"If you teach someone in their
preferred)~aming s~yle, they perform
better on a t~st and lO the
c1assroom," says Huggans.
While cautioning that "nobody is
global all the tin;te and nobody is
sequential all the time," Huggans was
surprised to flOd that many students
in the class had a preference for
global learning. "Usually we think of
engineering students as being very
sequential, very analytical, but that
was not the case," he says.
Huggans conducted his research
as a GEM Fellow through the
National Consortium for Graduate
Degrees for Minorities in

Engineering and Science Inc. Hi s
fellowship was sponsored by Texas
Instruments Inc., where he is now
employed in the semiconductor
technical sales and marketing group
in Dallas.
MSM·UMR ALUMNUS I Spring 1999
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professional degrees
continued ...
• James Mignon Medlin, GGph'67, of
Houston, Texas, a senior staff geophysicist
with the Thrust Belt/New growth
Exploration Team for Chevron North
American Exploration and Productio n Co.
• William F. Oberschelp, EE'53, of
McMurray, Pa., vice presid ent of sales and
marketing for Li ne Material Co.
• Ralph l. Ozorkiewicz, EMgt'69, of La
Quinta, Calif. reti red president, chief
execu tive officer and director of Wy le
Electronics.
• John William Ricketts, ME'61, of
Montrea l, Canada, president of EMCO
Limited Building Products in Montreal and
Quebec, Canada.
• Robert W. Roussin, ME'62, of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., the radiation information analys is
section leader in the computational
physics and engineering division of Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.
• Thomas A. Tatman, MetE'76, of
Coffeyville, Ka n., president of ACME
Foundry/ Magic Circle Inc.

Mason
named
Outstand ing
Graduate
Teaching
Assistant
Kelley Mason, AMth ' 97, a
teachin g ass istant in UMR's
mathemati cs and stati sti cs
department, has received the 1998
Outstanding Graduate Teachin g
Ass istan t Award from the UMR
Parents' Association.
Acco rdin g to her advi ser,
Mitche ll Watnik, ass istant professor
of math ematics at UMR, Mason is
"exceptionally bright and percepti ve.
She is outgo ing ... and popu lar
among her peers, and works very
long ho urs preparing for her classes.
She cares about her students '
performan ce and whether or not th ey
are actu all y learn ing the material she
tries to teac h."
She will comp lete her mas ter
of sc ience degree in applied
mathemati cs in May.
30
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by Jeremy Theis -

jtheis@umr.edu
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his semester is a very exciting time for the UMR Solar Car Team.
There are many projects under way, the primary one being co mpleti on
of Solar Miner II to qualify for Sunrayce 1999, which will be held from June
20-29. The race route is from Washington D.C. to Orl ando, Fla. , along the East
Coast and swin gin g through Atlanta, Ga. , in th e middle secti on.
The car is moving along very smoothl y and looks to be our bes t yet. The
unveiling ceremony wi ll be held during the campus St. Pat's celebration, at
5 p.m. Friday, March 12. The next day, Solar Miner II will make its first public
drive in the St. Pat's Parade. We also hope to have so me of our older cars
running in the parade to show how the team has come along over th e years.
April wi ll be a very strenuous month with many car showings, our annual
phonathon , and the western qualifiers for Sunrayce 1999. We wi ll have car
showings in Rolla, St. Loui s, Jefferson City, and possibl y even Kansas City.
The annual phonathon wi ll be held April 25-28, and needs to be very successful
for the team to have enough funds to participate in Sunrayce. Any help from
alumni and frie nd s wi ll be much appreciated. That weekend , team members
will head off to Mesa, Ari z., for the western qu alifiers for the race. Thi s is what
Sunrayce call s scrutineering, which is bas icall y a fu ll weekend of testing the
car to make sure it is safe and determinin g starting positi ons fo r the first race
day in Was hington D .C.
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She
was nominated by her son, Jason Duryea, a UMR
sophomore in aerospace engineering, and the other
members of Acacia House.
The UMR Parents' Association honored Ms. Duryea
during halftime activities Saturday, Oct. 31, at the
Parents' Day football game at UMR's Jackling Field.
Ms. Duryea, a sheriffs deputy in Oklahoma. is
described by Acacia members as being a "mother to
all the guys.
The Parent of the Year Award recipient is selected
by a comm ittee of the UMR Student Council from
applications submitted by current UMR students.
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Janis and Jason Duryea
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Parents help future
UMR alums
The UMR Parents ' Association, established in 1977 , has
provided hundreds of thousands of dollars in voluntary
support. They recently completed a successful fund-raising
drive that contributed $ 100,000 for the expansion and
renovation of the Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
The Parents' Association is particularly proud of the
establishment and fundin g of the Educational Assurance
Fund, which provides fi nancial support for students who
suffer the loss of a parent. Additional programs include
recognition of the Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant
and the Parent(s) of the Year, awards that are given annuall y.
If you have questions about the Parents' Association or
want to become involved in the group, you can reach us by
e-mail (parents@umr.edu). If you want to contact President
Barbara Robertson directly, send e-mail to barb @umr.edu or
call (573) 34 1-4753 . If you are on the campus, Barbara can
be found in 226 McNutt Hall-she is also employed at UMR
in the Mining Engineering Department. You may contact
Patti Hutchinson, the Alumni & Constituent Relations staff
person who works with the Parents ' Association, Castleman
Hall , pjh@umr.edu , (573) 34 1-6034.
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YEARBOOKS!
If you've misplaced your yearbook or need another copy, now's
the time to get yours. The Rollamo Office has the following
yearbooks available: 1961, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1991 , 1992, 1993,
1994,1 995, 1996 and 1997. To getthe book you want, contact
Carol Molchan, Rollamo Ad viser, University of Missouri-Rolla,
113 UC-W, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409, or send in thi s
form. There's no charge for the book, just a $5
shipping/packaging fee to cover costs.
Please send me the following yearbook(s):

year _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ ___

Pi Kappa Alpha Fire
The Feb. 13 fire that
consumed Pi Kappa Alpha's
fraternity house at 613 W. Ninth
St. also claimed the life of Pike
member Jered Adams, a 21year-old physics and electrical
engineering major. Adams, who
was from Manchester, Mo., died
Jered Adams
of smoke inhalation from the fire. He was the
son of Jerry B ., EMgt'69, MS EMgt'70, and
Juliana M . Adams.
The fire was accidental and probably started
in a utility room in the basement of the fraternity,
local, state and federal investigators said.
Campus and community support followin g
the tragedy was "unbelievable," said Chu-is
Ramsay, MetE' 83, Pi Kappa Alpha's adviser.
"Offers of help, money, food and housing have
come in. It's a wonderful thing this community
has been doing."
Immediately following the fire, UMR
fraternities, sorOlities and residence halls offered
temporary housing to fraternity members until a
more permanent housing solution could be
arranged. In addition, M arriott food service
offered free meals to the fraternity members and
the UMR Bookstore provided textbooks and
other materials.
Several Rolla busi nesses, individuals and the
Red Cross have also provided the students with
personal items, clothing and bedding. And a local
radio station provided funds through a pledge
drive to replace computer equipment lost in the
fire.
The fraternity plans to rebuild on the site, and
is working to raise money for the project.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Pi Kappa Alpha
Emergency Relief Fund

Address _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __

Mercantile Bank of Rolla
6th and Park
Rolla, MO 65401
(573) 364-1677

City/State/ZIP _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Daytime Phone _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __
(Please enclose $5 to cover shippin g costs)

JeredAdams
Memorial Fund
Room 11 2 Campus Support Facility
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65409-1320
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SportsUpdate-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fund-raising for
new track
Work is under way to raise funds for a
renovation of the Jackling Field faci litya project that wou ld include the
construction of a new track for the
campus.
Currently, the UMR track teams are
unable to host track meets because they
have no suitable track on campus. The
addition of a track to Jackli ng Field would
allow teams to practice, as well as allow
the university to host NCAA-sanctioned
track meets. The addition of a track also
wou ld improve the overall athletic facility.
The track is only one of several
planned additions in this fund-raising
drive. Plans also call for adding lights to
the stadium; building a new
concession/ restroom area to the facility;
and developing an endowed maintenance
fund to pay for repairs. The projected cost
for the renovations is $1.5 million.
More information on this project will
be made available in a future edition of
the Alumnus.

Miners qualify
for nationals
With one exception, the UMR swim
team's annual journey to Arkansas was
simply exceptional th is time around. The
Miners won the Arkansas-Li ttle Rock
Christmas Invitational, beating runner-up
Southwest Missouri State by 52 points.
More importantly, 11 team members
qualified for the NCAA Division II
Championships, which were held March
10-13 in Buffalo, N.Y.

Wojktiewicz selected
to all-region
UMR sophomore Nathan
Wojktiewicz, the leading scorer for the
1998 Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association championship men's
soccer team, was selected to the allMidwest region team for 1998. He
finished the season wi th seven goals and
four assists for 18 points. His big goals
last season included the game-tying and
game-winning shots in overtime in UMR's
2-1 win at Truman State. The victory
clinched the Miners' first outright
conference title .
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NEW FOOTBALL COACH

I

Kirby Cannon no stranger to UMR

c

Kirby Cannon has competed against UMR both as a player and as an assistant
coach. Now he is on the Miners' side as the new head football coach.
Cannon succeeds Jim Anderson, whose contract was not renewed following the
1998 season. Cannon comes to UMR from Western Illinois University in Macomb, III.,
where he has spent the past two seasons as an assistant coach.
Originally from Keokuk, Iowa, Cannon played against the Miners as a quarterback at
Southwest Missouri State, where he received his bachelor's degree in physical
education in 1981 . He began his coaching career that year as the defensive coordinator
at Ozark (Mo.) High School and he lped lead that team to its first playoff appea rance in
school history.
For the last two years, Cannon has been an assistant coach at Western Illinois,
primarily coaching the defensive backs.

by

28 UMR athletes earn academic
honors during fall season
Twenty-eight UMR student-ath letes
earned academic honors at the regional
and conference levels during the recently
completed fa ll seasons. The honors
include:
• Ten members of the Miner football
team who were named to the
Commissioner's Academic Honor Roll fo r
the 1998 season. The honor is awarded
to sophomores, jun iors and seniors who
hold a 3.0 grade point average or better.
The UMR players honored were Tom
Benassi , a junior defensive back
majoring in engineering management;
Garrett Bethke, a sophomore studying
life sciences; J.D. Bridges, a junior
linebacker majoring in eng ineering
management; Jeff Fulks, a sen ior in
mechanical eng ineering; Matt Hinson, a
junior majoring in mining engi neering;
Wes Prothe, a sen ior majoring in mining
engineering; Andy Singleton , a junior
running back studying mechan ical
eng ineering; Wes Tull , a senior majoring
in civil engineering; Chris Willhoite , a
sophomore in chemical engi neering; and
Jim Younce , a senior majoring in life
sciences . Tull and Prothe also earned
additional academic honors, as they
were selected to the GTE/ CoS IDA
Academic all-district thi rd team for the
past season . Tull was selected as one of
the offensive linemen, while Prothe was
named along the defensive line.
• Nine members of the Miners' 1998
MIAA championship men 's soccer team
also were named to the Commissioner's
Academic Honor Roll this year. That

group included junior goalkeeper Jeff
Hougland, an electrical engineering
major; junior midfielder Matt Long. who
majors in engineering management and
was also named to the all-conference
first team; jun ior Conor Magee, a
mechanical eng ineering major, and junior
defender and ME major Alan
McMahon . Also named to the honor roll
were Jarred Rhea , a sophomore
midfielder in mining engineering; B.J.
Stuhlsatz, a sophomore forward in
engineering; sophomore Scott
Vogelsang , a midfielder majoring in civil
engineering; Nathan Wojktiewicz, a
sophomore who led the Miners in
scoring this season while majoring in
engineering; and Joe Young . a
midfielder majoring in civil engineering
• Six members of the men's cross
country team made the conference's
academic honor roll: Scott Griefzu, a
sophomore in biological sciences; Matt
Hagen, a senior all-conference
performer and biological sciences major;
Kevin Johnson, a junior in mining
engineering; Jason Reneau. a senior in
electrical engineering; John Sanders. a
junior in civil engineering; and Dan
Saylor, a senior majoring in electri cal
engineering .
• Three Lady Miner cross country
runners made the academic honor roll:
Sheri Lentz. a junior majoring in
metallurgical engineering; Debbie
Leonard . a sophomore in civil
engineering; and Sheryl Ziccardi ,
CE'98.
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President Bradley?
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Could be, but to UMR grad it's still Bill

nt

by Lance Feyh

Ifeyh@umr.edu
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Sam LaPresta, MetE ' 65 , MS Emgt' 7 1, knows what it 's like to be
president of a large operati on. As the head executive of the North and South
American sales and marketing arm of Skamol , a Dani sh company that
produces industrial in sul ation, LaPresta 's busy work schedu le often takes
him out of the country. When he's not beyond the borders of the United
States, he works out of Skamol's Amherst, N .Y. , office.
The UMR graduate has come a long way from Crystal City, Mo. , where
he grew up with 1999 Remmers Lecturer Bill Bradley, a man who has
presidential aspirati ons of hi s ow n.
LaPresta can' t imagine why anyone wou ld want to tackle the awesome
job of president of the United States, but he's confident Bradley would be a
good person for the position. "Even back in high schoo l there was talk that
Bill mi ght run for president some day," LaPresta recalls. ''I'm just surprised
it didn ' t happen sooner."
Bradley, a former New Jersey senator, was on campus to deliver the
Remmers Lecture Feb. 4, just a few weeks after announcing th at he will
challenge Vice President AI Gore for the Democratic Party's 2000
presidenti al nomination .
"He's a different type of politician ," says LaPresta, who has stayed in
contact with Bradley over the years. "He isn' t known for having the
charisma of a Kennedy or Clinton ... but he has very hi gh ethical standards
and sincerely cares about issues like race relations and educati on."
The two boyhood frie nds - they met in preschool - grew up in the
small town of Crystal City, where they learned leadership skills and the art
of teamwork by participating in sports. During their senior year in high
school, the pair played on a Crysta l City basketball squad that met St. Louis
Uni versity High School in the state championship game and lost by one
point.
After hi gh school , LaPresta came to UMR. Bradley went on to play
bas ketball at Princeton University. "There was no question he was going
places," LaPresta says of hi s former teammate.
Bradley was an All-American at Princeton and a gold medali st at the
1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo. Before entering public life, he had a stellar
career as a member of the New York Knicks NBA team. In 1978, Bradley
was elected to the Senate, where he spent 18 years as the senior senator
from New Jersey. He decided not to seek reelection in 1995 .
Now, what LaPresta saw as almost inevi table has happened. His boy hood
pal is back in the game, th is time to run for the nati on's highest office.
Both Bradley and LaPresta have come a long way from the hi gh school
gymnasi um in Crystal C ity, and both were back in Missouri thi s February
for the Remmers Lecture. Thi s time, LaPresta watched from the sidelines as
hi s old friend calml y ass umed his place at cen ter stage. The presidential
candidate looked out at the audience assemb led at Gale Bullman MultiPurpose Building with the determined gaze of a man who has a vision for
the future. Still , LaPresta knows that Bradley was taking more than a few
peeks into hi s past.
"Here we are, back in Mi ssouri, 100 miles from Crystal City," says the
UMR graduate. "It all started back here."

Above: Sam LaPresta, No. 15, a UMR
grad, and presidential hopeful Bil l Bradley,
No. 25, on the right, were members of the
1956 eighth-grade basketball team at Crystal
City, Mo.
By the time he was a senior in high
school , Brad ley was a 6-foot-6 center who
averaged over 40 points per game for the
Crystal City Hornets. He went on to play
basketball at Princeton University and for the
New York Knicks.
LaPresta, like Bradley, was an honor
student in high school. He went on to earn
bachelor's and master's degrees from UMR
and eventually became a head executive for
an international insu lation company.
This February, the two old friends were
reunited at Bradl ey's Remmers Lecture.

Bill Brad ley, below, was the 21st
speaker for the Remmers Special
Artist/Lecturer Series, held Feb. 4
on the UMR campus.

,-------MSM-UMR Alumni Ass
Coming Soon!
ArtCarved will be mailing a fourcolor brochure soon. shOWing the
MSM-UMR rings and pendants
and giving you a chance to order
one These are the official rings
and pendants of the MSM-UMR
Alumni ASSOCiation. crafted In
your choice of 10K. 14K. 18K or 22 gold
atch your mall!

New officers and directors
for 1998-2000 term:
President
Robert T Berry 72
President Elect
James E Bertelsmeyer '66
Vice President
Alfred J. Buescher '64
Vice President
Larry L. Hendren 73
Vice President
Dennis F. Jaggi 70
Vice President
Zebulun Nash 72
Vice President
Calvin M Dchs '49
Vice President
Kenneth G. Riley '56
Secretary
LUCien M Bolon '59
Treasurer
Jerry R Bayless '59

association directors
for 1998-2001 (three-year te rml:
Directors-at-Large
K Dan Hinkle 73,
Denms R. McGee '69
Area Directors
Area 1 VT, CT. RI. MA. NH,
NJ, NY, ME & Canada
Jorge A Ochoa '85
Area 2 MD. DE, PA. Wash DC, VA,
WV Europe & Africa,
Graham G Sutherland '64
Area 9. Southern illinOIS, . IN
Myron H Biddie 76
Areas 10-18 MO, plus III 62000-62299
Susan H Rothschild 74. Jon Vanmger '63.
Willis J Wilson '73
Area 22 UT.
, CO, B,
SO, 0,
orbert F eumann '52
Area 24 T. 10, WA OR. A .
H Pat DUI'all '62
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1999 goals
A. Improve communication with and expand the Involvement of alumni - especially
recent graduates and current students.
1. Implement Hams On-line Community
2. Involve current students In the Alumni Office operations.
3. Implement new programs of recognition for volunteer achievement and service.
4 Establish a Senior Pizza Party prior to each Commencement
5. Reorganize class reunion programs to bring greater recognition to 10 and 25
year reunions.
B. Increase financial resources of the associatIOn and the campus.
1. Continue to emphasize endowment funds through the association and increase
restricted endowment to $3,500.000 by June, 1999. Increase unrestricted
endowment to $700,000 by June 30, 1999
2. Develop additional marketing strategies to Increase unrelated bUSiness Income.
3. Continue to participate actively in the Full Circle Capital Campaign
C. Strengthen alumni section activity.
1 Chancellor to visit six sections this year.
2. Other campus representatives to Visit 20 sections thiS year
3. Provide assistance to Admissions Office by increasing student recruitment
efforts by sections.
4. Revive three ailing or dormant sections
5. Provide increasing contact With section leaders through use of telephone, e-mail
and fax.
D. Increase volunteer support to the univerSity and ItS students
1. Promote possible avenues of alumni volunteer support to campus through
personal contact. publications and section meetings
2. Increase number of alumni In Public Resource Ambassador program
3. Increase number of alumni In Career Ambassador program
4. Strengthen efforts to assist with student recrUitment.
5. Develop a liaison between the alumni association's board of directors and
campus academic departments
6. Increase meaningful invol ement of alumni In student mentor program
7. Investigate ways that the associatIOn may assist campus In recruiting transfer
and graduate students.
8. Work with campus to provide an outSide track for recreational needs of the
students
9. Work with campus staff to provide private funding for University Center
reno atlons
10 Develop a liaison between the alumni aSSOCiation and mmorlty and diverSity
groups at U R to promote diverSity on campus.
E ProVide a vehicle for coordmatlon With various alumni organizations
1 Develop a liaison between the alumni association board of directors and the
other major alumni constituenCies - academies, Corporate Developmen
Counct!, Order of the Golden Shillelagh and UMR Board of Trustees
2 Work toward publishing a comple e Homecommg event schedule m the MSMUMR Alumnus magazme.

1999 budget approved
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The aSSOCiation's board of directors approved a $488,500 budget for 1999 While there
ere no new I ems In the budget. several Items saw mcreases to mee mcreaslng
e penses m paper and pas age (section meetmgs, fund raiSing, and he MSM-UMR
Alumnus magazme) The amoun deSignated for scholarships as mcreased S10,OOO a
reflec he actual amount a arded m 1998. Because of the necessary Increases m some
i ems, there vere se eral Items that had to be elimmated hiS year (see ·Support for
three programs cuI on page 37 for more delat/s)
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Association participation in the Full Circle Campaign
As of last fall, the association had reached 79.6 percent of its goal ($6 mil lion). and the
, target was to be at 80 percent of the goa l by the end of 1998. Current figures indicate
the association is now at over 88 percent of its goal. The overal l goal for the campaign is
$60 million.
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Berry takes over as association
leader; Coco thanked for his service

lily

Bob Berry took over the presidency of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association at Homecom ing last fall . At that tim e, he thanked
Matt Coco for his service to the association as president the past
two years and presented him with a token of appreciation .
Because she had been exceptional ly helpful in her role as the
associati on's "first lady, " Berry also thanked Kathy Coco and
presented her with a sma ll gift.
Under Coco's leadership, the association's accomplishments
included the following:
- increased emphasis on students and young alumni , including
creation of an association website, offering e-mai l forward ing to
new graduates, establishing an on-l ine community, provid ing
funding to student organizations, creating an event to reach out
to seniors, and helping to establish a stude nt mentor program.
Bob Berry, left, and Matt
-new programs that include a dance at Homecoming, new
alumni merchandise offeri ngs, an expanded travel program , new scholarships that
include volunteer service from recipients, and an improved cred it card program .
-i ncreased emphasis on alumni sections, including the addition of the following
new sections: Arkansas, Mid-Missouri, Motor City and Air Capitol, revitalization of the
Southern California and Bay Area sections, and creation of a new Mackaman
Outstanding Section Member award . Through his efforts, there are now 35 sections
around the country.
- greater service to the campus including board member liaison with campus
department chairmen, creation of new endowed scholarships, and promotion of the
Career Ambassador program.
- and finally, increases in the association's finances, with the unrestri cted
endowment going from $265,000 to $618,000; restricted endowment going from $1.7
million to nearly $3 million.
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Berry establishes new committees and task forces
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As part of a new leadersh ip initiative, Association President Bob Berry announced
the formation of severa l new committees and task forces to help the association and
the campus meet some of their goals.
New committees include Advisory/ Strateg ic Planni ng, Diversity, and Faculty/ Staff
Relations. Ta sk forces wi ll address such issues as Capital Campaign, Kansa s City
Transfer Student. St. Louis Transfer Student, Reunion Endowment Funds, 25-Year
Reunion, UMR Academy Liaison, UMR Track, and University Center Renovation.
The fo llowing comm ittees already existed with in the association, and they wi ll
conti nue their work: Athletic Study, Awards, Communications, Constitution & Bylaws,
Finance, Fund Raising, Government Relations, Jackling Fund, Nominations, Program
Planning, Reunions, Sections, Student Financial Aid, Student Recruitment. Student &
Young Alumni Relations, and Technology.

Coco

Donors thank you!
Generous donors to the
MSM-UMR Alumni
Association pushed the
total for the 1998
Alumni Association
Annual Fund over the
$1 million mark!
Approximately 33
percent of that total is
available to the
association to meet
expenses and provide
nearly $200,000 of
association
scholarships; the
remaining 67 percent is
restricted in purpose or
was designated for
endowed funds.

New scholarship
endowments
established
Association directors voted to
accept seven new endowed
scholarships at their fal l board
meeting. These endowments will start
generating income that can be used
for scholarships as early as Fa ll '99.
The new endowments:
- Kenneth Sylvester Blauvelt
Scholarsh ip
- Clay Brassfield Scho larship
- Class of '48 Reunion Fund
- Jack P Govier Scholarship in
Petroleum Engineering
- Russell Gund Scholarship in
Electrical & Computer Engineering
- Oberbeck Family Scholarship
- Robert & Betty Perry and Gene &
Ann Edwards Scholarship
Thank you to these generous donors
for their support of today's students I

~ --------------------------------------------------------~
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1998 Alumni Awards presented at Homecoming
ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Maj. Gen. John D. Havens, '61
St. James Mi ssouri
The Adjutant General
Missouri National Gua rd

Suzanne M. Riney, '85
Fenton, Missouri
Manager of Environmen tal Health
and Safety
Spartech Corporati on

Howard D. Pyron
Rolla. Missouri
Associate Professor
Computer Science
Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla

Bo
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ill

Me
loui s C. Rephlo, '60
Olathe, Kansas
Vice President, Customer Care
UtiliCorp Un ited/Energy One

Richard Vitek. '58
Brookfi eld, Wisconsin
Chairman & CEO
FOTODYNEInc.

ALUMNI MERIT AWARDS
lawrence O. Christensen
Rolla, Missouri
Distinguished Teach ing Professor
and Chair. History Department
University of Missouri-Rolla

Robert A. Pohl, '42
Kirkwood. Missouri
Consultant to the President
Slay Industries

FRANK MACKAMAN VOLUNTEER
SERVICE AWARD
Frank J. Zvanut, '32
Tyler, Texas
Retired
Cabot Corporation

V.A. Samaranayake
Rol la. Missouri
Associate Pro fessor and
Director of Graduate Studies
Mathematics and Statistics
University of Missouri-Rolla

CLASS OF '42 ALUMNI EXCELLENCE
IN TEACHING AWARD
OUTSTANDING STUDENT
ADVISOR AWARDS
Ronald A. Kohser
Rolla, Missouri
Professor, Metall urgical Engineering
Associate Dean, School of
Mines and Metallurgy
University of Missouri-Ro lla

Kent D. Peaslee, '94
Rolla. Missouri
Assistant Professor
Metallurgical Engineering
University of Missouri-Rolla
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OUTSTANDING
STAFF MEMBER AWARD
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Paul R. Munger, '58, '61
Rolla, Missouri
Professor of Civil Engineering
Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla

Marcy Scott
Rolla. Missouri
Senior Secretary
Management Systems
University of Missouri-Rolla
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Miriam C. Remmers
Rolla. Missou ri
Co-founder
Remmers Special Artist/Lectu rer
Series in 1979
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HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP
A. Jam es Snider
Columbia. Missouri
Assistant to the President for
Government Relations
University of Missouri

DISTINGUISHED YOUNG
ALUMNUS/NA AWARDS
Janet lynn Kavandi, '82
Houston. Texas
Astronaut
National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
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Philip D. McPherson, '83
Lincoln. Illinois
Plant Manager
Ball-Foster Glass Company
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New association president seeks involvement
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association 's new president,
Bob Berry, CE'72, (right) is a big believer in getting
alumni involved.
"We want to get more of our alumni affiliated with
UMR," says Berry, a vice president with Burns &
McDonnell and manager of the company's St. Louis office.
Ben), began his two-year term as association president last
fall. Toward that end, Berry has appointed three new
committees and eight new task forces within the
association. Those groups will work on toward Berry's
four primary personal goals:
• Strengthening the association's partnership with other alumni groups, such
as the various departmental academies and advisory groups. "I would like to
see the various different alumni groups come together occasionally in order to
be more effective," he says.
• Increasing the involvement of young alumni. "We need to focus on our
younger alumni immediately," Berry says. He hopes to attract more into the
local alunmi sections. "Most of these sections, if not all of them, are looking
for young alumni to get involved." Alumni can also get involved as
ambassadors to help recruit new students to UMR from their areas, and in any
of the association 's committees.
• Promoting diversity on the campus. "We want to assist the university in
recruiting minority and female students and faculty," he says. Toward that end,
Berry has appointed a new alumni committee on diversity.
• Helping the campus achieve its goal of raising $60 million by 2001
through the UMR Full Circle Campaign.
"It's important that we as an association participate and embrace the Full
Circle Campaign, and we have," Berry says. As president of the alumni
association, Berry now is on the UMR Board of Trustees, which serves as an
advisory group for the campaign. "If you boil it all down," he says, "there's
one purpose for the alumni association. We exist to support UMR, primarily
through our gifts."
The former UMR football player has some other campus projects on his list,
including raising support for an outdoor track for the campus and supporting
the Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering Building addition. But one thing he is
most looking forward to during his tenure is putting the 50-year pin on his
father, Jerome T. "Jerry" Berry, CE' 49, during the Class of '49's 50-year
reunion in June.

Association searching for means to
continue support for three programs
At their October 1998 meeting, the board of directors of the alumni association thoroughly
reviewed and analyzed the 1999 budget. Based on anticipated income and increased costs in
postage, printing, and other fixed items, support for three programs had to be reduced. In recent
yea rs , these three programs had received funds from the association that were unrestricted as to
use. Two of these programs will continue to benefit from indirect support from previouslyestablished endowments.
The three affected areas are Student Admission Ambassado rs, the music program and the
library. Here's how these programs wi ll be affected:
Program:
Student Admission
Ambassadors
Music Program
Library

Funds Cut/Proposed Use:

lower level of Support Continues:

$5,OOO/partial support of program
$2,OOO/discretionary funds
$1 ,500/ material/book purchases

Admission Office
Miner Music Fund
Henry E. Gross Library Fund

If you would like to help these programs, please send your gift in the envelope found
elsewhere in this issue and designate your gift for your favorite program. Association directors
also agreed to review the budget at the spring meeting, and these programs have top priority for
funding, if there is a surplus in the budget.
MSM·UMR ALUMNUS I Spring 1999
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MSM-UMR
Alumni Association
Mission and Goals
MISSION
The association will proactive ly
strive to create an environm ent
- embodying communication
with and participation by
MSM -UMR alumni and friendsto foster strong loyalty to UMR
and growth of the
associatian . The association
will increase its financ ial
strength as well as provide aid
and support to deserving
students, faculty, and alumni
friends .

GOALS
• Improve communication with
and expand th.e
involvement of alumni especially recent graduates
ari' d current students.
• Increase financ ial re sources
of the association and the
university.

H arry L. Ge rwin, M E: " I' m e njoyi ng my
hobby as a TV producer. The show 'Career
Choi ces' is aired weekly on Mo ndays and
Fridays on a local cable slation :'

19405
1943
E d wa rd T. K enda ll , ME: "S till e njo y
ret ire me nt - still miss my wife - sti ll enjoy
antique cars and ant ique airpl anes - J-3 cu bs
and the like."

1949
L eonard F. K a ne , MetE: "Retired in 1994
after 40 years at Northrop. Enj oy traveling in
our big ri g RV and watching the grandchildren
(seven) and grea t-grandc hi ld gro w. May be
we' ll see yo u 'on the road .'''

can take advantage of the Myrt le Beach golf
courses. theate rs, beaches and shopping. My
Wife, Mary, and I will be spe ndi ng a good deal
of time golfing and plan on some traveling to
Arizona and Wi sconsi n, where OUf dauohter
and fam il y li ve. Our add ress is 8944 Nort~way
Ave. NW, Calabash, NC, 28467; SlOp by and
see us." • Roy G. Miles, GGph: " Now fu ll y
retired from program he ad fo r phys ica l
sciences at Virginia Western C.C. Spend time
bass fi shing at a cabin on a local lake."

1952
J a m es R. Boy le , M in E, " Granddaugh ter
Ame li a Toellne r started at UMR this fall." •
La uren W. C hoatte, MinE: " Retired severa l
years ago to go lf, skiing and motor homing.
Ann and I have 12 gra ndchi ldren who req uire
m uc h of our anem ion." • P a uJ H. H a us ner
MetE: " I have been retired from FMC Corp. :
San Jose, Ca lif. . since 1992, and J am enjoying
retirement and in partic ul ar the computer age."
• J ohn B. Nola n, CE: " Married Dorothy
Denny on May 24, 1998, in Spri ngfi e ld, HI.
Acquired
three
dau ghte rs
and
fi ve
gra ndc hi ldren in the deal."

Willia m H ollis, Me tE: "Charlort e and 1 enjoy
our retirement. Our best to o ur MSM fri ends."
• R ob ert E . Sm ith S r. , C Eo "Lou and I are
celebrating our 50th wedding anniversary with
parties in Il linois, Michigan , and Texas to be
followed by a crui se through the Panama Canal
as the fina l ste p. It has been a wo ndelful life
for us. T hank you MSM."

1951
Douglas J . Ca rth ew, Min E: " I retired in 1993
and as of Oct. I , 1998, I li ve at the Brunswick
Plantation Golf Community at Calabash, N.C.
We are three mil es from South Caroli na so we

195:
Jerr
Mail
CIB,
divi5

195!
].D
after
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Jam

1956
Bruce R. Doe, MS GGph: " I continue to
publish scie ntific papers. In the December
1997 issue of Inte rnational Geology Rev iew. J
had a paper on the geochemi stry of oceanic
igneo us rocks, ridges, island and acres ."

1950

Car

1957
Wa lter H . E llis, GGph, MS MetE' 64, enjoys
full retire ment in New Bern. N .c., with wife,
Lois, afte r 5 112 years as chief metallurgist for
Kaiser in Te ma, Ghana, West Africa. He lost
hi s sailboat two years ago durin g Hunicane
Bertha but sti ll enjoys water activities . • J a m es
H . J ohnson , EE, MS EE'60: " 1 reti red from
Texas Instrume nts in 1989 . Present ly
consulting for Systran, a s mall company in
Day ton , Ohio, one or two days each week.
Planning an engineering ed ucation consortium
for electronics research for the USAF."

• Strength en alumni section
activity.

-
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• In crea se volunteer support
to the university and its
stud ents.

mana

pharo

• Provide a vehic le for
coordination with various
alumni organ izations.
The officers arid other
members at the association's
board of directors provide
leijdership and actual
participation to achieve these
goals and fulfill this mission.
For their efforts to be a
success, they need YOUR active
participation as well,
iR whatever alumni activities
you choose .
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CLASS OF 1938
Front row: Mel Nickel, Mary Lou Nickel . Madge Carpenter, Forrest Carpenter,
Roland Freidank. Back row: Roger Freida nk. Cindy Freidank.

~ --------------------------

ATTENTION CLASS OF 19491
J

Make plans now to attend your 50-year reunion June 13-15, 1999!
This will be a wonderful , once-in-a-lifetime event. and you won't want to miss
it! Here's some of what's in store for you:

ach golf
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jaughter

SUNDAY, JUNE 13
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) by and

• Play golf with your friend s in the afternoon, if you like
• Informal we lcome reception in Club '49, your own gathering spot
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MONDAY, JUNE 14
Left to right: Douglas Christensen,
Caroline Christensen, Ira Perkins.

1958
Jerry D. Vie, ChE, MS ChE'60, retired fro m
Mallinckrodt afte r 37 years and now works for
CIBA, which bought Mallinckrodt's plastics
division.

1959
J. David Godsy, CE, retired March 1, 1999,
after 40 years, 30 of wh ich were with Boe ing
Co. as a structural/mecha ni ca l desig ne r.
James E. Linn Jr., Mi nE , is now retired.

rgist for

He lost
unirane
'James
,d from
resenliy
pany in
1 week.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15
• Buffet breakfast to start your day
• Free time to follow our self-guided tour of Rolla,
visit the bookstore, or just wander around campus
• Class of '49 Luncheon
• Golden Alumni Formal Pinning Ceremony in Leach Theater of Castleman Hall
• Farewell Reception, with heavy hors d'oeuvres

19605

Watch your mail for further details,
but mark your calendar and make your plans now!

1960
, enjoys
th wife,

• Individual department and school/college receptions
• Chancellor's Luncheon, hosted by Chancellor and Mrs. John Park
• "MSM-UMR ... Then and Now," an afternoon of entertainment and
information in Leach Theater of Castleman Ha ll
• Golden Alumni Banquet. with a memory-evoking program celebrating
those 50-year alumni who are in attendance

Danny E. Davidson, CE, just retired from
MoDOT and is planning to travel and work
part-time with FEMA . • John P. Hager , MS
MetE, received the 1998 Dean's Excellence
Award at the Colorado School of Mines for
excellence in teaching and research . • Ralph
Maxton, ME, retired fro m AmerenUE on Sept.
1, 1998 . • H. Robert Springer, ME, is now
retired . • Glenn I. Swartz, MetE, joined Nypro
Iowa in 1994 as operati ons manage r and is
looking forward 10 retirement on Nov. 1, 2000.

~onium

1961
Charles Keeler, ND, has been named vice
president, account supervisor at Keller Crescent
Co., in Evansville, Ind . Prev iously, Keeler was
vice president, general manager of Keeler
Crescent 's Indianapolis divi sion. The company
provide s

cOinmuni ca ti on

and

marketin g

services nationall y. Keeler's new acco unt
management responsibili ties wi ll be with in the
pharmaceuticallhealth care industry.

1965
Barry S. Heuer, MetE: " I am now chief
metallurgi st at Nooter Fabricators. Still vintage
racing myoid sports racer and helping my

children work on their homes."

1967
Martin Capages Jr., EE: " Reorgani zed to form
Aris Engineering in 1997. Speciali zing in
com_mercial building design and inspection

services."

1968
Larry L. Amos, CE, retired in December 1997
as chief of administration and finance fo r the
U.S. Geological Survey 's National Mapping
Division . • James J. Spence, EE, MS EE' 70, is
practicing medicine (s peciality, internal
medicine; sub-specialty, critical care medicine)
in Farmington, N.M . • Kenneth D. Yost, CE,
MS EMgt ' 76, celebrated his 25th year with the
City of Kirkwood, Mo. , and was chosen as 1998
APWA Engineer of the Year, St. Loui s Chapter.

1969
Charles W. Foster, CE, MS CE'70: "Still at Ft.
M yer, Va. , in DPW doing fac ility engineering

work. Almost ' empty nest' time. Life is good
for us." • Thomas R. Voss, EE, is vice president
for regional operations fo r Ameren CIPS and
lives in Springfield, Ill. • Narong Yoothanom ,
PhD EE, is dean of engineerin g a t
C hul alo ngkorn
Un ive rsit y,
Thailand.
Yoothanom has been servi ng as the president of
the Eng ineering Insti tute of Thailand (EIT)

since Jan . 1, 1998. EIT has a member body of
approximate ly 20,000 around Thailand.

19705
1970
William D. Alexander, C hE : " I am now
associated with the Universi ty of Missouri Kansas C ity as a result of the college chemistry
course I am now teaching in addition to my
former duti es." • E ric L. Kratschmer. ME: " I
have recentl y changed positions and am now
technolog y manager overseein g R&D and
manufacturing engineering activities." • Larry
J. Oliver, CE, MS CE' 76, MS EMgt'83 , is
workin g as a consu ltant with the City o f
Ponland, are., on watershed planning activities
related to combined sewer overfl ow, storm
water con trol and salmon habi tat restoration . •

Rodger F. Sturgeon , EE: " My wife and I are
c urrentl y serving a fu ll-time mission of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. We
are serving in the Fiji-Su van Mission and living
in the Fiji Islands. We will be servi ng here until
June of 2000:'

1966
Thomas B. Holt, ChE: "Our son, Na thanie l,
graduated in December 1997 fro m Southwest
Texas State Uni versity with a bache lor of arts
degree. And And rew, our oldest son, is in the
Air Force. He rece ntl y comple ted hi s second
tour of duty in Kuw ai t. and is statio ned at AFBPope in North Carolina."

DO YOU KNOW
THESE WOMEN?
Niles Brill '42 has another photo
cha llenge for you! Anyone recognize
these women from your MSM days
back in the early 1940s? Let us know!
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LeSieur, Rol~nd
Fourth row: Armin
uilfoy, Jean Johnsen, Stan
- Joonsen, Connie Klug, Mary Lou Nickel,
Mel Nickel, Bob Elgin, Eleanor Dowling,
Paul Dowl ing. Top row: Don Guilfoy, Betty
Chaney, Jim Chaney. Bob Klug, Oscar
Muskopf, Ruth Muskopf, Harold Moe,
Windsor Warren, Jan Risch, Gwen Gevecker,
Robert Gevecker.

-A-'

1971

1972

1974

Paul M. Bertra n d , CE, has been na med senior
associate at George Butler Assoc iates Inc . •
J a mes L. Cam bier, EE, has been appointed
vice preside nt of tec hnology developme nt and
chief technology officer of lriScan Inc., the
exclu sive devel oper of iri s recogniti on
techno logy. · S idney W. Gad dy. AE: " I a m
deputy project manager of the PATRIOT
Project Office . Our dau ghte r, Kristi , and he r
hus ba nd , Brian , both live and work in
Montgome ry, Ala." • T hom as E. Kernan , EE,
has been promoted to direclOr, engineerin g and
e nergy technology, at the Granite C ity Di vision
of Nati onal Steel. • J ohn R. Stucker , Min E: " I
joined Energetic Solutions as the business unit
d irecto r in Oc to ber 1998." • Terry D.
Worm ington , EE, MS EE' 72: " I am still at the
Harris Corporation in Me lbo urne, Fla. , whe re I
a m a systems e ng ineer in communications
systems and signal processing. Harri s recentl y
pro moted me [Q seni or principal engineer (EELevel S). I am still wildl y in love with my wi fe,
Marsha, whom I und o ubted ly adore. One son is
abollt to graduate from the Ringling Schoo l of
A rt and Design , whe re he is stud ying lO be a
computer animator, and o ur other son is a PFC
in the U.S . Arm y at Co lorado Springs, Co lo."

Denn is R. Neth ington . Hist, GGph ' 82 , MS
GGph ' 85: "As of December, the kids are 11 , 9,
7 and 20 months. How time fli es. I am now a
division accou ntant with Arch Coal." • Dona ld
E . R ice, Geol: ''I'm fini shing up my third year
in Ango la and nimh year explorin g in West
Africa for Amoco." • Mic hael E. Taylor, ME,
MS Mgt' S7, was named manager of nuclear
e ngineering , Ca llaway Pl ant, by A meren U E.
He had served as assistant manager of the
plant 's wo rk control department since 1989.
Be fore that, Tay lor was supe rinte nde nt o f
operat ions al the plant for seven years .

R ich a r d M. Baker, CE, MS EMgt' 90, moved
to U.S. Army Europe Heidelberg, Germany, in
June 1998 for a three-year tOur of duty. •
Vincen t E. Pi ra no, CE: " Have been in the Los
Angeles are a for the pas t three years.
Compl eted a coal- handling wharf in the Pon of
Los Angeles. Was transferred to the Nonh
Holly wood M etro Red Line statio n 16 months
ago - ass igned as project manager. The project
is ex pected to comple te at the end of this year.
My wife, Caryn, and I are e njoying the
Californi a lifestyle and the great weather in
southe rn California." • J oseph K. ' 'Kensey''
Russell, GGph, has been elected pres idente lect of the Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers . • Grego r y R. Wessel, GGph , MS
GGph ' 77: "An yo ne who is li ving in the Seattle
area, give me a call at 206-87 8-8 ISI. Currently
working for King County - protecting the
envi ronment and saving li ves !"

1973
John W. Botts. M E, MS M E' 8 1: " I presented a
pa per on gasifi cati on at the ASM E 1998 j oint
power generati on confe re nce in Baltimo re.
Also have increased the coa l-fi red ge ne ration
capacity of empire di strict's boil er No. 40 by
7MW by th e desig n and siz ing of
pulve ri zer/exhauster co mpone nts." • A nd rew
.I. K leinert , MetE: "] 3 m pl ant mana ger fo r
Torpedo Specialt y Wire 's Pittslle ld, Pa. , plant,
spec iali l ing in nic kel e lectroplating of co pper
and steel w ire . Enj oyed ' 98 Homeco min g
festi vities very much." • Wesley S. Watkins,
CE: " Rece nt ly ran into Pa ul Mu nger, CE'S8 ,
MS C E' 6 1, at the Pittsbu rg h Airport . He has not
c hanged in 25 years !"

ALUMNUS WRITES ABOUT THE PASSIONATE ORGANIZATION
The most recent business book offering from James R. Lucas, EMgt'72, is The Passionate
Organization: Igniting the Fire of Employee Commitment. Published by AMACOM Books, The
Passionate Organization is Lucas' eighth book on the subject of leadership and organizational
development. Previous titles by Lucas include Balance of Power and Fatal Illusions: Shredding
a Dozen Unrealities That Can Keep Your Organization from Success.
Lucas presents seminars, workshops and speeches on these topics for Luman Consultants.
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1975
Dua ne D. Bequette, CerE. BS EMgt'76: "Still
with Kohl e r C o ., recentl y promoted from
manag ing new produ ct integration for vitreous
china North America {Q man ag ing the Koh ler,
Wi s. , pottery." • David W. Ebersole, CerE, BS
MetE ' 76: " I fi ni shed my MBA with emphas is
in manage me nt in October. I attended Webster
Uni ve rsity for the degree." • P hillip M . He nry,
Nuc E: "Thi s has been a busy year for the Henry
fami ly. After nearly IS years with McDonnell
DouglaslBoeing, I joined Lockheed Martin
Elec tro nics and Mi ssiles and moved to Florida.
Our fa mil y also grew, with the addition of
Rache l Eliza beth, born in August."

1976
Terr y L. D r ech sler, MinE , mo ved to
Ba tes vill e , Ark ., in Oc to ber 1998 a nd is
workin g for Ark ansas Lime Co. as qu arry
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First row: Joan Vienhage, Ann Edward s. Helen Kronmueller, Mollie
Achterberg. Back row: Robert Vienhage, Gene Edwards,
William Kronmuel ler. Ernest Achterberg.

Class of
First row, leh to right: Don Mathews, Wanda Smith. David
Smith, Betty Chaney. Second row: Betty Guilfoy. Don Guilfoy,
Jean Johnsen, Stan Johnsen, Jim Chaney. Top. row: Harold

48

Moe, Windsor Warren. Jan Risch.
Gwen Gevecker, Robert Gevecker.
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Kohler,
erE, BS
uphasis
Nebster
Henry,

s uperi ntendent. • Ja m es C. G ri ese. ME.
recently assumed co mmand of the 3l'ci
Balta lion 178 Field Artill ery o f the South
Caro lina AllllY Na ti onal Gu ard. In add ition to
his part-time mil itary career. Jim is emp loyed
by Micheli n North A meri ca as a maj or OEM
account manager fo r Eanhmover Tires," •
C ha rl es L. Ma rsh . CSci: " I am the vice
president and chief information officer for
Camelot Music. We were j ust awarded the
hi2.hest honor for retail information systems.
th~ R ITA (Re ta il Inn ovati ve Technol ogy
Award) for implementa tion of a customer
relationshi p system. The system wa s
im plemented by us and IC L. a sys te ms
in tegrator. • Ca r oll D. M ue n ks. CEo was
recently promoted to director of Wa lt Dis ney
Inla2. ineerin2.

Reson s

and

Fac iliti es

Dev~lop lllent. • Ja mes T. S I)ence r. MetE:

"Afte r spendi ng 2 1 yea rs wi th In Land Steel
Co .. 1 joined Luria Brothers as manager of
tech nology."

1977
Jeanne M . Banovic. MetE: "Living on a farm
in Li tchfie ld. II I. I am working for the local
school distri ct wri ting gra nts~ Edwar d .1 ..
Mi nE'78, and I have t;;'o-kids: Sarah. 1-1. and
And y. 12."

~ Henry

1978

Donnell
Manin
Florida.
tion of

E d wa r d J. Ba novic. Min E: " I have a new
business venture. Hereford s. in addition to
mine inspecting. I have about 40 head of
reg istered Hereford ca ttle. Living on a farm in
Litchfield. II I. J eanne. MetE·77. and I have
two kids: Sarah. 1-1. and Andy. 12." · Dav id i\ L
Biren baum . CEo MS EMgt'87: "This su mmer
I left my positi on as manager of the
depreciation
and
eng inee rin g analysis

,ed to
and is
quarry

depart ment at the Mi ssouri
Public Service Com miss ion in
Jefferson C ity to join the fi rm
of Bu rns
&
Mc Donne ll
Consultin g Engi neers as a
proj ect manager to grow the
bus iness
analys is
and
consul ting group 's St. Louis offi ce. T hi s was a
golden opportunit y fo r my fa mil y. wife, Anne.
and boys - Nathan. 5, and Ada m, 4 - to
move back home after several years away:'

1979
G len F. Fo rck. ME: ''1'm still at Caterpi llar in
Peoria. Il l.. working on fuel systems," • Stuart
W. Ober m a nn . ME: " In 1997 I jo ined Revnet
Sys tem s an Internet software firm . as president
and CEO." • Dian na K . Tickn er. MinE.
working at a different job wilh Peabody Coa l
sales sin ce M ay 1998 as a senior vice
president. M idwest/Southwest sales."

1980s
1980
J. Kevin B r own . CEo of Creve Coeur has been
named branch manager by GEl Consuitallls
Inc, to oversee all opera ti ons in the fi rm' s S1.
Louis office . • T homas A. Dittm a ier. CEo "I
have been named director of operations at
Knoxville Util ities Board. a four-se rvice
util ity. T am involved in electric, gas, water and
wastewaler. Never a du ll moment! " • Ba rry D.
Fehl . CE, has comp le ted a doc tor of sc ience
degree in civi l engineerin g at Washin gton
University in St. Lo uis . • Ly nn M. F la im .
ChE. is a grandmother. Her daughter. Charlyn.
in Florida. had a girl. Lindsey Marie . • Jo h n C.
Hesse. ChE. is working as senior project
engineer assigned as the engineering group
superv iso r fo r project and mecha nica l
engi neering on the Phi ll ips Petroleum/ Bechtel
A lli ance in Houston. Texas . • G er a ld M . Tarr.

STEGEMEIER AWARDED
GOLD MEDAL FROM API
The American Petroleum Institute has
bestowed its highest honor - the Gold
Medal for Distinguished Achievement on Richard J. "Dick" Stegemeier.
PetE'50, cha irman emeritus of Unocal
Corp., for his disting uished 46·year
career in the petroleum industry.
Stegemeier. of Anaheim, Calif., received
the honor at API's 78th annual meeting
last November in San Francisco. He was
cited for "his success and his service to
the oil and gas industry, as well as to the
nation."
"He is an engineer whose knowledge,
hard work and creativity in producti on
technology won him nine patents." the
API noted. "He helped discover Asia's
Attaka oil field . And when he was
Unocal's president and board cha irman ,
he led the company through difficult
time s and made it strong an d
competitive."
Stegemeier is on the board of directors
for Halliburton Co .. Northrop Grumman
Corp .. Foundation Health Systems Inc.,
Sempra Energy and Montgomery Watson
Inc. He is a member of the National
Academy of Engineering and the Society
of Petroleum Engineers. He also is the
author of Straight Talk.' The Future of
Energy in the Global Economy, publ ished
in 1995.

Me tE: " 1 am a me ta llu rg ical tec hno logy
engineer at WC I Steel. started two years ago.
Wife Diana and I have a daughter. Jessica . 4
years old." • Benj a m in P. W inte r. MetE:
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CLASS OF 1958
First row, left to right: Tom Herrick, Paul Singer, Julie Okenfuss, Dick
Okenfuss. Second row: Carole Herrmann, Beth Schlumer, Joan Young,
Shirley Day, Del Day. Third row: Paul Herrmann, Bil l Schluemer, Ralph
Young, Frieda Munger, Paul Munger. Top row: Norma Sfreddo,
Bob Sfreddo, Mary Russell, Eugene Russell, Alan Jahner, and
Sadegh Vaki l.
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Class of 1963
First row, left to right:
Jon Van inger, Joan David,
Pat Vaninger. Second row:
Ed David, Doug Hughes,
Charles Becker, and
Jerry Denzel.
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CLASS OF 1968
First row: Jean Volk, Dixie
Finley, Charlie Finley.
Second row: Roger Volk,
Laura Lueck, Rina Lueck,.
Third row: Ralph Lueck,
Gale Lueck.
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"After 16 months in Gennany, and nearl y IS
years away from home, I have been transferred
by Ford to Kansas City, where I am manager of
the plant ve hicle team. Brenda and I are very
happy to be back in the Midwest and look
forward to renewin g our acquaintances in

Missouri and Kansas."

Ted , PetE' S6, GeoE' S6, is still working
with Global Marine in Houston. Texas." •
John B. Jones Jr. , MetE: "Sti ll with
Granite City Stee l. I have three children :
Amanda, 12. Carol ine, S, and Nathaniel, 6.
I enjoy teaching scuba. Life is good." •
Grace C. Lange, MS CSci , received an
award for academic excell ence in the

1981

associate

Craig G. Burchett, CE, has recently written an
anicle, "Open Channel Linings: Choosing the
Ri ght Erosion Control Produc ts," that was
publi shed in Burns & McDonnell's Tech
Briefs. • Michael L. Fitzgerel, CSci:
"Katherine M., CSci ' SI , the kids and I moved
to Michigan about a year ago after I took a new
job with Kman Corporation. I am currently
vice president of technol ogy respons ible for
K1nan 's technical infrastructure. Kathy spends
most of her time as social d irector and taxi
driver for Sean, 15, and Ash ley, 13." · Daniel
W. Harris, CE, has changed jobs to work for
Ra ytheon Aircraft in Wi chita, Ka n., as a
structural test engineer.• Patrick, EMgt, and
An nette Kelly, EMgt: " We have moved with
our daughters, Megan and Shannon, to 111 77
Westmin ster Ct., Carmel , IN , 46033" •
Barbara A. McPherso n, CE: " Our new
address is SSOO Kelly Drive, Yorktown, IN,
47396. This is our second time to live in
Indiana: our boys, Ben, 9, and Joe, 7, call it a
repeat state. Philip, CerE'S3, is still working
for Ball-Foster Glass, as plant manager for the
Dunkirk , Ind. , plant. I am busy as a
homemaker, maki ng our eleventh home in 16
112 years." • Dennis J. Thebeau , CE, is now
seni or project man ager for Wilbanks
Engineering in Denver, Colo . • Daniel L.
Vaughn , MinE: " Recently changed jobs into
the dereg ul ated power-electricity industry.
Now worki ng for Vitol Gas & Electric as
manager, Midwest Coal Trading."

program at Compaq Computer Co., St.
Loui s. • T homas R. RueschholT, CE:
"Reg ional engineer for Adva nced
Drainage Systems Inc. , Indianapolis, Ind . I
have four children." • Marvin Woods,
EMgt'82: " In December I joined DKwame
Building Group Inc. as senior controls
manager. My duties will be to manage the
project controls ac ti vities for the LambertSt. Louis International Airport $2.6 billion
expansion project. My wife, Sharon , and
our two boys live in Florissant, Mo."

1982
Darrell R . Case, ME: " Opened Case
Engineering in fall 1995. Now have nine
emp loyees a nd offices in St. Loui s and
Montreal." · Stacey (M iller) E icks, ME, MS
ME'88: "Now working for Huntsman's IT&S
organi zation as the manager of finan cials and

manufacturing applications. We are an Oracle
shop. Liz and Maggie are 12 and 10 years old.

in

automa ti on

management

1983
Robert S. Baumgartner, ME, recently
celebrated 10 years with Anheuser-Busch
Companies . • Cynthia Brooksh ire, GGph, has
been appointed by Governor Mel Carnahan as
a member to the Missouri Board of Geologist
Registration. Cynthia is currently e mployed by
the Missouri Department of Natural Resources
in Springfield, Mo. Her appointment will
expire April II , 200 I. . Randa ll K. Brown,
CE, has been promoted to office manager at
the Springfield , Mo. , office of Larkin Group
Inc., a Kansas City consulting engineering
firm .• Joan O. Doner, EE, joined the Joplin,
Mo. , office of Fu ndaMental Soluti ons as an
account executi ve . • Donald J, Kasperski, MS
ME: " Left Pratt & Whitney after 15 years of
service in the wake of a massive move from
Florida to Connecticut. Working for the Agilis
Group, a much smaller gas turbine engineering
finn." • Mark S. McClane, MetE: " My wife,
Lisa, and I, and our two children, Devo n and
Jessa, recently relocated from Austin, Texas, to
Orl ando, Fl a. We have been spendi ng our free
time with Mickey, goi ng to the beach, and
watching sh uttle launches." • Philip D.
McPherson, CerE: "Our new address is 8800
Kelly Drive, Yorktown, [N , 47396. This is our
second time to live in Indiana and our boys,
Ben, 9. and Joe, 7, call it a repeat state. I am

First row, left to right: Carol van Doren, Samantha
Zale, Jenna Davies, Carol Davies. Second row: David
Zale, Diane Lick, John Lick, Laura Davies. Third row:
Andy Kle inert, Chris Wilson, Marsha Wilson, Polly
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still working for Ball·Foster Glass , as plant
manger for the Du nkirk, Ind. , plant. Barbara ,
CE'SI, is busy as a homemaker, making our
eleventh home in 16 1/2 years." • Bradley R .
Miller, ME, MS EMgt ' 95: " Recentl y named
as the Army project leader for the joint
transport rotorcraft (JTR). The JTR will
replace the CH -47D and the CH-53E of the
Army, Mari nes, and Navy beginning about
20 IS - 2020." • Jaya nt Ramakrishnan, MS
ME, PhD ME ' 8S, is a board of directors
member of CLAEDF and director, central
region, Dynacs Engineering. - Robert Sauer,
ME: "I am working for Ford Motor Co. and
coaching soccer and vo ll eyball. Beverly ,
ChE'S4, continu es to work part-time for
Franklin Associates (recentl y acquired by
McLauren/Hart) in the field of life-cyc le
analysis. She is also car pool queen, Shuttling
John , 12, Veronica, 10, Gina, 8, and Robbie, S,
to their activi ti es , as well as serving as
Brownie leader and volleyball coach." • David
R. Smith. ME, has been promoted to plant
manager of Rocky Mountain Steel in Pueblo,
Colo.

1984

Class of 1973 Reunion Photo
First row (seated): Kaye Akers, Tom Akers, Elaine Menke, Kim Colter, Marsha Wilson,
Chris Wilson. Second row: Carol Capel le, Polly Reed Hendren, Dee James Hinkle, Diane Krupp
Dawson-Beamer, Sue Logston, Hazel Botts, Peggy Henderson, Diane Lick, Carol Davies.
Third row: David Capel le, Larry Hendren, Dan Hinkle, Denny Beamer, Mike Logston,
John Botts, Andy Kleinert, Gary Henderson, John Lick, Frank Yates.

J erry L. C urless, MinE, transferred with
Golder Associates from Houston to Tucson in
January 1995. • Kimberly D. Dominic, CE,
MS CE'SS: " I have just been promoted to the
posit.ion of deputy director of public works wa ter pollution contro l for the Unified
Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas
Ci ty, Kan." ·
Beverly J. Sauer , ChE:
"I am conrilluillg to work part-time for
Franklin Assoc iates (recent ly acquired by
McLaren/ Hart) in the field of li fe cycle
analysis. I am also car pool queen, shu ttling
John , 12, Veron ica, 10, Gina, 8, and Robbie. 5,
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Jo
Robert H .. Me1E·91. and E lisa beth .I.
(Tieber) Be r sctt . MelE ' 9 1, had a boy, J ac k.
on Fe b. 3, 1998 . He j o ins Megan.

Melissa B. (Bennis h) Parker . CE·92 . and
Shane had a girl , Em il y Rose, on A ug. 27,
1998 . S he joins A ndrew, 4 , and Rache l, 2.

Richard T. Bradley. CEo 88 . and
A li son had a girl , Kri stin Ali son. on
Fe b. 7. 1998.

Robert. LS c i·90. a nd Katherine A.
Ph illil)S, N ucE'90 , had a boy, Bla ke
A nd rew. on Aug. 3 1. 1998.

E d ward A .. C hE· 92. and S usa n
(Bruns) Casleto n , M E' 9 1, MS
EMgt'93. had a g irl. Rac he l
Marie. on Jul y 20 , 1998.
C hristo phe r " Jo hn" C lark ,
ME' 88, and Calh y had a
girl , Olivia Catherine. on
Aug. 20, 1998. S he j o ins
A lex is. 8.
M ich eal D. Drury. Ch E·89. had a girl.
Ki ersly n Nicol e. o n O ct. I. 199 8. She j o ins
o ne bro lher. Ery k.
Ja m es E . D umser . EE' 92 . and Jennife r had
a boy. C amero n James . o n Nov. 13. 1998.
G len F. Forck. ME' 79, and Mary Ellen had
a boy. A aron. on June 28, 1998
Jo n R., Ph ys ·93. and Audrey P. Fox.
Che m· 93 . had a boy, Ma xwe ll J oseph. o n
Oc t. 6. 199 8.
Ga r y So, C E· 96. and Melissa A. (Kunzel )
G rah a m , ChE ·94. had a boy. Alexande r
William .
P hillil) M. Hen ry, NucE·75 . a nd J ill had a
g irl. Rac he l Eli zabeth , in Augusl 1998 .

"The
mom
hom,
Thee
ME':

Ke nn eth B. Ri gs by, MinE ' 90.
and M issy h ad a g irl. Rac he l
A lex is, o n Jul y 13, 1998.
Daniel A. Schaubroeck , ME' 88, and
A nn had a boy. Christopher Patri ck, on
Aug. 28, 1998.
Pa ul G. , EMc h'88 , and Ly nn (Otto)
Segura. C Sc i' S7, had a g irl, Rachel , on
Aug. 28, 1998. She joins A lli so n, 3.

Hunt

First row, left to right Susan Callahan, Debbie
Ford, Jackie De Thorne. Second row Ferrill Ford,
Kelvin Erickson, Fran Erickson. Third row:
Gary Maxwell, Linda Fennessey,
Tom Fennessey.
CI

ass 0 f

David Mo, CE'93, and Lisa M . Sm ith ,
ME·94. had a boy. Warren James, o n June
22, 1998.
C hris A. U pI', MinE' 96, and J ill had a baby
boy. Nathan Arra n, on Se pt. I
Ro be rt I~ Weirich, AE ' 92 , and D iane had a
g irl. Eli zabeth Joy, o n Ap ril 8, 1998 .
Todd K. Wi lliams. ChE'80, and Barbara
had a g irl. Mery l Elizabe th. on Oct. 20.
1998 .

Kurt E . Higgins . C E· 94. and JoA nn had a
boy, .I acob, o n Sept. 16. 1998 .
G r ego r y S. Kinn . ucE ' 87 and Judy had a
g irl , Mari ssa Renee. o n Sept. 2 1. 199 8. S he
j o ins Brandon. 2 .

Kris ty. C E·96. a nd Wilson " Dave" Yates.
CE'95 , had a girl, Paityn El ise . on Nov. 28,
1998. She jo ins a sister. Devy n.

Bria n L. Neary. CSc i'9 1. and Jani ce had a
boy. Benj amin , o n Se pt. 28, 1998. He joins
Willi am. 2 .

coon

C hris toph e r M. Reiter,
MeIE' 95, and J ulie had a boy,
Coll in M ich ael , on July 15,
1998 .

C harles Mo, ME ' 90. a nd Les lie H .
W ithers poon, ChE' 91. had a boy, Ryan
C harles, on J un e 13. 1998.

Todd W. Lewis. ME·9 1. and Cassie had a
boy, Conn o r W ill iam. o n J an. I. 1998 .

assis
orgill

If you have a birth announcement or a photo
of your new little Miner,
send itto us and we'll publish it in an
upcoming issue of the magazine.

78

to their activi ti es as we ll as serving as Brown ie
leader and volleyball coach. Bob , ME'S3,
works for Ford Moto r Co. and coaches soccer
and vo lley ball."

1985
Scott E. Mayes, M etE: "We now live in
Olathe, Kan. , and have one 3-year-o ld so n.
Life is good. Hell o and best wishes to all ." •
W illia m L. Kovacich , Me tE: " Effective Nov.
1, I accepted the metallurgical engineerin g
superv isor positio n al Caterpi ll ar's A d va nced
Co mpactin g Tec hnology Group in Rockwood ,
Tenn. We' re located about a ha lf- hour o utside
o f Knoxville." • Carrie L. Kowalski, CE:
"Gary and I are s till workin g at Ill inois
Depart ment of Tra nsportation in Springfield.
'We live in Rochester with our two daugh ters;
Jess ica, 10, and Megan , 8." • Caroly n L.
Merritt , MetE, MS E Mgt ' 9 1: " We are still
li v ing in Nob lesv ill e , Ind." • Daniel E.
Ponder. GeoE, has bee n working wit h Golder
Associates since 1989. Curren ll y, he is the
office manager in Housto n, Texas. · Tim D.
Robin son , H ist. is a mat h teacher at Be lle ,
Mo . • C h ristop h er Schaefer, C h E: "Still
enj oying li fe in Aus tin , Texas, w ith my fami ly.
Work at Pavi lio n Techn ologies now involves
modeling em ission sources to help clien ts
meet state and federa l reg uiari o ns o n air
qua lity." • Dale A. S helton , NucE: " Wife.
Day na, and kids, ran ( 12) and Ariana (4 ) are
doin g g reat. Just start ed train ing for SRO
lice nse at C lin ton Power Stati o n,"

1986

Riney, Suzanne Riney, Kevin
Gordon . Third row: Chris Ramsay,
Ron Clendenny, Debbie Clendenny.
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Scott D. Av is , MeIE: "Cami and I are enjoying
ou r 2-year- o ld tw in d aughlers, Hailey and
Lindsey, more th an we could have imagi ned!
Cam.i is a full -time 111 0111 and I' m responsible
fo r tec hnica l suppo n of Caterp illar 's steel
castin gs ." • Tracy Baysinger , C hE: " Wo rk,
trave l, and a busy famil y make for a full li fe:'
• Mary R. (Scott) Craig, MS C hem: "I have
been at Rutge rs-Camden s ince 1990. I' III an
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ass istant instructor. This semes ter I am the
organic cilem lectu rer and the organic chem lab
coordinator." • Suza nne R . C ununin g ham , AE:
aThe space center is gea ri ng up fo r the
mo mentous John Gle nn lau nc h, Work and
home life are great. We're trul y blessed." •
T heod o r e D. Eicks . PetE, GeoE: "Stacey,
ME '82, MS M E'88 , is working for
Hunts man 's IT&S o rga ni za tion as the manager
of fin ancials and manufacw ri ng app lications.
Liz and Maggie are 12 and 10 years old, I am
still working with G lobal Marine in Ho uston ,
Texas," • Keith A, Hartley, EE: "We have
fina ll y moved from Alaba ma. I' m still with
M ITRE, but I took a positio n in Brussels.
Be lgi um, supp or6 ng NATO in the area of
co mmun ica ti o ns and com puter net work
upgrades. Do rri s a nd th e ki ds ( Re becca .
Joshu a. and Sarah) are doing great. I can sti ll
be reac hed a t the s a me e- mail ad dress:
khan ley @ mitre.org," • C hris to ph er L.
Johnso n, EE: " j am currently an engi neering
manager fo r Di gita l Signa l Process ing in
MOLOrola 's idea techn o logy g ro up . We
developed
the
multi -serv ice
di gita l
communication system developed by Nextel."
• Do na ld J. Schnelke, MetE: "Just a friendl y
re minde r to my fellow eng ineers: Do not take
yourselves too seri o us ly. Re me mber what got
you there: fait h, hope and love." • C he r yl D.
(S mith ) W a lke r , EE '8 6, has joined th e
in tern ati o nal law fi rm of Bryan Cave, LLP, as
counsel. • Kenneth W, Z um wa lt, AE. was
rec e ntly hired by IBM' s ET S/Aeros pace
Compete ncy Center. based in Atlanta, Ga.

1987

,y and

Cath y (pr offitt) Boys, ME: "] ha ve completed
I 0 yea rs with Dairy Farm ers of A meri ca Inc. in
Cabool, Mo. - a lmost two years as pl ant
manager. I am slow ly workin g o n an MBA .
Edward and I have one son, athan, 4, and li ve
o n a farm near West Pla ins and raise horses in
o ur spa re time," · Robert B. Gree n, CE:
" Back at MoDOT after a temporary, 7-mo nth
assig nme nt wi th tra nsportati o n research board
in Was hin gto n, D,C." • Douglas S , Imri e,
MetE: " My wife LeA nne and I are the proud
new owners of So uthe rn Cast Products in
Jonesboro, Ark, Southern Cast is a no-bake
foundry w hich pours iron and aluminum." •
J a m es R , Saba, M E: " In September 1998, I
was promoted to manage r, mecha ni ca l
e ng ineering, fo r Flig htsafelY Inte rn atio na l.
vis ua l s imul at ion syste ms div is io n, in Sl.
Lo ui s," • Ma tth ew O. Scho ll, ME: "Enjoy
working in dust co ll ectionlco ntro l fi e ld making
excellent filters ."
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R icha rd T. Brad ley, CE: " I rece ntl y passed
the PE. I was a lso pro mo ted to eng ineering
manager I." • Kevin F uller , CE, has fill ed
vacant area e ngi neer position wilh the Misso uri

Michael D, Smith is co ming home this spring, and he's bri nging
about 10,000 vis itors with him.
Smith, ChE'92, is chair of the National Society of Black Engineers'
1999 National Conventi on, which will be held March 24-28 in his
hometown of Kansas City, Mo. The convention is NSBE's 25th
anniversary ce lebration and is expected to be the organization's
bigg est meeting to date, drawing some 10,000 engineering students
and faculty from across the nation.
Coming home to Kansas City is a nice way for Smith to cap his
12-year involvement with NSBE. It began in 1987, while he was a
student at UMR. He served as secretary and president of the campus
NSBE chapter, then went on to the regional level, serving two years as vice cha ir and two
years as chair. From there, it was on to the national level, where he served two yea rs as
NSBE's treasu rer Following a one-year hiatus from NSBE leadership, Smith got involved in his
curren t capacity.
In addition to handling all the logistics associated with his volunteer leadership efforts,
Smith is pursuing a doctor of engineering degree from Texas A&M University. As part of that
program, he's working in a professional internship with DuPont Specialty Chemicals'
Beaumont Works in Beaumont, Texas.
His involvemen t with NSBE "has definitely widened my leadership and organizati onal
skills," Smith says, ''I'm definitely able to take what I've learned in the classroom and apply it
to the organization ." Also involved in the national convention planning effort are UMR
graduates Esther Walker, EE'94, MS EMgt'95, and Tauquincy McDonald, ME'96, both of
St. Louis. Walker is serving as hospitality chair, wh ile McDonald is in charge of vendor sales.
UMR student Courtney McCoy of St. Louis also is on the planning comminee, serving as
transporta tion chair

.)
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,TRAVEt
WIT:H THE ·MINE'flSt
Call your friends and. book passage now on, one of these
exciting alumni;association-sPJinsored tours!'"

Treasures of England, France,
Scotland &: Ireland
A 16-day cru ise fo ur abpar,d the fo ur star Norwegian Dream,
plus two. flights In london free!
May! 99 departure, Starting at $2,259

The Swiss Alps & .. Oermany
Sept. 24 through Dct.2, 1999, with rO,und trip air fare
from St.louis only $1,119 p~'r E erspn ,

The Highlights ~f Italy
Sept. 18-26, 1999, With round trjp air fair
frq'm ·St. loui's only $1,11 9 per person ,

Contact the alumni office for details! '

,,'

Phone: (573) 341-41A5 • E, ll)ail: alumni@umr,edu

Send your Alumni Notes via:
E-MAIL: alumni@umr.edu
FAX: (573) 341-6091
OR WRITE US: MSM-UMR Alumni Association,
University of Missouri-Rolla, Castleman Hall,
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650
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UNIVERSITY
DAYS AT
CATERPILLAR
Nicole Wray, EMgt'97,
center, greeted UMR
faculty Don Askeland,
left, and Henry Metzner
at Caterpillar Inc.'s
University Days last fall in
Peoria, III. Wray is a
marketing representative for Caterpillar. Askeland is a Di stinguished Teaching Professor of
metallurgical engineering, and Metzner is an associate professor of engineering
management. IPhoto courtesy of Caterpillarl

Department of Tra nsportation 's northeas t
district.· Jeffrey L. Grandcolas, CE: " I am a
senior construction inspector for MoDOT." •
Robert S. Ivy, ME: " Greetings from South
Florida." • Rickey J. Kennedy, EMgt, has been
promoted to production shi ft superinte ndent for
Gulf States Paper Corp.'s paperboard packag ing
plant in Joplin, Mo . • Sonuel Smith , ChE:
"Carl and I have one son, Mic hae l Shane, born
on Aug. 19, 1996. We enj oy Cincinnati ." •
Jeffrey E. Sulli van, ME, is among the many
crew members aboard the aircraft carrier, USS
Harry S Truman, home· ported at Norfolk, Va.,
who recentl y earned honors as the winner of the
1999 Captain Edward F. Ney Memorial Award,
for food servi ce excelle nce in the aircraft
carrier.

1989
Peter A. Corpeny, ME: "Starting my fifth yea r
of self-employment in machine design and still
ab le to pay the bills .... it's a miracle. My wife,
Heather, has accepted a new position at
Children's Mercy Hospital and our daughter,
Parker Elaine, turns two years old in
December." • Randall S. Kuzniakowski, CE,
earned a master's of science degree in civil
engineering from Virginia Tech in the summer
of 1998. He is working as a civil e ngineer in
Independence, Mo.

19905
1990
Heather L. Barstad , MetE: " My husband and
I are enjoy ing our new ly-built home on
Kentucky Lake. I am enjoy ing my new position
as quality syste ms manager at Estrom
Chemical." • Katherine A. Phillips, NucE: "I
am now stay ing at home with our new son,
Blake, and fini shing my Ph.D. in science
education." • Bret A. Riegel , AE: "C urrentl y an
eme rgency medici ne reside nt at the University
of Loui sville Medical Center." • Kenneth B.
Rigshy, MinE: " Missy and I are living in Big
Stone Gap, Va. , if those CEs I used to live with
are interested." • C harles M. Witherspoon,
ME: "Leslie H., ChE'9 1, and I are enj oy ing

San Diego."

1991
Susan (Bruns) Casleton, ME, MS EMgt ' 93:
" Ed , ChE' 92, is now working with Procter and
Gamble and I'm enjoy ing being a full-time
mom. We also moved from Shreveport. La. , to
Cape Girardeau, Mo." • Todd W. Lewis, ME:
"Cassie, Connor and I have moved to Kansas
C ity, where I now wo rk for DELPHI-E as the
faci lity/environmental eng ineer." • Jamie R.
Page, CE, recentl y passed hi s PE exam. Jamie
began his career wi th Diemake rs Assoc. as a

corporate faci liti es eng ineer. His areas of
respo nsibility include c ivil a nd structural
engineering as well as project manageme nt for
the new magnesium man ufac turing facility in
Han nibal, Mo . • Lesl ie H. With erspoon, ChE:
" Charles, ME' 90, and I are enjoying San
Diego."

1992
James "A llan" Bush, CE: "I am now the
president of Alpha-Omega Geotech Inc. in
Kansas City, Kan ., and I'm livi ng with my
partner, Brian, in Overland Park , Kan." •
Edward A. Casleton , ChE : " I a m now
working with Procter and Gamble. Susan ,
ME'9 1, MS EMgt ' 93 , is enjoying being a fulltime mom . We also moved from Shreveport,
La. , to Cape Girardeau , Mo." • Devon
Christensen, Math, has joined the Missouri
Hosp ita l A ssociatio n as a computer
programmer anal yst. • Deanna (Valentino)
DeLacerda, LSc i: "I married Alberto on Sept.
20, 1998 . AI is a 1990 graduate from Boston
Uni versity. We c urrentl y reside on Long Island,
N.Y.: both of us are employed by Laboratory
Corporation of America. AI is a quality
assurance manager, a nd I am a medical
technologist speciali zing in microbi ology." •
James Dumser , EE: " I married Jennife r
Santograoss i on June 7, 1997. We are currently
living in Lewisv ille, Texas. I recentl y started
workin g for Eri csson as a software e ngineer." •
Jeffrey S. Elleh rech t , ME : "Got my PE
license in Apri l, 1998! Everyone is doing fin e
here in good ole ' Indiana. Wish a U my college
friends the best! " • Paula S. GGph, and
Stephen W. Ho man , CE: "Steve got a job in
Seward, Ark., as an engineer for the city. I am
continuing to work for Ad va ncia Corp., and
will look for opportunities for Advancia in
Arkansas." · J effrey A. Phillips, ChE: "Laura
Bytnar, ME' 95 , and I were married on June 6,
1998. We met on a canoe trip, and not ac tually
at UMR. We now live in Olathe, Kan. , and both
work at Bl ac k & Vea tch ." • Michael N.
Shearer, ME: " In December 1998, I received
my MBA w ith e mphasis in man age ment
degree from St. Loui s Uni versity." • James S.
Younger, AE: "After completing an MBA at
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
in May 1999, I wi ll join the hi gh tec hnology
management consulting firm Pittiglio . Rabin
Todd & McG rath in Dall as, Texas."

1993

KEITH WEDGE NAMED COMMANDING GENERAL
OF 420TH ENGINEER BRIGADE IN TEXAS
William Keith Wedge , GGph'70, MS GGph'71, PhD GGph'73, of Rolla, director of the
416th Engineer Command Facilities Engineering TDA, has been promoted to a brigadier
general in the U. S. Army Reserves. With the promotion, Wedge has been selected as
Commanding General of the Reserves' 420th Engineer Brigade.
Wedge, formerly a colonel in the Reserves, was promoted and selected for the new
position in February. The 420th Engineer Brigade, which is headquarte red in Bryan, Texas,
has a troop strength of about 3,200 soldiers in 17 subordinate units located in seven sta tes
in th e U.S. The brigade also supports the U.S. Army III Corps' contingency mission in
Korea.
Wedge, a graduate of the U.S. Army War College, retired as ch ief of Geotechnical
Servi ces from the Missouri Department of Natural Resources' Division of Geology and Land
Survey in Rolla.
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Scott P. Palmtag, NucE: " I was married in
Janu ary 1997 and am now li ving in Idaho Fall s
with my wife , Ru xandra." · David M. Smith ,
CE: " I graduated in 1997 with my PhD from
the Un iversity of Me mphi s." • Ray Va ndi ver,
MS Phys, PhD Phys ' 94: "I am now direc tor of
science at the Oregon Museum of Science and
Indu stry."

1994
Willia m ' 'Bill'' Avise, ChE: "Julie Ga nnon ,
ChE' 97 , and I were married on Oct. 3. 1998. I
am a process engineer fo r the Benham Group,
and Julie is a lab technic ian for Lee Scientific
Inc. We live in C reve Coeur, Mo." • Mark L.
Ke lly. NucE. MS NucE' 95: " Currently a
licensing engineer wo rkjng on restart of the
D.C. Cook Nuclear Plant." · Kurt W. Leucht ,
EE' 94: ''I'm still workin g for NASA at the
Kennedy Space Center in Florida. I married
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Samantha, a local ele mentary teache r, in Jul y.
And we bought a house in Titusv ille. In
December, I' ll graduate with a masrer's degree
in space syste ms from Florida Jnstitute o f
TechnOlogy." • James D. Pa Lme r , CE, was
e lected president of the Kansas C ity c hapter o f
ASCG Structural Technical Comminee las t
spring . • Jason N. Richards, CE, MS CE'96:
"] have moved to EQE - The iss in SI. Louis." •
J ohn L Whitworth , CE: "Married OCI. 25,
1997, to Sandra Mudd of Be llevilie, III . Projec t
engineer for Fru-Con at a new correctional
facility in Lickin g, Mo."

1995
Steve Craft, Hi st: " My w ife Me linda and I li ve
in Gl adstone, Mo., with our son, Roben, 5.
Melinda works as a computer operator fo r
Koch Supplies here in Kansas C ity, and I am
still wo rki ng in management for Barnes and
Noble College Bookstores lnc. I have been
working for Barn es a nd Noble since I
grad uated. We love Ka nsas C ity. J wo uld like to
hear from the Kansas City c hapter of the
Alumni Assoc iatio n." • David E. Perkins,
MetE: " J staned my new job with J & L Fiber
Services managing the metrology depanmcnt
on Nov. 2, 1998." • La ura (Bytnar) Phillips ,
ME: "J e ff Phillips , C hE'92, and I were
married on June 6, 1998 . We met on a canoe
tri p, and not ac tual ly at VMR. We now live in
Olathe, Kan., and both wo rk at Black &
Veatch:' • C hristopher M . Reiter , MetE:
"Everything is gTeat in Mansfi eld , Ohio:' •
C hristopher M. , Schei blhofer, MetE: "T.J.
(Tamara J . Davenport), EMgt, and I are
doi ng well in Wi sconsin . ] am a plan t
me ta llurgist fo r Scot Forge, and 1'J . is
undergoing pilot training in Texas lO fl y the C130 for the Mi ssouri Ajr Nationa l Guard (S I.
Joseph)."

1996
Dionne A. (Roberts) Dillon : "This summe r I
marri ed Doug Dillon (Uni versity of Cinc innati,
materia ls sc ie nce e ng ineerin g '94). We
re located from Owensboro, Ky., to Read ing,
Pa. , the week after our honeymoon. I am a
process e ngineer fo r T itanium Hearth
Tec hno logies, workin g w ith a new VA R
furnace schedu led for produc tio n in earl y
1999. Doug is a process e ngineer for Brusch
We llman in their rod and wire di vision:' •
Ri c hard J . Piep ho, EMgt, and Gayle J.
Hoppe, Math ' 98, were married on July 18,
1998. in St. Louis . • Tedd y L. Stand ley,
GGph : "After a six- month survey off the coast
of Trinidad and Tobago, we are bac k in the
Gulf off Texas and Louisiana."

1997
Julie C. (Ganno n) Avise, C hE: " W illiam
" Bill" Avise, ChE ' 94, and I we re married on
Oct. 3, 1998. Bill is a process engineer fo r lhe
Benham Group, and I am a lab technic ian for
Lee Scientific lnc. We li ve in C reve Coeur,
Mo."

1998
Cassie M. Also p, CE, has joi ned the SLaff at
Tarlton Corp., a gene ra l contractor a nd
construction manage ment firm , as the staff
project e ngineer. • Shawn A. Bai ley, CE,
married Heather Bailey in June and is c urrentl y
an assoc iate sa les e ngineer fo r Contech

RELATIVELY SPEAKING
Sheryl Sandhaus wrote to tell us of the death of Alleene (Mrs. Elmer)
Sandhaus, a long-time supporter of MSM-UMR. Sheryl also told us. "We currently
have one nephew (and grandson of Elmer & Alleene), Ryan Sandhaus. who is
attending UMR, and in the fall a granddaughter, Allison Sandhaus, wil l be on
campu s. These two students are carrying on the tradition of the many Sandhauses
that have graduated from UMR (MSM) Thank you for continuing the fine education
offered here in Rolla ."
Others in the Sandhaus family of MSM-UMR grads include Hank Sandhaus
71. Dan 74 & Ellen 78 Sandhaus, and Robert Sandhaus 72. Their sister
Kathy Sandhaus Williams attended UMR, and her husband Tom Williams 73 is
a graduate, too. Sheryl Sandhaus also took cla sses at UMR as part of obtaining her
master's degree in education.

Alumni sons and daughters
scholarship program
The Alumni Sons and Daughters scholarsh ip program is designed to make the
University of Missouri-Rolla more affordable for the children of Rolla alumni who live
outside the state of Missouri .
"Sons and Da ughters" is a $5.500 per academic yea r scholarsh ip ($2}50 per
semester). This scholarship can be applied to the cost of non-resident fees on ly. This
scholarship brings the cost of attendi ng Rolla close to what a Missouri resident
would pay. The scholarship may be avai lable fo r summer school as we ll.
The qual ifications are:
1. The applicant must be the child of a person who has received an
earned degree from the University of Missouri-Rolla (MSM-UMR)
2. The applicant must have attained an ACT score of 26 or above (or a
corresponding SAT)
3. The applican t must be in the top 20% of his/ her high school
graduati ng class (after six semesters)
4. An application for the scholarship and an appl ication for admissions
must be submitted prior to June 15 of the year the appl icant pla ns
to enrol l
5. Transfer students must have a cumulative grade point average of 3.2
or better and have completed 30 hours toward their degree
6. To renew the scholarshi p after the first year. the student must
maintain a grade point average of 2.75 or above.
To receive an application, call or write:
Admissions Office, 106 Parker Hall
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-1060
1-800-522-0938

Construction Produ cts Inc. in SI. Loui s . • A nna
M. Coplen , Min E: " Greetings from the
Cate rpi ll ar wo rl d! Good luc k wi th a ll yo ur
progra ms, inc lud ing mine resc ue a nd the
mining team! Go Lady Miners!" • Gayle J.
Hoppe , Math, and Ri c ha rd J. Piepho,
EMgt'96, were married on July 18, 1998, in SI.
Louis . • Roy J aco bs, Engl' 98, rece ntl y staned
a limousine service. Crown Li mousine. in his
hometown of Ro ll a. His stretch limo, a 1990
Li ncoln Town Car, is about 27 feet long from

bum per to bumpe r and can easily acco mmodate
e ight ri de rs. Passengers have all the amenities
one wo uld ex pect from a limo serv ice: a TV
and VCR, a wet bar, mood lighting and a
divider that a ll ows pri vacy. S ince getting into
the li mo business, Jacobs has drive n
fo r weddin gs, part ies and even fo r a
"divorce pan y" for one o f his c1ienLS. For more
i nformation about Jacobs' lim o service,
cont ac t h im at (573) 364-5720 or at
rjacobs@ fi dnel.com.
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Memorials - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1931
Warren Heiling, CE, was a retired colone l
in the U.S. Anny. He and his wife, Annena,
were res ide nts of Hoyleton , til. While
anending MSM-UM R, Warre n was a
member of Theta Tau, Tau Beta Pi , class
treasurer, and pres ide nt of ASCE.
tSept. 15, 1998

1932
Floyd D. Birt, CE, was retired from FD.
Birt Construction Co. t April 16, 1997

1933
Henry S. Hickman, CE,
by
was
e mployed
the Mi ssou ri Hi ghway
Departme nt from 1933
until 1934, whe n he
accepted a position with
the
U.S.
Corps
of
Engineers as a dredgi ng
inspector in Louisiana. [n Jul y 1934, he was
transferred to the U.S. Forest Service as an
assistant engineer, the n to the U.S.
Biological Survey. [n 1936, he transferred to
the Burea u of Public Roads and was
assigned to Fort Worth, Texas, as a junior
e ngi neer. In 1943, he was sent to Canada to
supervise the construction of a section of
the Alaskan Highway in British Columbia
near the Yukon Bou ndary. In 1945, he was
sent to Louisia na to inventory and prepare
estimates of damage to pari sh roads as a
result of army maneuvers. In 1946, he was
transferred to Washington , D.C. , as an
engineer me mber of the project examination
team. On July 3 1, 1960, he was transferred
to Jefferson City, Mo., as division e ngineer.
He retired in 1973. While anending MSMUMR, He nry was a me mber of the Officers
Club, ROTC, and Trac k. tSept. 23, 1998

1934
George A. Sellers, CerE, was vice preside nt
of Philbrico Firebrick Co. George and his
wife, Loretta, were living in Tucson, Ariz.
t March 27, 1997

1937
Marion S. Alexander, ME,
t June 29, 1998

Frederick W. Frost, ND, tDec. 30 , 1997

1938
Alvin W. Knoerr, MinE, Prof. Min E'4 1,
was retired from Engineering and Mining
Jo urnal. Whil e atte ndin g MS M-U MR ,
Alvin received first honors and highest
honors. t Jul y 3, 1995

1939
Max Bololsky, MetE, was
re tired fro m U.S. Ene rgy.
Max and his wife, Gloria,
were li v ing in Rockvi ll e,
Md. W hile anend ing MSMUMR , Max played tennis
and was a me mber of Phi

Kappa Phi , ASM repo rter, AIME, and
received first honors. t April 24, 1998
Edgar F. Pohlmann , CE, was retired from
U.S. Info nnation Agency. Edgar and his
wife, Haze l, were li ving in Berwyn Hei ghts,
Md. While ane nding MSM-UMR, Edgar
was a me mber of ASCE, Officers Club and
Engineers Club. t Nov. 20, 1998

1940
Dawson C. Pinney, EE, was retired from
the U.S . Marine Corps. t Dec. 12, 1996

1941
Fred H. Hoener, MetE,
was founder of Fred H.
Hoe ne r
Co.
While
attending
MSM -U MR,
Fred was a me mbe r of
Si gma Nu, and participated
in

golf and

Ed"

1945
Donald N. Allbaugh, NO , t Ap rii 12, 1996

con!
Con

1948

Ed"
Eng
for

William R. Brown , EE, was retired from
the U.S. Corps of Engineers. William was
living in Springfield, Mo. While atte nding
MSM-UMR, William was a me mber of the
Engineers C lub, AfEE, a nd the Rifle C lub.
tSept. 13, 1998
William V. Hartman , MinE, was executi ve
vice president of Peabody Holding Co. and
president of Peabody Development Co.
when he retired in 1987. He jo ined the
company in 1950 as an e ngineer and later
served in a variety of ope rati ons and
management posts. William served in the
Anny Air Forces during World War 11 .
Willi am and his wife, Junko, were residents
of Naples, Fla. t Sept. 4, 1998

intramural

frolT
Age
regie
retiri
SCOI

wife
111. t

sports. Fred and hi s wife,
Hayes, were li ving in Prairie Village, Kan.
t Oct I , 1998
Harold J. Nicbolas,
CbE, received a doctorate
in biochemi stry from
Saint Loui s University.
He was a professor
e meritus at the Saint
Louis University, where
he taught biochemi stry
for 12 years. He was a lso director of
experimental medicine at the Institute of
Medical Education and Research at the old
City Hospital. He retired in 1985. From
1950 to 1963, he was associate professor of
bioche mistry at the University of Kansas.
He wrote many articles for national researc h
journals. Fro m the 1960s to the 1980s, he
traveled throughout the wo rl d collecti ng
plant specimens for analysis and med ical
research. t Jul y 30, 1998

t~la

James T. Trace, M E,
EE' 49, was retired from
National
Steel -Granite
C ity. Whil e atte nding
MSM-UMR, James was a
member of th e engineers

club, Alpha Phi Omega,
ASME a nd was o n the
honors list. t Jan. 12, 1998

1949
Isaac R . Eva ns, CerE,
t Aug. 5, 1997

retiri
two
Dep~

City

lrans
Worl

Corp
the .

~ I S~

ROT
E lmer A. Opfer, GGph,
was fo rmerly pres ide nt
and founder of Kansas
Seismic

Exchange

Inc.

t Nov. 28, 1996

1942
E ugene T. Ruttle, Min E,
was
reli red
from
Conso lidati o n Coal Co.
Whil e atte nding MS MUMR , Eugene was a
member of Theta Kappa
Phi a nd played intramural
sports. t Feb. 8, 1998
E dwin C. Vogelgesa ng,
CE, was a retired esti mator
from
J . S.
Albe ri c i
Construc ti on Co. Whil e
a tte nding
MSM-UMR
Edwin was a membe r of
the Engineers C lub a nd the
Mine r Board ; he a lso wrestled and played
football. t Oc t. 16, 1997

Robe rt J. Weiss , CE,
was retired fro m Zeidle r
Concrete Pipe Co. Whi le
atte ndin g MSM-UMR ,
Robert was a me mber of
the
Newma n
C lub,
ASCE and Phi Kappa
Theta. t June 23, 1998

Charles E. Pankiewicz,
CE, was retired fro m Black
& Veatch. Whi le attending
MSM -UMR, Charles was
stude nt assistant , a
member of ASCE and on
the honors list. t Nov. 10,
1998
Geo rge P. Ryan, EE, was a member of
AlEE whi le attending MS M- UMR. George
was li ving in C hesterfield , Mo. t Nov. 30,
1996
James D. VanKirk, Min E, was re tired from
Magnaflux Corp. While attending MSMUMR , James was a membe r of the Radio
C lu b and Kappa A lpha. t May 18, 1996

1950
William W. Clark, CE, was
reti red from the U. . Federal
Av iation

Ad mini stralioll .

t Marc h 14, 1995

mOO
Indu

caree
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years
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12,1996

Edwin A. Davidson . CerE. was a retired

consult ant fro m Edwin A. Davi dson
Consul ti ng. While alle nding MSM- UM R.

red from
ham was

altendin,

leTofth~

Engineers Club and was a student ass ista11l

Sigma Engineerin g Fraterni ty, and th e
A meri ca n Institut e C hemi ca l Engineers.
George and hi s wife, Dori s, were li ving at

for the ceramjc engineeri ng department.

Grand lsland. NY. t Jul y 1. 1998

Edwin was a member of the Tec h C lub,

M inE,

received a mas ter' s degree

in business admini stration
at ebraska University at

~Xetutive

! Co.

and
lent Co.
,ined the
and later
ons and
:d in the

O maha. H e then began his
career in mi ning camp at
U ravan. Colo .. and retired
from the Federal Emergency Managemem

War D.

regional direc tor of a fi ve-sta te area. After
retiring he enjoyed traveling to England,

Agency of Chicago on June 26, 1987, as a

Jack C. Abe ndschein , MetE. was ret ired
from Mc Donnell Douglas. Jac k and hi s

David C. McNeely. PetE.
John C. Schra twieser. PeIE. was reti red
from She ll Oi l Co. While a!lending MS M-

State
H ighway
and
Transpon ation Department .

retiring in 1984 . He a lso was e mployed fo r

i,

CerE,

, GGph,

_resident

Kansas
ge Inc.

two years with the New M exico Hi ghway
Departmenr before start ing with Kansas

C ity Dis tri c t No. 4 in 195 1. He was
transferred to St. Joseph in 1965. During
World War IT. he served in the A rm y A ir
Corps. a nd retired as a co lone l in 1983 from
the Air Force Reserve. Whil e a!lending
MSM-UMR. Willi am was a member of
ROTC Band and G lee Cl ub. 'Sepl. 4. 1998

Fra ncis

,mBlack

EE, was a fo rmer e mployee
of Roc kwell Internationa l.
Wh ile a!le ndi ng MSM-

nending

des was

;tanl, a
: and on
~ov. 10,

UM R.

N.

1961
Ri chard L. Ealum , C E: death was reported
to UMR on Nov. 30, 1998.

1963
Law re nce E. Allen , Mat h,

1996. His positi on was manager of plant
engineering. Du ring \Vorld War 11. Donald

C E, was a retired teacher

served in th e U,S . Navy as machini st' s

District. Whil e attending

mate. While a!lendin g MSM- UMR. Donald
was on Ihe honors li st. a membe r of ASME,
and Tech Co-op C lub. ,Sept. 8, 1998

MSM- U 1R.

1953

fro m

was

Lawre nce

a member of th e

Octo ber 1998.
Benjamin W. J aege r. EE.

years before tran sferring to
Sperry
Mi crowave
in

was retired from Burlington

No rthe rn
an e nd in g

C learwate r. Fla.. in 1978 .
He retired in 1989. t Ju ly
24. 1989

Ph i Kappa Phi. Kappa Nu.
5gers C lub. and was on Ihe
honors li st. ,Aug. 17. 1998

1954
W illia m H . Faulkne r.
MelE: death was reported
to UMR on Sepl. 10, 1998.

l nc.
Wh il e
MSM-UMR.

Benj amin was a member of

1964
Ro n a ld M. O gles b ee.
Ph ys, MS Ph ys'65. was
form erl y

pres ident

fo un de r

of

Sea

and

Trol

En gineerin g Inc. t Feb. 2.

1997

1955

wa s

Lero y

G.

Gocke nbac h ,

me mber of Ihe MSM Rad io
Cl ub and was on Ihe honors
lisl. , March 30, 1998

ChE,

Donald E. Recob. MinE,
, Aug. 4. 1994

AIChE. Alpha Ch i Si gma

was

re tired

from

Ma ralho n O il Co. Whil e
a!le ndi ng
MSM-U MR.

1967
David L loyd-Jo nes. ME:
deat h was repon ed 10 UM R
in Nove mber 1998.

Leroy wa s a member of

mbeT of
. George
Nov. 30,

Sc hool

Wes ley Found alion, Alpha
Phi Omega and ASME.

K ronsbcrg.

Franc is

Uni fied

Lawrence 's death was reported to UM R in

Ro bert E. Rasche, EE, was
e mpl oyed by Spe rry in
Lake Success, N.Y.. many

in Ihe SI. Charles . Mo ..
area. tSept. 8. 1998

kiewicz,

Kappa Epsil on. t April 19.

1998

Lester G. Jo nes. EE. was
reli red fro m Mc Do nne ll
D ouglas Corp. as a staff
engi neer. Les ter and hi s
wife. Kathleen, were liv ing

"j~1 U

Don a ld J. Tay lor, ME,
wo rked fo r 30 years for
Gene ra l Mo ldin g Co.
When he moved to lndio.
Ca li f. . he wo rked for
Annlec Defense Producls,
Coache ll a. fro m 1980-

William
F.
H e rndon .
GG ph. was e m ployed as
Ihe d istrict soil s a nd
34 yea rs with Ihe Mi ssouri

was
form er
seni or
engineer at Golden Strata
Services. D av id and hi s
wife. Nadine, were li ving in
Sprin g, Texas . ISept. I.

UMR. John was a member of Sigma Xi.
AIME. and
1998

t Feb. I I, 1998

geo logy tech nologis t for

li st. , May 5, 1996

1960

area. , OCI. 17 . 1997

Scoll and. Wa les and Ire land. Frank and hi s

n1.

Engerin eers C lub. and was on th e honors

wife. LaVerne, were li ving in th e St. Loui s

wife. M ary Ell en. were livi ng in Decatur.

·Granile
.nending
es was a
:ngineers
Omega,
on the

A rnold E. Gae bl er . CEo
was prev io usly e mplo yed
by A.G. Conslnlclion Co.
Wh ile a!le nding MSM UMR , Arnold
was
member of the Tech Club,
S iude nt C o un c il. ASC E,

1951
Finch.

Frank

,e, ME,
~d from

1958

t May II. 1998

11e ClUb.

residen~

Welding Flux Pl anl. While anend ing MSMUMR. George was a me mber of Alpha Chi

and was a student assistan t.

t OCI. 6. 1998

1957
He r bert W. Ca r penter, C Eo was a U.S.

red[rom

, MSM·

;eRadio
.996

CE, was
Federal
sira lion .

Geo r ge A. Rees, ChE, was a
Navy veteran of World War

IT. He was aboard the USS
C halela in , a destroyer escort
that was part of a task forc e
wh ich captured the German

submarine

U-505.

now

moored near the Museum of Sc ience and
Industry in C hi cago. George bega n hi s
career wi th Un ion Carb ide Corp. in Niagara

Fa lls in 1953 and re i ired in 1984. For e ight
years. he was plant manager of the Linde

Army veteran of th e Korean era. Herbert
was a civ il engineer for Blac k and Vea tch
Engi neeri ng Co. and worked in 17 states
and Saud i Arabia on constru ct ion sites.
Herbert and his wife. M ru·il yn. were liv ing

in Moberly. Mo. While a!le nding MSMUM R. Herbert was" member of ASCE.
Ch i Epsilon , and was on Ihe honors list.
' OCI. 25. 1998

1968
Pau l H. Dillon J r.. CE,
was

vice

pres ident

of

operat ions fo r C D. Peters
Const ru ction
Co.
in
Gra nite C it y. Paul had
earlier worked fo r more
than 25 years for several
com merc ial buildi ng constructi on firms in
the St. Loui s area. He was a member of th e
A meri can Society of C ivil Engineers and
the SI. Louis Engineers C lub. Paul served as
a lieu tenant in the U.S. A rm y in V iet nam.
He later ea rn ed a master's deg ree in
MSM·UMR ALUMNUS I Spring 1999
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business fro lll SOUlhern Ill inois Un iversit y al

Edwardsvi ll e. Paul and hi s wife, Susan , were

A

li ving in th e St. Loui s area. Whil e attendi ng

Widmer killed in accident

MSM- UMR , Pau l was a member of the
Newman Club and the UMR Rugby C lu b.
t Oct. 20. 1998

Rex Widmer, CSci'72, whose Portfolio Analyzer software
program was able to fix the Y2K computer bug, died in a car
acciden t Jan. 14, 1999, while return ing home to Shawnee
Mission, Kan., from a campus visit. Mr. Widmer had spen t the
afternoon at UMR working with computer science students on
the third capstone project he had given them. Mr. Widmer was
profiled in the Fal l 1998 issue of the Alumnus.

John L. G uy, Math, MS
CSc i' 69. wo rk ed for the
M issouri

Departll1clH

of

Transponali on as an engineer
and compu ter system designer
fo r 24 years. \Vh i Ie att end ing

MSM-U MR , John was a
me mber of Kappa Mu Eps il on, ass istan t
treas urer.

and

received

second

honors.

t Sept. 9. 1998
Paul A, No itensl1leyer. MS EMch. was retired

PhOlobvBobPhelan/PhOlomaSlers

Friends:

frol11 the U.S. A rm y as an av iati on sys tem

Mary Baumstark. wife of Walter Baum stark, CE'40, t Nov. 18, 1998

cOlllmand . Paul was li ving in the Sl. Louis area.
t March 3 1. 1998

J a mes J , Bogan. fa ther of Professor Jim Bogan. t Feb. 14. 1998

\O\' iIlia m T. Slavi n. MS Mat h. was a retired
teacher from Kank akee, III. , schoo l district.
t Aug.31. 1997

Barbara Boscia, wife of Frank J. Bosc ia, MetE'S I : death was reported to UMR in October 1998

1969

Kathleen Dowling, wife of Donald J. Dowling Jr., ChE'S I; death was reponed to UMR in
November 1998

Thomas H, Bell , ChE, was a
former employee of Ireco Inc.
While attend ing MSM-UMR,
Th o mas was a me mbe r o f
Sigma Tau Gamma. t Apri I 19.
1998

Robert A, Britton , tSept. 6, 1998

Stella Fentzke, wife of A. Daniel Fentzke, CerE' 49, t Sept. 28. 1997
J ani ce Ha mmond , wife of Richard D. Hammond. ChE'57, t Sept. 9, 1998
Eloise B, Kemper, wife of Claude Kemper, MinE' 24 . t August 1995
Dorothy King, wife of Welby M. King, MetE' 42. t Feb. I S, 1995

No ra A, (Barr) G lover , Math . was a fo rmer
distri ct' manager fo r AT &T Co mmuni cari ons.

Whil e altcndi ng MSM -U MR. No ra was a
member of the Society of 'Nomen Engi neers.
t Sept. 28. 1997

1973
Alvin E. G ross ma n, MSME, was a retired
engineer from McDonnell Doug las Corp.
t Jan. II. 1996
Kurt S, Priester . EE, was
pres ident and fo und er of
Computer Dynami cs .I nc. and
was a benefac tor to many
and
the
orga ni zati ons
Gree nvi lle Cou nt y sc hoo ls.
Kurt was a mem ber of the
Greer Chamber of Commerce. Kurt and hi s
wife. Sue, were living in Greer, S.C .. wi th their
tlVO childre n, Anna and Reimer. t Oct. IS, 1998

Betty E. Loesing, wife of Vernon T. Loes ing, MinE'42, received a bac helor of arts degree at the
University of North Carolin a where she IVas a member of Chi Omega. She later helped found the
Ch i Omega sorority at UMR . She was a teacher at All Saints Ep iscopa l Coll ege in Vicksburg,
Miss., from 1942-1944. Beny was a volunteer for the America n Red Cross and served as a
volunteer during World War II. She was a Red Cross Gray Lady. t Oct. 17, 1998
Mar y McK inl ey , wife of Joh n H. Mc Kinl ey, CE' 34; death was reported to UMR
in October 1998
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John /VI. Morris, movecllo Roll a in 1946 to manage hi s grandfather's drug store, kn mvn as Scott 's
Drugs, after earning a bachelors's degree in business adm in_istration from North western Uni versity
and then servi ng in the U.S. Navy as a lieutenant during World War II. He later expa nded the firm
into Scott 's Books and Music, adjacent to Scott's Dru gs, and later opened a Hallmark Crown
Shop, also on Pine Street. and also a Medical Center Pharmacy near the Rolla hospital. Mr. Morris
also served several clubs, organi zations. and boards in various capacities. t Sepl. 9. 1998

h
n

Althea Post, wife of Sa muel S. Post. MetE'37 . t March 5. 1998

CO

Sa mmy Schoenthaler. wife of Robert Schoenthaler, ME'41 . t May 28, 1998

1980

Carol Ann Sim pson, wife of Donald E. Simpson, CE' 75: death was reponed to
UMR on Oct. 5, 1998

Larry D. Him es . GeoE. was a form er
employee of the U.S . Air Force. t May 12. 1996

T homas M, Swinfard 's death was reported to UMR on Nov. 19. 1998
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1984
Edwa rd D, Go lt erman , ME, IVas prev iously a
manufac tu rin g eng in eer for GenCorp Inc.
t OCI. 26, 1998

PolicV for publication of Alumni Notes in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
~

1997

~

Phillip S. Steinmetz. EE, was a progra mmer at
Di scip les Data Inc. in Indi anapo li s. Ph ill ip IVas
a member of Eta Kappa Nu fra ternit y.
t Au g. 16. 1998

~
~
~
~
~
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We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions, after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifically mentioned in the information
provided by the alumnu s.
The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information is submitted by an
immediate family member, or from a news paper obituary.
Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed only if the alumnus!na
specifically requests that we print it.
We will print addresses il specifically requested to do so by the alumnus submitting the note.
We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet space requirements.
We will use submitted photos as space permits.
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Air Capital Our newest section
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Section President
Christy Hargrove '96
9000 E. lincoln #1308
Wichita, KS 67207
The Air Capita l Section held its first
event on Jan.29, in Wichita, Kan. Fortyeight alumni and friends attended the
event. The group gathered at the
Kansas Coliseum to watch the Wichita
Thunder take on the Topeka Scarecrows
in a Central Hockey League game.
Before the game, we enjoyed dinner in
one of the Coliseum's banquet rooms. A
business meeting was scheduled for
April
Those in attendance were: Steven
Buchholz '94, Bill '60 and Connie Byrne,
Ann Crannell '81; Ralph '66 and Martha
Cross; Jim '80 and Donna Doctorman;
Bill Dolejsi '98; John and Pamelia '76
Edwards; Stan '78 and Kathy '77 Farley;
John Goethe '92; Jarrod Grant '98,
Christy Hargrove '96; Rob Hepler '93,
Derek Hillstrom '97, Paul '67 and
Delores Inman; Jennifer Marshall '96;
Maria Moore '94; Jayson Morand '95,
Kirk Peterson '95 and Kyndra Fultz,
Marshall Philips '94; Jim Purtle '80,
Greg '74 and Sondra Schmittgens, Randy
'83 and Jill Schuetz, Joseph Terwelp '90,
Cecil Wise '93; Paul '77 and JoAnne
Woodruff. Don and Nancy Brackhahn.

Internet access
now available
As part of the upcoming Alumni On-line
Community, we have entered into a
partnership with EarthLink. an Internet
service provider As members or friends of
the MSM-UMR Alumni Association you are
eligible to sign-up for this service. The $25
start-up fee is waived and you pay $9.95 for
the first month of service and $19.95 per
month thereaher.
Services provided include un limited
Internet access, e-mail, 6MB personal web
page space, personal start page, bi-monthly
magazine, 24-hour customer service and
much more. And when you sign up for
service using our access code. the MSMUMR Alumni Association will receive a
royalty payment which will be used to help
today's students. Save $35 and help your
alumni association at the same time l
To sign up for service or ask questions,
please call 1-888-534-7088. x 3357, and be
sure to mention offer code SMD-048 to
identify you as an affiliate of the MSMUMR Alumni Association.

Houston Section
UMR Miners take on Texas team
Section President Kevin J. Hagan '80,4422 Ponca
Street, Pasadena, TX 77504 3559
Over 40 Houston area alumni and guests attended
the UMR-Rice University basketbal l game on Nov. 23,
1998, and an alumni/team reception the night before
the game. Headlines the next morning in the Houston
newspaper told the story "Rice survives MissouriRolla." Even the loss didn't dim inish the fun
Zeb Nash and his chi ldren enjoying
experienced and the enthusiasm shown by Miner alums. the Rice-UMR game .
Those attending the game were Rich Langenstein '87,
Curt Killinger '73, '80; Mark Warner '85, Alan Hopkins '89, Wayne Andreas '58, Nicole
Talbot '77; Russ Pheifle '74, Sherri Clark '78, Kirk Lawson '85, '87, Dan Hinkle '73.
Charles Frey '57, Dave Jones '71; Gayatri Bhatt '96 (visiting from the Kansas City
Section), Walt Reed '69; Zeb Nash '72, '93, Don Gunther '67, '95; Jerry Berry '49, and
visiting from the UMR campus, Neil Smith, vice chancellor for University Advancement.

lincolnland Section hosts dinner meeting
Section President Richard T. Berning '69, 10 Beachview lane,
Springfield,ll 62707-9513
On Thursday, Oct. 27, 1998, the Lincolnland Section hosted a dinner meeting at the
Springfie ld Motorboat Club on Lake Springfield. The guest speaker was Earl Doerr,
CE'68. Earl is employed by the Illinois Department of Transportation at District 8 in
Collinsville where he is a project engineer in the Bureau of Construction . He served as
the resident engineer on the construction of the Clark Bridge over the Mississippi River
at Alton. The construction of this state-of-the-art cable stayed bridge was recently
featured on the Discovery te levision channel and Earl gave an interesting and
informative sl ide presentation on the entire construction process from the start to the
finish of this unique structure.
A total of 17 alumni and guests were in attendance inc lud ing Ed '69 and Anne
Midden, Jerry '70 and Mary Parsons, Rich '69 and Carolyn Berning, Terry '72 and
Deborah Burke; Tom Feger '69, Dave Daniels '69 & '71; Dan Kerns '74 & '79; Larry
Eastep '69, Earl Doerr '68; and guests, Kay Atkinson, Tom Meminger, Tara Meminger &
Garland Stevens.

Ark-la-Tex Section Cajun Turkey Fry
Section President Gene Rand '62
1100 lovers lane, longview, TX 75604-2801, (903) 759-1661
The Fourth Annual Ark/ La/Tex Section Cajun Turkey Fry and section meeting was held
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1998, in Longview Texas. Kenny '83 and Beth Cochran hosted this
event as wel l as an "attitude adjustment hour" prior to the dinner. Turkey experts
extraordinaire, the Cochrans are famous for their Cajun spiced turkey deep fried in
peanut oil.
Those attending the dinner and meeting were: Phil '48 & Ardella Browning; Steve
Browning, Phil's brother-in-law; Beth & Ken '83 Cochran, Clydelle Compton, widow of
Basil '39, John Livingston '39; John '51 & Loretta Mascari, John Mascari Jr, son;
Loretta & Glenna Mascari, twin daughters of John; Louise Patton, former wife of
Denver '52, Jerry '82 & Tammy Poland, Gene '62 & Judy Rand; Don & Nancy
Brackhahn.
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MarylandNirginia/DC Section elect officers,
establish goals and choose scholarship recipient
Section President Robert J. Scanlon '73, 2408 Honeystone Way,
Brookeville, MD 20833
On a beautiful autumn afternoon in North ern Virg inia. approximate ly 40 MSM-UMR
alums and friends met for a pot luck luncheo n and the Bierma nns' own vintaged wi ne,
at the home of Earl '43 and Olga Biermann for the MD/VA/DC section's annual fal l
meeti ng. A review of the section's activities in 1997-98 was made by Presid ent Bob
Scanlon '73. One of the section's accomplishments was our Fa ll '97 Section event
hosted by Earl and Olga Bierma nn at their lovely home in Kin g Georg e, Va. Another
significant event for the section was the award ing of a section scholarsh ip to Jonathan
Buhacoff, from Richmond, Va. Jonathan is an extreme ly talented young man and is a
cred it to UMR and the MD/VA/DC area as he pursues his engineering degree. Officers
for 1998-99 are Bob Sca nlon '73, president; Doug Hug hes '63, vice president; John
Cummings '74, secretary-treasurer. Committee cha irs are: scholarshi p, Charl es H.
McG rady '67; event, Doug and Sandy Hug hes.
Objectives for 1998-99 were adopted at the October section meeti ng. They are: hold
a minimum of three events; award a second sectio n scholarsh ip; esta bl ish by-laws for
the section; make at least one yearly event a multi -Iocational social (several
geog raphical ly dispersed concurrent events); and im prove intra-secti on communications.
Those enjoying the hospita lity of Earl and Olga that October aftern oon were: Carl '40
and Ollie Cotterill, Sam '57 and Shirley Dibartolo; Theodore '63 and Brenda Dressel;
Doug '63 and Sandy Hughes, Denis 73 and Karen Kluba, Lloyd Lansdorf '67, Charles '67
and Sally McGrady, Ray Paul '85, Bob 73 and Janet Scanlon, Ed '67 and Judy Stigall;
John Toomey '50, Yong K '67 and Soon Paek, Lloyd '67 and Eleanor Langsdorf; Glen '64
and Dottie Van Doren, and Carl '39 and Hope Von Wehrden. Patti Hutchinson of the
alumni office also attended and presented the Biermans with an autographed copy of
UM-Rol la a History of MSM(UMR by noted university history facu lty members,
Lawrence Christensen and Jack Ridley.

Mid-Missouri Section: McGwire shows
off for MSM-UMR alums
Section President
Polly A. Hendren
210 S Glenwood,
Columbia, MO
65203-2712
On Sept 26,
1998, the MidMissouri Section
attended the
third game of the final
four-game series between
the St Louis Cardinals and the
Montreal Expos. St. Louis beat the Expos (of course) and Mark McGwire, surely to
honor MSM-UMR, hit home runs number 67 and 68. The bus ri de was provided from
Jefferson City to Busch Stadium.
A great time was had by all during the game and immediately before at Busch
Stadium's Homers Land ing. Eats and drinks were provided. Anyone wishing to attend
future activiti es with the Mid-Mi ssouri Section is welcome to cal l Darleen Westcott
at (573)761-7572 or Deana Cash at (573)636-7436
Attendees included: Ben Groner '92, Leanne '94 and Tim Chojnacki '89; Dave and
Shelly Lamb '95; Chris Kump '95; David Maschler '93; Aaron and Connie Schmidt '92;
Heather Hartman '98; Richard Huber '96, Richard Petitt '96, Eric Gilstrap '92, Deana
Cash '93, Larry and Polly Hendren 73, Bill Luebbert '58, Mark Luedde '92, Shannon
'96 and Troy Pinkerton '97; Brenden Doster '98; and 70 additional guests who
attended the event.
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Wanted!
Would you like to serve on
the Alumni Association
Board of Directors?
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Earned degree from MSM-UMR
(undergrad or graduate)
2. Donor to the alumni association
for at least the past two years
Board service is a great way to
renew old friendships and make
new one s, have a say in the
runni ng of yo ur alu mni as sociation,
and give back to your alma mater
- and it looks great on
your resume!
If you qualify and you 'd like to
serve, let us know and we'll pass
your name to the Nominations
Committee, or write to:
Matt Coco
Nominations Committee Chair
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla, M 0 65409
or fax to (573) 34 1-609 1,
or email alumni@umr.edu .
Nominations deadline is April 15, 1999.
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Alumni are UMR's best new student recruiters

on
n

Again this year high school students across the U.S. got a chanceto learn about life
and education at the University of Missouri-Rolla from people who lived and were
educated here. The adm ission office organizes prospective student receptions dUring
the autumn of each year and each year local alums volunteer their time to share stories
of UMR and their careers with students who are th inking about attending UMR.
Through the generosity of loca l alu ms many of these receptions were held in
corporate or business headquarters In Tulsa Okla., at the Williams Company, Cindy '90
and Craig Bailey '90 joined with Gary Hines '95, Doug '97 '94 and Leigh Cordier '92,
Gary Warren '85, Bill Engelhardt '60 and Tom Sullivan ' 93 to help 25 prospective
students and their parents chart the high school students' future with UMR.
The Heartland Section hosted two prospective student receptions in December, one
in Paducah, Ky., and one in Cape Girardeau, Mo. In Paducah Jason McHaney '97 and
his wife Kathy with Lindsay Lomax Bagnall 76 answered students and parents'
questions. In Cape Girardeau Darral Hirtz '80 helped facu lty and staff with the
reception.
Prospective UMR students and parents filled the Boeing Theater in St. Lou is on a
chilly Friday even ing in December. Through the graciousness of Paul Segura '88, the
impressive Boeing facility drew students and parents to learn more about their futu re
and UMR. Paul wa s helped by alums, Milton J Murry '64, Bryan K. Kirchoff '96,
Joseph N. Stemler '92, Jill '87 and Dan '90 Finklang and William Kirk '85.
.
The student reception held in Springfield, Mo., was a success. Everyone enjoyed
listening to UMR 's own astronaut. Colonel Tom Akers. Alumni attending the Springfield
reception were Brent Fullerton '94, Scott George 72, Brook Harmon '92, Roddy
Rogers '88, Roger Kopp '83, Seth Coggin '98, Jesse Bowen '49, Yvonne Franklin '96,
Jeanette & Brownie '50 Unsell, and Earl Burk, 70.
Ch icago area students met with UMR faculty and alums in Aurora, III., in November.
Seven enthusiastic alums spoke with 25 prospective students and parents. Those alums
were: Jim Clifton 77; Bob Fleming '50, Bob Morrison 77, Paul Pietrzak 70; Bob Saxer
'67; Steve Schade 74, and Bob Wilson '62
Prospective student receptions were also held in Rolla, Jefferson City, and St. Louis,
Mo, Springfie ld, IlL, and Detroit, Mich.

Oklahoma Section
Organizes Chili Cook Off
& Football Extravaganza
Section President
Gary W. Hines '95
6126 S Xenophon Avenue,
Tulsa, OK 74132-1908

Sunday, Nov. 8, 1998, brought UMR
alums and friends together in Tulsa,
Okla., for a ch ili cook off and an
afternoon of big screen football . Fourteen
people joined hosts Rich '83 and Robyn
Brown for tasting of six different chili
concoctions, including a vegetarian chili,
a chicken wh ite meat entry and a
barbecued chili that was too hot for al l
but a few. The votes for the winning chi li
were even ly distributed, so the winner
won with only three votes. The Browns
provided T-shirts to all who participated
in the contest.
Before, during and after the chili
contest everyone watched the Dalias
Cowboys win fo llowed by the Kansas
City Chiefs loss.
Alums attending included Doug '97,
'94 and Leigh '92 Cordier, Gary '95 and
Nicole Hines; Craig '90 and Cindy '90
Bailey; Rich '83 and Robyn Brown,
Jeanne Barkley '96 and her
husband Bill Beville.
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1998 Houston Student Recruitment Reception
The 9th Annua l
Houston
Prospective
Student
Reception was
held Nov. 14,
at Texaco
International
Exploration &
Producing in
Bella ire. Eleven
prospective
students and
their parents
attended the
event which was
organized by Curt
Killinge03, '80.

Left to right: Curt Killinger'73, Kent Peccola'S2, Ron Milligan'S1,
Nicole Talbot'l7, Jennie Bayless'S9, Karen Baker, Paul Majors,
Melissa Lane, Russell Pfeifle74, Ed May'S3, and Kevin Hagan'SO.

Thank you!
John Wilson, mining engineering department
chai rman , wrote to th ank the alumni association for
schola rsh ip support provided to the mining
department, and he sent along this photo of three of
the Robert Dye Scho lars. Dr. Wi lson sa id, "Brian
Groff, a senior from Albuquerqu e, New Mexico, is a
member of the first UMR Co-Ed Mucking Team and is
schedu led to graduate in May 1999. Joel Warneke, a
junior from Kalispell, Mont., is a member of the UMR
soccer team. Ange lia McBride, a freshman from Newark, Ark., is a member of the UMR
Women's Mucking Team . I am very proud of all our students, and by the interest shown by
the mining industry in th ese young people, we must be doing something right here at UMR!
Thank you for the continued support" In the photo above, left to right, are: Joel Warneke,
John Wilson, Angelia McBride, and Bri an Groff.

Looking for a Job?
Online Resume Referral Service -One year registration for $30, includes a year's
subscription to JOBTRAK. Your resume will be forwa rded to those requesting companies

whose job specifica tions match your resume. Instructions for putting your resume in the
database will be sent to you when payment is received.
Job Listings on JOBTRAK -You will be given a password for JOBTRAK
which will allow you to view entry-level and experienced job listings on the Internet. To learn
more about JOBTRAK visit their homepage: (h ttp://www.jobtrak.com) .
To register, please call 573-341-4229 with your credit card information or send a check made out to UMR for $30 to:
Marcia Ridley, Career Opportunities Center, Norwood Hall, 1870 Miner Circle" Rolla, MO, 65409-0240
a public service announcement

VVE VVANT YOUR NEVV5!
Deadlines for the next three issues of the MSM-UMR Alumnus are:

Summer 1999: April 1. 1999 • Fall 1999: July 1. 1999 • Winter 1999: Oct. 1. 1999

Springfield Section hosts
UMR Chancellor Park
Section President
Roddy J. Rogers '81
City Utilities, P.O. Box 551 ,
Springfield, MO 65801
Twenty-five alumni and guests
enjoyed a very pleasant and info rmative
evening with Chancellor Park at the
Tower Club in Springfield, Mo.
Chancellor Park sha red his thoughts on
current activities and issues at UMR and
also his vision for the future.This
opportunity to spend face-to-face time
with the Chancellor brought one of the
best turn outs to an alu mn i event in
Springfield for some time. The
Springfield section thanks the Chancellor
for his time and efforts . Additional
tha nks are due to Wi lbur Feagan '76 for
allowing th e section to be his guests at
the exclusive Tower Club.
Those attending were Earl 70 and
Karen Burk; Wilbur 76 and Betty
Feagan; Roddy '87, '83, '90 and Lindy
Rogers; Ken Brockmann '96; Pat '88 and
Bill Fort Lewis Neri 70, David Plank '59
and his wife Dr. Earline Moulder; Seth
Coggin '98, Brownie '50 and Jeanette
Unsell; Windsor Warren '48; Bill '48 and
Sally Hyde, Dr. Don '64 and Karen
Schoonover; Martin Gugel '96; Charlie
'64 and Judy Lyons; Tracy Creech '87.
Patti Hutchinson of the Alumni Office.

Oklahoma Section
members from Tulsa sip
suds at microbrewery
Section President
Gary W. Hines '95
6126 S Xenophon Avenue,
Tulsa, OK 74132-1908

It was a happening night out for the
OK alumni at the Tul sa Brewing
Company on Friday, Sept 18, 1998. The
even ing was enjoyed by several alumni
with Tulsa Brewing Company's variation
of micro-brews being taste-tested again
and aga in The eveni ng was enjoyed by
al l and the section is looking forward to
its next happy hour event.
Those in attendance included : Gary
'95 and Nicole Hines; Rich Brown '83,
Doug '97, '94 and Leigh '92 Cordier;
Chris Forsman '96; Jeff '88 and Tina
(Continued on the top of the next page)
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Morton; Russell Gund '40, Jeanne
Barkley '98 and Bill Beville; Brooke
Beville '98, Andrew Grover '93, Elizabeth
Rut/edge '94; Brian Haggard '94; Bary '85
and Penny Warren; Vicki Willis '94, '95;
Craig Bailey '90, Tom '93 and Maria
Sullivan.

Tucson Section shares
luncheon and a meeting
Section President
William M . Hallett '55
P.O. Box 64216,
Tucson , AZ 85728-4216
Eleven Tucson area resident Miners
got together Nov. 4, 1998, at the
Mountain View Restaurant to enjoy
German beer and food and re -hash old
times, as well as new AI Ploesser '44
reviewed the section's participation in
area college fairs. He oversaw the most
recent one at Tucson Unified School
District on Oct 29, 1998, with assistance
from Bill Horst '51 and Bill Hallett '55.
Bill Horst '51 discussed the Alumni
Section Scholarship program, which he
chairs for the Tucson Section. All agreed
that both programs are valuable and
worthy of support.
Once again Russell Miller '29 took
honors for earliest graduation date and
Belding McCurdy '38 wa s runner-up. It
was decided that we should do a repeat
every quarter and also put together a
program to include spouses and guests
on an annual basis. All Tucson area
MSM-UMR Alumni are invited and
everyone is welcome. There's lots of
room for more people-y'all come.
Attending were : Russ Miller '29;
Belding McCurdy '38; Alan Ploesser '44,
Joe Quinn '49; Ken Keating '50; Bill
Horst '51, Jay Dotson '53; Bill Hallett
'55; Larry Miller '58; Stu Ferrell '64, and
Bill Jacobs '64.

Senior Pizza Party a hit!
The alumni association hosted its first
Senior Pizza Party on Dec. 2, 1998. Over
325 students attended the event, which
was organized by the association's
Student and Young Alumni Committee to
honor seniors for their accomplishment
and to inform them about the alumni
association. The next Senior Pizza Party
will be held Wednesday, April 21, 1999,
for those seniors who plan to graduate
in May.

Left to right: Dave Petersen'48, Joe Reiss'49, Denise Guth, Jack Guth'50, Jan Reiss.
Bill Hal lett'55, Anita Tarantola, Carolyn Petersen and Bruce Tarantola'51 .

MSM-UMR Sigma Nu men and guests
leave their marks in Texas
Residents of Kerrvi lle, Texas were treated to the melodious sounds of "The
White Star of Sigma Nu" and other co llege era songs and sounds from 32
enthusiastic former MSM-UMR Sigma Nu's and their beautiful spouses. This
"periodical" (read as "no set schedule fo llowed") gathering of the class began
with a stupendous cocktai l party at Jim '48 and Betty Chaney's home in Kerrville.
Fol lowing this marvelous indulgence, for which we thank Jim & Betty heartily. we
convoyed to "Mamacita's" in Kerrville for great Mexican food.
The following morning started with a group visit to the "Cowboy Artists of
America" museum. Afterwards, the golfers and "would be" golfers prepared to do
battle on the hot and humid links at Riverhi ll Country Club. Meanwhile. the saner
group motored in air-conditioned confort to Fredericksburg, Texas, to view the
Admiral Nimitz Museum, eat good German food and shop. That evening,
following "attitude adjusting time," a cook-out was enjoyed on the Country Club
lawn.
Next day, while a reduced number of golfers prepared, once again, to go out
and sweat to death in morta l combat on the muggy links, more sensible persons
journeyed, again, in air-conditioned comfort to Leakey, Texas, for a noon-time
cook-out at the country home of Dave '48 and Carolyn Petersen.
After golf, shopping and happy hour that evening, dinner was at one of
Kerrville's great gourmet pa laces. According to the stories told at dinner, nobody
lost in the golf matches. They all won BIG! The truth is that the players were all
so affected by the heat and humid ity that they were hallucinating.
Early departures were the order of the next day. as the real party animals
rushed to Rolla for Homecoming, while others headed home to recuperate. It
was a GREAT time and will probably be repeated somewhere, when someone
gathers enough strength to organize it Zerweck-Colorado-1999-maybe?
Our heartfelt thanks go to those whose bravery exceeded their foolishness and
acutally invited this group into their homes. Thank you Jim and Betty Chaney and
Dave and Carolyn Petersen. I'm sure the national chapter of the Sigma Nu's will
pay for whatever we broke.
Attending this wonderful event were: Dick '51 and Jan Bullock; Joe '54 and
Edie Gray; Bill '55 and Jane Hallett; Gene '51 and Ann Kennedy; Dave '48 and
Carolyn Petersen; Loraine Spackler (Don'50); Bruce '51 and Anita Tarantola; Wil
'51 and Donnye Theerman; Jim '48 and Betty Chaney; Jack '50 and Denise Guth;
Dick Moeller '50; Hank '49 and Thelma Mattes; Joe '49 and Jan Reiss; Ron '47
and Mary Tappmeyer; Harold '50 and Marie Theerman; Ed '50 and Joyce Thielker;
Carl '50 and Jean Zerweck.
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Make your gift of $25 or more to the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association's License Plate Scholarship Fund and
we 'll send you the forms you need to get started!
PLATES ARE AVAILABLE ONLY FOR VEHICLES REGISTERED IN MISSOURI

FUTURE DATES FOR HOMECOMING:
Octob er 1-2, 1999
Octob er 6-7, 2000*

ountry

round T
April,1999
9
16
17
21

21
22
24

30- May 1

21
Mid-MO Section Chancellor Park's
Visit & Dinner
- Polly A. Hendren '73, 573-449-0124
St. Louis Section Greater St. Louis
Science Fair
Ark/La/Tex Spring Meeting
- Jerry Poland '82, 903-297-6963
Kansas City Section Social Hour Kelly's
Westport Inn
-Joe Reichert'59, 816-361-9147
Senior Pi zza Party Alumni Lounge
- Lindsay Bagnall '76, 573-341-4145
Alumn i Board Executive Alumni Lounge
- Don Brackhahn, 573-341-4145
Alumn i Board of Directors Meeting,
UMR Campus
-Don Brackhahn, 573-34 1-4145
Order Of Golden Shellelagh Meeting,
Branson, Mo.
- Lucy Sutcliffe, 573-341-4490

May, 1999
2-17

6
7
14
16

Alumni Tour of France, England,
Scotland & Ireland
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034
Lincolnland Section Chancellor Park's Visit.
Dinner & Golf Tournament
- Rich Berning '69, 217-789-2260
Alumni Tour of Denmark, Norway & Sweden
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034
Russian Waterways Alumni Cruise
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034
Alumni Tour of Denmark, Norway & Sweden
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034

22

23
23
23-30

Alumni Tour of Denmark, Norway & Sweden
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034
Pacific Northwest Section
Chancellor Park Visit & Dinner
- Merle Hil l '70, 425-487-9600
Alumni Tour of Denmark, Norway & Sweden
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341 -6034
Russian Waterways Alumni Cruise
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034
Class of '42 Annual Meeting
Grove Park Inn Resort, Asheville, NC
- Oscar Muskopf '42, 14874 Mondoubleau
Lane, Florissant, MO 63034-2356
omuskopf@aol.com

June, 1999
11
13
13-15
27

27

St. Louis Section Cardinals Baseball game
- Kelley Thomas '91, 314-966-7505
Russian Waterways Alumni Cruise
- Patti Hutchinson, 573-341-6034
Golden Alumni 50 Year Reunion
- Lindsay Bagnall'76, 573-341-6327
Central Ozarks Section Picnic
Meramec Springs
Kansas City Section Prospective Student
Picnic Longview Lake
-Joe Reichert'59, 816-361-9147,
Joe_Reichertkcmo.org

August. 1999
29

Rocky Mountain Section Annual Rockies
Baseball Game Summit Party
- Randy Kerns, rkerns@uswest.net
·Tentative
TBA-To Be Announced
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Roger Moel ler's first trip back to campus
after 44 years was an eye-opener. That was
in 1991. "I wandered through the old met
building, and son-of-a-gun if some of that
same equipment wasn't sti ll there" from his
own coll ege days.
On his second trip back to campus, Roge r,
MetE'44, MS MetE'47, decided to do
someth ing to help the metal lurgical
engineeri ng department replace agi ng
equipment. Accompanied by hi s wife,
Beverley, who was on campus to lecture
about exploration s in the Amazon, Roger
visited UMR's metallurgical eng ineering
department. The Moellers were impressed
with the need to continually upgrade
laboratory equipment to current
technologica l standards.
"I went on a tour of the new met
department with the chairman, John
Watson, and I saw how they were sti ll
running short in some equipment area s,"
Roger says So he and Beverley establi shed
The Moel ler Brothers Endowment for
Metal lurgica l Engineering, in honor of
Roger's two brothers, Calvin Moeller,
MetE'44, and George Moeller, '47.
The Moellers' gift of $100,000 provides
support for laboratory and research
equipment in the metallurgical engineering
department. "I saw that I could give the
'frontliners' - those professors who teach
the bachelor's degree engineering students
- the freedom to upgrade how and what
they teach. I liked the idea that I could make
some impact, however small. "
Roger enjoyed a long and successfu l
career as an international business
deve lopment specia list with North American
Aviation and Rockwell International. He and
Beverley, a historian who holds a Ph .D. from
the University of California-Los Angeles, live
in Dal las and travel extensively. They also
enjoy spending time in a remote area of the
Amazon, away from the distractions of
modern life.
On Roger's 1991 visit to campus, he met
Jim Bogan, Distingui shed Teaching
Professor of art, who also shares an interest
in life in the Amazon. Bogan later sent the
Moellers a copy of his movie, "T-Shirt
Cantata," which was filmed in the Amazon.
From there, Beverley Moe ller was invited
back to campu s to deliver her lecture, titled
"Snethl age of the Amazon: The Hercu lean
Exploration of a Woman Biologist in Brazil,"
as part of UMR's International Lecture
Series. "The rest," says Roger, "is history,
and fun and games on two conti nents."

Pikes plan rebuilding
efto rts afte r fata I fi re
In the wake of the tragic fire that struck UMR 's Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity in February, Pike members are making
their plans to rebuild the house by the fall of 2000.
See page 31 for more information about
the tragic fire and how you can help.

